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INTRODUCTION 

Among many macro and micronutrients necessary for plant growth and 

development, nitrogen (N) and carbon (C) are the two crucial elements for the basic 

cellular activities of plant cells (Zheng, 2009). Carbon provides both energy and the C-

skeletons for the plant cell. Nitrogen, as a form of inorganic and organic compounds, 

makes up nucleic acids and proteins which are the key building blocks of the cell. 

Nitrogen is present as a massive, well-mixed pool of gas (N2) in the atmosphere; 

however, this form cannot be used by most organisms. Only a relative small amount of 

nitrogen gas is converted to the form that organisms can use. This happens via two 

natural processes which are lightning and biological N fixation. Lightning fixes <10 

teragram (Tg, 10
12 

g) N per year (Galloway et al., 1995). Nitrogen fixation in marine 

ecosystems ranges from 30 to 300 Tg/yr (Carpenter and Capone, 1983, Carpenter and 

Romains, 1991, Galloway et al., 1995) while on land it is around 90 to 140 Tg N/yr 

(Soderlund and Rosswall 1982, Paul and Clark 1989, Schlesinger 1991). The development 

of the Haber-Bosch process led to industrial fixation of N (synthetic nitrogen fertilizer) 

which represents around 80 Tg/yr (FAO 1993). Synthetic N fertilizers play an important 

role in agricultural food production. However, enhanced use of nitrogen fertilizers can 

lead to excess N, which causes many environmental problems such as soil and water 

acidification, increase of potent greenhouse gas N2O, contamination of soil and ground 

water resources, loss of biodiversity, etc. (Galloway and Cowling, 2002). To reduce these 

deleterious effects, a more efficient management of existing nitrogen resources and the 
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exploitation of other approaches for nitrogen application in agriculture are required. 

Utilization of biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) is a promising solution for environmental 

friendly and long-term development of sustainable agriculture. 

 Biological nitrogen fixation is performed by at least four groups of bacteria. The 

first group is represented by cyanobacteria that are associated with various plants, fungi 

and algae (Meeks and Elhai, 2002). The second group is the nitrogen-fixing endophytes, 

which can be found on the root surface of plants without forming any differentiated 

structures (Elmerich and Newton, 2007). The other two important groups are formed by 

rhizobia (alpha-proteobacteria) and frankia (actino-bacteria) which can fix nitrogen 

within nodules of vascular plants. Nodules are novel structures resulting from the 

symbiotic association with the plant. While rhizobia interact specifically with leguminous 

plants (Sprent 2001), frankia can form a symbiotic relationship with broader spectrum of 

plants (Huss-Danell, 1997, Vessey et al., 2004). 

 BNF, especially the rhizobium-legume association, has been studied intensively 

since the first demonstration of nitrogen fixation during the late 19th century by 

Hellreigel and Wilfarth (Leigh, 2004). The establishment, development and maintenance 

of the symbiosis and the nitrogen fixation process have been described in many reviews 

(Stacey et al., 1992; Gage, 2004; Geurts et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2007; Gibson et al., 

2008; Ferguson et al., 2010).  

 During the first stages of legume-rhizobium interaction, (iso)flavonoids secreted by 

legume plants trigger rhizobia to synthesize a specific lipo-chito-oligosaccharide, the 

Nod factor (Caetano-Anollés and Gresshoff, 1991; Dénarié et al., 1996; Spaink, 2000). 
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The chemistry of this chemical interchange between host and symbiont is a major 

determinate of host specificity (Lerougé et al., 1990; Dénarié et al., 1996). Following 

initial recognition, there are two-parallel pathways occuring at the same time: infection 

and organogenesis (Madsen et al., 2010; Oldroyd et al., 2011). In the infection pathway, 

rhizobia invade roots via root hairs, ‘crack-entry’ or by infection between epidermal cells 

(Oldroyd et al., 2011). In root hair infection, rhizobia attach to the root hair tip, which is 

assumed to be promoted by root lectins (Diaz et al., 1995; Kijne et al., 1997). The 

chemical recognition and bacteria attachment result in physiological changes inside the 

root hair cells that lead to root hair deformation and curling. Rhizobia become trapped 

as the root hair cell curls with subsequent penetration of the root via the infection 

thread. Meanwhile, in the organogenesis pathway, cortical cell layers below the 

infection site undergo cell divisions resulting in nodule primordia (Gage, 2004). When 

infection threads reach the inner cortex, the bacterial cells are endocytosed into nodule 

primordium to form symbiosomes, which are vacuole like structures that contain the 

nitrogen fixing rhizobia. The symbiosome is the unit within the infected root cortical 

cells in which biological nitrogen fixation takes place. The bacteria within the 

symbiosome differentiate, showing many differences with free-living bacteria, and 

therefore are termed ‘bacteroids’. There are two types of nodules: indeterminate, found 

on legume such as Medicago truncatula, pea (Pisum sativum) and vetch (Vicia sp.) and 

determinate nodules, found on Lotus japonicus, soybean (Glycine max) and common 

bean (Phaseolus vulgaris). In indeterminate nodules, Nod factor perception induces cell 

divisions in the entire cortical layer and the pericycle resulting in the development of the 
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nodule primordium. The indeterminate nodules include five zones, which are (from tip 

to base) the meristem (zone I), the infection zone (zone II), an interzone (II-III), the 

fixation zone (zone III) and the senescence zone (zobe IV). Indeterminate nodules are 

distinct in that they maintain an active apical meristem. In determinate nodule, the cell 

divisions occur initially only in the outer root cortex and there is not persistent, apical 

meristem. Determinate nodules grow primarily via cell enlargement resulted in a 

rounded, globular nodule structure. 

   Molecular mechanism of rhizobium-legume interaction. Nodule development is a 

complex process that is host-specific, driven by the specificity of the chemical signal 

involved. The initial step of this molecular dialogue starts with the Nod factor perception 

by LysM-type receptor-like kinases, i.e. LjNFR5/MtNFP/GmNFR5 and 

LjNFR1/MtLYK3/GmNFR1 (in L. japonicus/M. truncatula/G. max) (Amor et al., 2003; 

Limpens et al., 2003; Madsen et al., 2003; Radutoiu et al., 2003; Indrasumunar, 2007). 

These receptors contain three conserved extracellular LysM domains required for 

rhizobial nod factor recognition (Radutoiu et al., 2007). In addition, these receptors have 

a short transmembrane domain linked to an intracellular serine/threonine kinase 

domain (Madsen et al., 2003; Radutoiu et al., 2003). While NFR1/LYK3 showed kinase 

activity in vitro (Madsen et al., 2011; Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011), both in vitro studies and 

the protein sequence suggest that NFP/NFR5 do not possess an active kinase domain 

(Arrighi et al., 2006; Madsen et al., 2011). 

 Both GmNFR1 and GmNFR5 have two paralogs in soybean. GmNFR1a and GmNFR1b 

located on chromosome 2 (Glyma02g43860) and 14 (Glyma14g05060.1); GmNFR5a and 
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GmNFR5b are located on chromosome 11 (Glyma11g06740) and 1 (Glyma01g38560), 

respectively (Zhang et al., 2007). Both chemically induced and naturally occurring non-

nodulation mutants of GmNFR1a are available, which include nod49 (resulting from 

ethylmethane sulfonate mutagenesis) and rj1 (a natural mutant from cv. Bragg). The 

two paralogs of GmNFR1 are presumed to have different functions in Nod factor 

perception (NFP). However, it was shown that the Gmnf5b mutant could be completely 

complemented by expressing GmNFR1a. Gmnf5b mutant expressing GmNFR1b could 

have occasional nodulation in high concentration of Nod factor (Indrasumunar 2007). 

The Gmnfr1b gene is alternatively spliced resulting in transcripts that are unstable. For 

this reason, it has been argued that GmNFR1a plays a more important role in NFP 

(Indrasumunar 2007).  

 The chemically induced non-nodulating mutants of GmNFR5a and b are nod139 and 

nn5 (Indrasumunar et al., 2009). Their function was assumed to be similar and 

complement each other. Both paralogs of GmNFR5 are functional in soybean G. soja 

CPI100070 and G. max Harosoy63. However, in soybean G. max Williams 82 and Bragg, 

GmNFR5b is non-functional caused by the insertion of a non-autonomous 1,407 

retroelement GmRE-1, leading to a nonsense mutation resulting in production of a 

protein (if stable) lacking most of the extracellular domain, transmembrane and the 

kinase domain (Indrasumunar et al., 2009).  In Williams and Bragg, nodulation is normal 

without GmNFR5b, so GmNFR5a appears to be sufficient for nodulation.  

 The transcript levels of GmNFR5a and GmNFR5b in lateral
 
and primary roots were 

three and five times higher, respectively,
 
than the transcript level of GmNFR1a (Zhang 
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et al., 2007).  It was suggested that NFR1 and NFR5 may act in concert as Nod factor 

receptors; therefore, the levels of GmNFR1 could limit the activity of the NFR1-NFR5 

receptor complex. Consistent with this notion, nodulation was increased when GmNFR1 

was ectopically expressed from a strong promoter (Madsen et al., 2003; Radutoiu et al., 

2003; Radutoiu et al., 2007; Indrasumunar, 2007). Furthermore, increasing the 

expression of GmNFR5 did not increase soybean nodulation. In soybean root hairs, 

transcript levels of GmNFR5a and GmNFR5b increased over 72 hours after B. japonicum 

inoculation, while the levels of GmNFR1 transtripts did not change (Libault et al., 

2010b). 

  Another receptor kinase involved in initial Nod factor signal perception is a Leucine-

Rich Repeat (LRR) containing receptor-like kinase SYMRK/DMI2/NORK/GmNORK (in L. 

japonicus, M. truncatula, M. sativa and G. max, respectively; Stracke et al., 2002; Endre 

et al., 2002; Catoira et al., 2000; Indrasumunar, 2007). The product of this gene was 

shown to act downstream of NFR5/NFP and NFR1/LYK3 and seems to be involved in a 

signaling cascade leading to physiological calcium-related events (Stracke et al., 2002). 

This receptor also has a single transmembrane domain followed by an active kinase 

domain. It is known to be one of the shared components of the root nodule symbiosis 

and arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis (Kistner et al., 2005; Parniske 2008).  That is, 

mutations in this gene results in defects in the establishment of both symbioses. 

 Nod factor perception induces nuclear-localized calcium oscillations in root hair 

cells, which requires two active potassium channels CASTOR ad POLLUX (in Lotus 

japonicus, Miwa et al. 2006; Charpentier et al., 2008) or one active protein 
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DMI1/POLLUX (in Medicago truncatula, Ané et al. 2004), the nuclear pore complex 

proteins NUP85 NUP133 and NENA (in L. japonicus, Saito et al., 2007; Kanamori et al., 

2006; Groth, 2010). This calcium signature is thought to be perceived by a calcium-

calmodulin-dependent protein kinase, CCaMK in L. japonicus and DMI3 in M. truncatula 

(Lévy, et al., 2004; Mitra et al., 2004) which leads to cross-signaling between the 

infection and organogenesis pathway. CYCLOPS (IPD3) is one of the subtrates of CCaMK, 

which is known to be essential for intracellular rhizobial infection in L. Japonicus 

(Madsen et al., 2010). The other downstream components include the transcriptional 

regulators NIN (Schauser et al., 1999), NSP1 (nodulation signalling pathway 1) and NSP2 

(Catoira et al., 2000; Oldroyd and Long, 2003; Kaló et al., 2005; Heckmann et al., 2006). 

The critical role of most components involved in the early stages of the infection process 

was demonstrated by describing the phenotypes of plants mutated in each of the genes.  

 Pathogenic aspects of the legume-rhizobium. Plants are able to detect potential 

microbial pathogens via conserved molecules of pathogens called pathogen-associated 

molecular patterns (PAMPs, or microbe-associated molecular patterns MAMPs). PAMP 

recognition triggers plant basal defense responses, including the increases in 

extracellular pH, reactive oxygen species, phenolic compounds, etc., as well as the 

transcriptional changes (Jones and Dangl, 2006). Bacterial flagellin, elongation factor Tu 

(EF-Tu), chitin, and lipopolysacharide (LPS) are examples of PAMPs. Rhizobia do not 

possess the flg22 epitope (a broadly conserved PAMP) on their flagellin (Gómez-Gómez 

and Boller, 2002) and, therefore, are not recognized through this PAMP signaling 
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pathway. Rhizobia do possess the elf18 peptide of EF-Tu; but legumes apparently lack 

the EFR receptor that recognizes this PAMP (Boller, 2005). 

  However, it is clear that the host plant does induce some basal defense responses 

during the interaction with rhizobia (Mithofer, 2002). For example, it was shown that 

Nod factor provokes some basal responses (Santos et al., 2001), which are suppressed 

later on. Rhizobial exopolysacharides and lipo-polysaccharide (LPS) were shown to be 

involved in suppressing host defense reactions (Mithofer et al., 1996; Scheidle et al., 

2005; Tellstrom et al., 2007). 

 To inhibit plant defense reactions, pathogenic bacteria can inject their proteins 

(effectors) into the plant cell via a Type III secretion system (T3SS), a structure that 

enables bacteria to translocate proteins from their cytoplasm to the host cytoplasm (He 

et al., 2004). T3SS effectors can contribute to pathogen virulence by mimicking or 

inhibiting host protein function (Jones and Dangl, 2006). The T3SS is present in some 

rhizobia, including B. japonicum, but not all, such as Sinorhizobium meliloti. The proteins 

secreted into the plant cell via the rhizobial T3SS are called nodulation outer proteins 

(Nops). It is well known that nodulation efficiency and host range specificity are partially 

controlled by T3SS, together with Nops (Kambara et al., 2009). In Sinorhizobium fredii 

HH103, a broad host-range rhizobium, the absence of Nops secretion in a t3ss mutant 

can induce expression of the soybean pathogenesis-related (PR) gene PR-1, which 

suggested that Nops can suppress the plant defense responses during the nodulation 

process (Lopéz-Baena, 2009). B. japonicum t3ss mutants also displayed a delay in nodule 

development (Krause et al., 2002). However, the role of rhizobial effectors, their 
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regulation by plant proteins (if any), and their plant interaction partner(s) are not well 

understood.  

Inside the plant cells, pathogenic effectors can be targeted by plant resistance 

(R) proteins leading to the induction of plant defense responses. This form of immunity 

is called “effector-triggered immunity” (Jones and Dangl, 2006). Pathogenic effectors 

(avirulence proteins Avr) are targeted by R proteins in two ways: direct physical 

interaction (i.e., R – Avr) or indirect via “guardee” or “decoy” proteins. In the latter case, 

R proteins activate resistance when they detect guardee-Avr regconition (Scofield et al., 

1996; Van der Biezen and Jones, 1998; Jia et al., 2000; Leister and Katagiri, 

2000; Deslandes et al., 2003; Innes, 2004; Jones and Dangl, 2006). RPM1-interacting 

protein (RIN4) is an example of a guardee protein that interacts with the R gene RPM1 

(Resistance to Pseudomonas syringae pv maculicola) (Mackey et al., 2002). RIN4 is 

guarded by at least two R-genes in Arabidopsis, RPM1 and RPS2 (Mackey et al., 2002; 

Day et al., 2005). Specific effectors can either phosphorylate RIN4 or proteolytically 

cleave RIN4, in both cases triggering resistance when the approriate R protein is also 

present.  

 RPM1-interacting protein RIN4 was among those proteins that were found to 

respond specifically to B. japonicum inoculation in our study. RIN4 is a negative 

regulator of PAMP signaling (Kim et al., 2005b). Overexpressing or reducing the cellular 

levels of RIN4 protein can either inhibit or enhance PAMP-induced defense responses 

(Kim et al., 2005b). Two P. syringae effectors, AvrRpm1 and AvrB, can mediate the 

phosphorylation of RIN4, which is thought to enhance RIN4 activity (Mackey et al., 
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2002). A receptor-like cytoplasmic kinase RPM1-induced protein kinase 1 (RIPK1) was 

found to phosphorylate RIN4 at three positions T21, S160 and T166. However, in a ripk 

mutant, RIN4 phosphorylation was not reduced in the presence of AvrRpm1 (Liu et al., 

2011). It is not clear how phosphorylation can affect RIN4 interaction with RPM1, which 

leads to activation of RPM1-dependent disease resistance (Chung et al., 2011; Liu et al., 

2011; Innes, 2011). RIN4 is also targeted by P. syringae effectors AvrRpt2 or AvrPto for 

proteolytic cleavage, which activates the RPS2 (resistance to P. syringae 2)-mediated 

defense responses (Day et al., 2005). RIN4 degradation by bacterial effectors seems 

contrary to the function of RIN4 as a repressor of PAMP-induced basal defense 

responses. However, it was suggested that, in the presence of R genes able to detect 

RIN4 modification by effectors (such as AvrB or AvrRpm1), the proteolysis of RIN4 may 

inhibit the detection of RIN4 modification. Meanwhile, bacteria may possess other 

effectors that can function to compensate for the loss of RIN4, which can induce the 

basal resistance responses (Luo et al., 2009). Arabidopsis rin4 mutants, including r2/r4 

(rps2, rin4 double mutant), r1/r2/r4 (rpm1, rps2, rin4 triple mutant) are available to 

study RIN4 function (Mackey et al., 2003).   

RIN4-like proteins have been identified in soybean, where they are targeted by 

AvrB for phosphorylation and are recognized by the R gene RPG1-B for resistance to P. 

syringae pv glycinea (Selote and Kachroo, 2010a). Soybean possesses four different 

RIN4-like proteins named GmRIN4a, b, c and d (Glyma03g19920.1, Glyma16g12160.1, 

Glyma18g36000.1, and Glyma08g46400.1, respectively). Only GmRIN4b was shown to 

directly interact with RPG1-B and complement an Arabidopsis rin4 mutant (Selote and 
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Kachroo, 2010a). However, multiple soybean RIN4-like proteins are essential for R-

mediated signaling (Selote and Kachroo, 2010a, b). It was suggested that GmRIN4s 

might function as a heteromeric complex in response to pathogen derived effectors 

(Selote and Kachroo, 2010a, b). In addition, both GmRIN4a and b contribute to the 

soybean basal defense as negative regulators (Selote and Kachroo, 2010a, b).  

 Genomes of soybean and B. japonicum. In the legume family, soybean is the most 

important crop plant due to its high seed protein and oil content. More than 216 million 

tons of soybeans were produced worldwide in 2007 (USDA data). Soybean is the 

dominant oil seed in the United States, which contributes 90% of the U.S. oil seed 

production. With its importance, soybean was the first legume plant to have its genome 

completely sequenced (Schmutz et al. 2010). The soybean chromosome-scale draft 

sequence assembly was created using whole-genome shotgun approach and was 

assambled by integration with the soybean physical and high-density genetic maps. 

Among 69,145 putative protein-coding genes predicted in the genome, 46,430 were 

predicted with high confidence. The soybean genome has undergone two rounds of 

whole genome duplication with the most recent approximately 15 million years ago 

(Schlueter et al., 2007; Schmutz et al. 2010). Consequently, nearly 75% of the genes are 

present in two or more copies. Using the Illumina Solexa platform to sequence cDNA 

originated from 14 tissues and conditions, the searchable soybean gene expression atlas 

was created providing evidence for the transcription of 55,616 annotated genes. In 

addition, 13,529 annotated genes were identified as putative pseudogenes and 1,736 

previously unannotated genes were identified and shown to be transcribed (Severin et 
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al., 2010; Libault et al., 2010c). The availability of the soybean genome, as well as the 

gene expression atlas, makes possible for high-throughput research in soybean to 

support both basic and applied research. 

 The nitrogen-fixing symbiosis in soybean is established through specific 

interaction with the rhizobium Bradyrhizobium japonicum. The genome of B. japonicum 

USDA 110 is available, in addition to many other rhizobial genome sequences, in the 

GOLD database (http://genomesonline.org) (Liolios et al., 2006). At over 9.1Mbp in size, 

B. japonicum genome is one of the largest bacterial genomes in the database, which 

likely reflects the diverse lifestyles exhibited by this bacterium. B. japonicum contains no 

plasmids. Twenty three percent of 8,317 potential protein-coding genes were found to 

be unique to this species and 34% showed high sequence similarity to Mesorhizobium 

loti (rhizobium specific to L. japonicus) and Sinorhizobium meliloti (rhizobium specific to 

M. truncatula) (Kaneko et al., 2000). The symbiotic genes are located on a large 

symbiotic island of the B. japonicum single circular chromosome, apparently arising 

from horizontal gene transfer (Kaneko et al., 2000; Kaneko et al., 2002). The availability 

of B. japonicum genome sequence provides the platform for rhizobial mutagenesis. For 

example, various B. japonicum mutants are available that disrupt the t3ss system. 

(Krause et al., 2002). These mutant lines, together with the genome sequence, provide 

the tools to study B. japonicum functional genomics. 

 The following chapters present the results of a high-throughput phosphoproteomic 

analysis of the soybean root hair response to B. japonicum inoculation. The results 

obtained demonstrate the challenges of conducting quantitative 
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phosphoproteomics/proteomics studies in soybean arising from the duplicated nature 

of the genome. GmRIN4 was among those proteins whose phosphorylation state was 

found to respond specifically to B. japonicum inoculation. Consistent with an important 

role for GmRIN4 in the nodulation process, RNAi silencing of RIN4 expression resulted in 

a significant decrease in nodule formation. Therefore, this protein was further 

characterized.  
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Introduction 

 Root hairs are known to play an important role in increasing the root surface area 

for water and nutrient uptake from the soil (Gilroy and Jones, 2000). Found on the 

surface of the maturation zone of primary and secondary roots, root hairs develop from 

specialized epidermal cells (trichoblast). New root hair cells continuously develop in the 

elongation zone, elongating and maturing as the root grows (Bibikova and Gilroy, 2003). 

In addition to the critical role in nutrient uptake, the root hair is the primary infection 

site for symbiotic bacteria (rhizobia) in legume plants. During the first stages of the 

legume-rhizobium interaction, (iso)flavonoids secreted by the legume induce the 

rhizobia to synthesize the Nod factor, a specific lipo-chito-oligosaccharide. This bacterial 

signal molecule elicits a variety of very rapid (within minutes) responses in the root hair 

cell, including depolarization of the membrane potential and induction of calcium 

oscillations (Cardena et al., 2000). The root hair then curls to form a shepherd’s crook 

structure, where the rhizobia become entrapped within the root hair cell wall (Hadri and 

Bisseling, 1998), leading subsequently to an invagination of the root hair plasma 
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membrane and the formation of the tubular infection thread structure by which the 

bacteria ultimately gain access to the root cortex (Oldroyd and Downie, 2008).  

 Root hair physiology under both controlled and biotic/abiotic stress conditions has 

been studied intensively using a variety of approaches. Numerous root hair mutants 

have been identified and subsequently linked to the function of various proteins, such 

as transcription factors, protein kinases, cell wall-related proteins, etc. (Jones et al., 

2006; Won et al., 2009). In soybean, the use of root hair cells as a single cell model for 

systems biology has been documented (Libault et al., 2010a). A protein reference map 

for soybean root hairs grown under controlled conditions was recently established 

(Brechenmacher et al., 2009). Similarly, a complete transcriptome for this cell type was 

created in the form of a soybean gene expression atlas that revealed the differential 

expression of thousands of genes in response to B. japonicum inoculation (Libault et al., 

2010b; Libault et al., 2010c).  

 Specific protein phosphorylation events are known to be critical for the initiation of 

the rhizobial infection process. For example, the study of various plant mutants 

defective in nodulation led to the identification of key protein kinases essential for 

rhizobial infection and/or nodule formation. These include receptor-like kinases 

involved in recognition of the Nod factor signal, GmNFR1 (LjNFR1, MtLYK3) and GmNFR5 

(LjNFR5, MtNFP) (Madsen et al. 2003; Radutoiu et al., 2003). These genes encode LysM-

type serine/threonine receptor kinases where the LysM domain was recently shown to 

directly bind the Nod factor, signaling cellular responses (Broghammer et al., 2012). 

Another important kinase is the nodulation receptor kinase (NORK, MtDMI2, SYMRK) 
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(Stracke et al., 2002), a leucine rich repeat receptor-like kinase (LRR RLK), first identified 

using a non-nodulating alfafa mutant (Endre et al., 2002). The induction of calcium 

oscillations in the root hair cell is an important initial step in Nod factor recognition and 

infection. These oscillations are likely detected and translated into cellular activity 

through the action of a calcium calmodulin kinase (CCaMK) (Levy et al., 2004; Mitra et 

al., 2004). A number of other protein kinases are also likely involved in the nodulation 

process, as evidenced by their differential gene expression following rhizobial 

inoculation (Libault et al., 2010b).  

 Given the fact that so many protein kinases are involved in the rhizobial infection 

process, we hypothesized that there are likely kinase signaling cascades that control 

aspects of the root hair rapid response to rhizobia. There are several phosphorylation 

studies of root hair cells. Examples include the study of tyrosine phosphorylation in 

relation to microtubule dynamics and organization (Yemets et al., 2008) and auxin efflux 

regulation by the Ser/Thr protein kinase PiNOID (Lee and Cho, 2006). Other studies 

focused on phosphorylation events associated with root hair development such as 

stress-induced mitogen-activated protein kinases (SIMK), which are important for root 

hair tip growth (Samaj et al., 2002). Another example is cytoplasmic organization and 

streaming in root hair cells of Limnobium stoloniferum that was shown to be regulated 

by protein phosphorylation (Yokota et al., 2009). Yet, to the best of our knowledge, no 

large-scale phosphoproteomic studies of root hair cells have been reported so far. 

 The difficulty of isolating root hair cells in sufficient quantity for detailed analysis 

may explain the lack of large-scale studies of this cell type. In the current study, we 
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report differential protein phosphorylation in soybean root hair cells in response to B. 

japonicum interaction enabled by the use of an ultra-sensitive phosphopeptide liquid 

chromatography (LC) platform coupled with high-performance mass spectrometry (MS 

(Zhao et al., 2009). We employed 8-plex isobaric tag for relative and absolute 

quantitation (iTRAQ) for relative quantification of phosphopeptides in root hairs and 

stripped roots across nine time points during the first 48 hours after rhizobial 

inoculation. This multiplexed quantitative strategy allowed the analysis of 108 samples 

in 18 8-plex iTRAQ experiments, thus dramatically reducing the number of required LC-

MS/MS analyses and overall sample consumption. The results suggest a complex 

pattern of protein phosphorylation events during rhizobial colonization of root hair cells, 

some of which appear to be specific to this cell type. Moreover, the abundance of 273 

phosphopeptides changed significantly upon B. japonicum inoculation, in agreement 

with the known involvement of phosphorylation cascades in regulating cellular events 

during rhizobial infection. 

Experimental Procedures  

Materials 

 Trizol Reagent and iTRAQ® Reagent-8Plex Multiplex Kits were obtained from 

Invitrogen. Sequencing Grade Modified Trypsin was from Promega (Madison, WI). 

Coomassie (Bradford) and Bicinchoninic Acid (BCA) Protein Assay were purchased from 

Pierce Biotechnology. The solid phase extraction column SPE C18, Discovery DSC-18 was 

from SUPELCO (Bellefonte, PA). Ni-NTA beads were obtained from Qiagen (Valencia, 
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CA). Other chemicals including the Protease Cocktail Tablets and Iron (III) chloride were 

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).   

Plant Growth, Bacterial Treatment and Root Hair Isolation 

 Plant growth, bacterial treatment, root hair and corresponding stripped root 

isolation were performed according to Wan et al., 2005. Basically, soybean seeds 

(Glycine max L. [Merrill]) cultivar Williams 82) were surface sterilized and sown on agar 

plates containing 1X B&D nutrients. A cell suspension of B. japonicum strain USDA 110 

(OD600 of 0.8) was used to inoculate the roots of three-day-old soybean seedlings using a 

mist sprayer. The seedlings were then further incubated for various times (i.e., 0 min, 15 

min, 30 min, 1 h, 3 h, 12 h, 24 h, 36 h and 48 h) following inoculation. Control samples 

(mock inoculated by spraying with water) were produced at the same time as the 

treatment samples. After specific incubation times, the whole roots were detached from 

the shoots and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Root hairs were then removed by mild shearing 

produced by stirring the liquid nitrogen. Root hairs and the corresponding stripped roots 

(i.e., roots with root hairs removed) were collected for analysis. All samples were kept 

frozen at -80
o
C until protein extraction. Approximately 0.5 to 1.0 g of root hair material 

was produced from 1,000 soybean seedlings. Three independent biological replicates 

were generated for each time point, resulting in a total of 108 samples for our study (9 

time points x 2 conditions x 2 tissues x 3 biological replicates). 
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Protein Extraction  

 Total protein was extracted using the Trizol Reagent according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol (Invitrogen) with the addition of the protease and phosphatase inhibitors for 

each root hair and stripped root sample. We used Protease Cocktail Tablets (Sigma 

S8820), which contain 2 mM 4-(2-aminoethyl)benzenesulfonyl fluoride (AEBSF), 14 μM 

E-64, 130 μM bestatin, 1 μM leupeptin, 0.3 μM aprotinin, and 1 mM EDTA (sodium salt), 

and phosphatase inhibitors (10mM β-glycerophosphate, 50mM NaF, 0.2 mM activated 

Na2VO4). The resulting protein pellets were stored in 100% ethanol at -80
o
C prior to 

analysis. 

Protein Alkylation and Trypsin Digestion  

 Each protein pellet was solubilized in 6 M Guanidine HCl in 50 mM NH4HCO3 pH 7.4, 

reduced with 10 mM DTT at 37
o
C for 1 h and alkylated with 10 mM iodoacetamide at 

37
o
C for 1 h in the dark. Protein concentrations were determined using the Bradford 

Protein Assay according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Pierce Biotechnology). In 

average, 200-500 µg of total protein were collected for each sample. Each sample was 

diluted 10-fold with 25 mM NH4HCO3 and doubly digested with trypsin at a ratio of 

1:100 (trypsin:substrate) for 6 h at 37
o
C (2 h for the first digestion and 4 h for the 

second digestion). The resulting peptides were desalted using SPE C18 (Discovery DSC-

18 SUPELCO, Bellefonte, PA); peptide concentrations were determined using the BCA 

Protein Assay (Pierce Biotechnology).  
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Eight-plex iTRAQ Labeling  

 For each tissue type (root hair or stripped root), two pooled samples (control and 

treatment) were generated by combining the digested peptides from nine time points 

derived from the same condition (control or treatment) for each biological replicate. The 

pooled samples were included to enable comparison across biological replicates and 

time points contained in different iTRAQ sets. 25 µg of digested peptides for each 

sample (including the two pooled samples) was subjected to iTRAQ labeling according to 

the experimental design in Figure 1.1 and Appendix 1. A single set of eight-plex iTRAQ 

contained three time points for two conditions (control and treatment) and two pooled 

samples (i.e. standards), thus yielding a total of nine iTRAQ sample sets for each tissue 

type. The eight-plex iTRAQ labeling was performed according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. Each iTRAQ sample was concentrated and subjected to purification by SPE 

C18 (Discovery DSC-18 SUPELCO, Bellefonte, PA). 

Phosphopeptide Enrichment  

 The eight-plex iTRAQ labeled peptides were subjected to phosphopeptide 

enrichment using magnetic nickel-nitriloacetic acid (Ni-NTA) beads (Qiagen, Valencia, 

CA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol with minor modifications for 

phosphopeptide enrichment (Zhao et al., 2009). The Ni-NTA magnetic beads were 

washed three times with water and treated with 100 mM EDTA, pH 8.0 for 30 min. After 

removing the EDTA solution, beads were washed three times with water, and treated 

with 10 mM FeCl3 for 30 min. After removing excess metal ions, the beads were washed 
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three times with water and resuspended in 1:1:1 (v/v/v) acetonitrile/methanol/0.01% 

(v/v) acetic acid. Beads were then conditioned using resuspending/wash buffer 

containing 80% (v/v) acetonitrile and 0.1% (v/v) TFA, followed by incubation with 

peptides (100 μg peptides in 200 μl of 80% (v/v) acetonitrile with 0.1% (v/v) TFA) for 30 

min. The beads were washed three times with the resuspending/wash buffer and the 

phosphopeptides were eluted with elution buffer containing 50% (v/v) acetonitrile and 

2.5% (v/v) ammonia. The eluate containing phosphopeptides was immediately acidified 

with 10% (v/v) TFA and concentrated by vacuum centrifugation prior to mass 

spectrometry analysis. 

nanoRPLC-MS/MS Analysis  

 Phosphopeptides from each iTRAQ experiment were subjected to capillary liquid 

chromatography tandem mass spectrometry using an automated metal-free nanoLC 

system coupled to LTQ Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San 

Jose, CA). The automated metal-free nano LC system, which was specifically developed 

to obtain broad and sensitive analysis of phosphopeptides, is described in detail in (Zhao 

et al., 2009). MS data were acquired for 200 min, beginning 85 min after sample 

injection (30 min into gradient). Orbitrap spectra (AGC 5x10
5
) were collected from 400-

2000 m/z at a resolution of 30k followed by alternating data-dependent higher energy 

collisional dissociation (HCD) MS/MS (collision energy 40%; orbitrap spectra acquired at 

a resolution of 7500) with subsequent ion trap (AGC 3x10
4
) MS/MS acquisition for the 

10 most abundant ions.  
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Figure 1.1. Soybean quantitative phosphoproteomic analysis workflow. For each 

tissue, the nine time points (T0, T15 min, T30 min, T1 h, T3 h, T12 h, T24 h, T36 h and 

T48 h) of one biological replicate were combined into three 8-plex iTRAQ sets. Each set 

includes the treatment (black box) and control (white box) conditions of three time 

points, and two pooled standards (treatment and control samples of all nine time points 

from the same biological replicate). Total protein was extracted using the Trizol reagent, 

digested using trypsin and labeled with iTRAQ reagent followed by Ni-NTA 

phosphopeptide enrichment. The phosphopeptides were analyzed by nanoRPLC-MS/MS 

using HCD-CID/ETD decision tree strategy. 
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 Tandem MS in the ion trap was performed using decision tree guided collisionally 

induced dissociation (CID; using a collision energy of 35%), or electron transfer 

dissociation (ETD; using a reaction time of 100 ms). A dynamic exclusion time of 60 s 

was used to discriminate against previously analyzed ions. Decon2LS (version 

1.0.3351.14092, http://omics.pnl.gov/software/DeconTools.php) was used to generate 

the peak list for SEQUEST searching. Depending on the sample availability, each iTRAQ 

experiment was analyzed at least twice. 

Phosphopeptide Identification  

 The raw HCD, CID and ETD files were searched individually by SEQUEST (version 27) 

against the combined database derived from the Glycine max 

(“Glyma1_pep_domains2.fasta”, downloaded on December 23, 2008, which includes 

77,900 non-redundant predicted peptide sequences) and B. japonicum genome 

sequences (“Bjaponicum.faa”, downloaded on December 2, 2008, which includes 8,317 

non-redundant peptide sequences) using the forward search mode. Optimized tolerance 

settings and modifications were as follows: only tryptic peptides were selected (amino- 

and carboxy-termini were also included), the dynamic modifications of 79.9663 Da 

(phosphorylation) were applied to serine, threonine, and tyrosine residues; the 

precursor ion mass tolerance was set at ±0.05 Da; and the fragment ion mass tolerance 

was set at ±0.5 Da (m/z). A reverse database was searched using all of the datasets from 

our study and an MSGF spectral probability score of ≤ 1x10
-10

 was found to be an 

acceptable filter for FDR <1% across all forward searched datasets (Kim et al., 2008). The 
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location of the phosphorylation site(s) on each phosphopeptide was validated using the 

A-Score algorithm (Beausoleil et al., 2006). The final phosphopeptide identifications 

were constructed with 99% confidence in phosphorylation position derived from the A-

Score value [A-Score value >19 or -1 (in case of a single possible site of 

phosphorylation)]. The spectral information for each phosphopeptide can be found in 

the Plant Protein Phosphorylation Database at http://p3db.org/createExcelTable2.php 

(The site works properly under Google Chrome and Firefox only). 

Quantitative Analysis  

 MASIC (MS/MS Automated Selected Ion Chromatogram Generator, version 

v2.5.3923, http://omics.pnl.gov/software/MASIC.php) was used for peak integration of 

the reporter ions. The reporter ion data containing the intensity of the 8-plex iTRAQ tags 

were filtered to remove intensity values below 200. Peptides with missed cleavage(s) 

containing the same phosphorylation site were kept for validation purposes. The log2 

fold-change values (Inoculated/Control) in each time point were calculated for each 

phosphopeptide. In some cases, the quantitative values of certain time points were not 

available due to missing phosphopeptide identification in one particular sample or the 

intensity values failed to pass the cutoff. Only phosphopeptides detected in at least two 

out of the three biological replicates were used for assessment of significant change in 

response to B. japonicum. Two independent statistical tests were used in this study. 

First, the paired t-test was employed to identify significant changes between the control 

and treatment sample among the three biological replicates. In the second test, a t-test 
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was performed using the standard deviation of the pooled (standard) sample across the 

biological replicates and the difference between the control and treatment sample to 

account for the global sample variability. This dual testing was necessary to prevent 

measurements with low variance occurring by chance in small sample sizes from being 

misidentified as significant. The phosphopeptides that passed both t-tests with p-

value<0.05 were considered to be significantly regulated. To increase the confidence of 

the quantitative data, we also included the cutoff for the log2 fold change values, in 

which the phosphorylation changes were considered highly significant if the log2 value 

≥0.6 or ≤-0.6 (increasing or decreasing 1.5 fold in phosphorylation activity).  

 Protein Annotation  

 To identify the corresponding protein for each phosphopeptide, each 

phosphopeptide was searched against the peptide database derived from the Glycine 

max and B. japonicum genome sequence. The protein identification challenge, i.e. 

multiple protein IDs sharing the same peptide, will be discussed in detail in the Results 

and Discussion section. Phosphoproteins were annotated based on the PFAM, KOG and 

PANTHER domain predictions available for the soybean genome sequences 

(“Glyma1_pep_domains2.fasta”). The annotations were confirmed by comparison to the 

annotation of the top protein hits from the in-house blast search against the non-

redundant protein database (version nr.04, including 11,505,486 sequences) (Pruitt et 

al., 2009). The in-house BLAST search (NCBI BLAST version 2.2.18) was performed using 

default parameters (Stephen et al., 1997). All proteins were manually assigned into 24 
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different functional categories based on their predicted annotation. A gene enrichment 

test was performed using a two-side test of the hypergeometric distribution of the 

target set (phosphoproteins signifcantly regulated by B. japonicum inoculation) 

compared to the background set (all phosphoproteins identified in root hairs and 

stripped roots).The significantly overrepresented functional category was identified with 

p ≤ 0.05.  

Soybean, Arabidopsis and Medicago Phosphoproteome Analysis  

 Comparison was made using the phosphoproteomic database available in the P3DB 

database (http://digbio.missouri.edu/p3db/; Gao et al., 2009), which includes 13,662 

unique phosphopeptides (3,856 phosphoproteins) from Arabidopsis thaliana and 4,131 

unique phosphopeptides (980 phosphoproteins) from Medicago truncatula. We used 

the whole genome sequences of the Arabidopsis TAIR peptide database 

(“ArabidopsisPep.fasta”, 35,386 sequences, downloaded April 7, 2011), and the 

Medicago sequences from the International Medicago Genome Annotation Group and 

NCBI (“Mt3.0_proteins_20090702_NAMED.fasta” and NCBI sequences, which includes 

53,543 sequences in total). 

Phosphopeptide Motif Discovery and Protein Characterization  

 The phosphorylation site motifs were extracted using the motif-x program (version 

v1.2 10.05.06, http://motif-x.med.harvard.edu/motif-x.html) (Schwartz and Gygi, 2005) 

with the default parameters. Signal peptide domains were predicted using SignalP 

Server (version 3.0, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/) (Nielsen et al., 1997; 
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Petersen et al., 2011), and transmembrane domains were predicted using TMHMM 

Server (version v.2.0, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) (Krogh et al., 2001). 

Results and Discussion  

Phosphopeptide Identification 

 We profiled the phosphoproteome of the root hairs and the corresponding stripped 

roots during the first 48 h after inoculation with B. japonicum to gain novel insight into 

the initial plant cellular response to rhizobial infection. Most functional genomic 

approaches measure gene/protein/metabolite levels averaged over the whole plant (or 

multicellular) tissues. Therefore, it is typically impossible to know whether 

measurements of low gene expression reflect genes that are truly expressed at a low 

level in all cells or high gene expression, but only in a few cells. To address this issue, we 

explored the biology of a single, differentiated plant cell type – soybean root hairs. As a 

result, however, the amount of material available for each time point (iTRAQ channel) 

was limited to approximately 25 µg resulting in a total of approximately 150 µg of 

labeled peptides after pooling the eight samples into a single eight-plex iTRAQ set and 

desalting (Figure 1.1). This is a significant departure from conventional 

phosphoproteomic studies, which typically involve large amounts of starting material 

(up to mg), thus allowing for extensive peptide fractionation in two-dimensional (2D) LC-

MS scheme. In addition, our study includes 108 samples, which would have required 

hundreds of LC-MS analyses for a label-free quantitative experiment. Hence, our 

experimental approach was constrained to a 8-plex iTRAQ labeling strategy followed by 
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phosphopeptide enrichment and 1D RPLC-MS/MS analyses (vs. 2D approach typically 

applied to increase overall coverage) due to the limited sample and instrument time 

availability. 

 Approximately 32,400 phosphopeptides were identified across all datasets. For each 

iTRAQ experiment, we combined the CID, ETD and HCD data to derive a set of unique 

phosphopeptide identifications. Approximately, 15% of the identifications were 

mismatched between HCD and CID/ETD data, mainly due to the phosphorylation site 

position discrepancy. The ETD data provided the highest number of phosphopeptide 

identifications (Figure 1.2A). In addition to providing quantitative information (via iTRAQ 

reporter ions), HCD also provided a significant number of unique phosphopeptide 

identifications (Figure 1.2A). Across all 18 iTRAQ experiments, including root hairs and 

stripped roots, 1,625 unique phosphopeptides spanning 1,659 non-redundant 

phosphorylation sites were identified. These phosphopeptides corresponded to 1,126 

representative phosphoproteins in root hairs and stripped roots. The absence of 

bacterial proteins is likely due to the low abundance of the bacterial proteins and/or 

relatively low abundance of (serine, threonine, and tyrosine) phosphoproteins in the 

cell. 
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Figure 1.2. Mass spectrometry analysis of soybean root hair phosphoproteins (A) 

Distribution of the phosphopeptide identifications by HCD, CID and ETD. (B) Distribution 

of the phosphorylated amino acids (C) Distribution of the singly and multi-

phosphorylated peptides showing that the majority of phosphopeptides have only one 

phosphorylation site.  
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 The number of unique phosphopeptides and phosphorylation sites identified in root 

hairs and stripped roots was particularly impressive considering the limited amount of 

starting material. Likely, this result is enabled (partly) by our in-house developed ultra-

sensitive phosphopeptide LC platform. To the best of our knowledge, at present, there is 

no large-scale phosphoproteomic analysis that has been conducted employing highly 

specialized plant cell types (e.g. pollen tubes, root hairs, trichomes, and stomatal guard 

cells, etc.). There are some examples of single cell type analyses published using 

Arabidopsis cell cultures (Nuhse et al., 2003; Benschop et al., 2007; de la Fuente van 

Bentem et al., 2006). Thus, our data represent one of the first large-scale 

phosphoproteomic studies using a single plant-cell type isolated directly from the plant. 

 Of the 1,625 unique phosphopeptides, 95% were singly phosphorylated, 5% were 

doubly phosphorylated and in only one case, the phosphopeptide had three 

phosphorylation sites (Figure 1.2C). Of the 1,659 non-redundant phosphorylation sites, 

89.3% were phosphorylated at serine, 10.2% at threonine and 0.5% at tyrosine residue 

(Figure 1.2B). The distribution of phospho-amino acids in our study is consistent with 

other plant studies, such as those conducted in Arabidopsis and Medicago. However, 

the abundance of tyrosine phosphorylation in soybean (0.48%) (this study) is slightly 

lower than in Arabidopsis (4.3%) (Sugiyama et al., 2008) or Medicago (1.3%) (Grimsrud 

et al., 2010). This difference may be attributed to differences in methodology (e.g. 

phosphopeptide enrichment and/or LC-MS) or biological system, where each cell type, 

tissue and organism has a unique phosphoproteome profile. 
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Impact of Soybean Whole Genome Duplication on Data Analysis 

  At a certain time point, localization and/or interaction partner, a protein can be 

phosphorylated at a single or multiple phosphorylation sites. Passing through several 

steps of protein digestion, phosphopeptide enrichment, fractionation and mass 

spectrometry analysis, it is possible that for a specific protein, only a single 

phosphopeptide is retained and can be detected in the LC-MS analysis. Thus, while at 

least two peptides are typically required for confident identification of a protein (global 

proteomics), phosphoproteins are usually inferred directly based on the presence of a 

single phosphopeptide (phosphoproteomics). Although the SEQUEST search provides 

the phosphopeptide with its corresponding protein identification, it is possible that 

more than one protein can share that phosphopeptide. Soybean is a paleotetraploid 

that is thought to have originated from the combination of two ancient parental 

genomes, as well as at least one additional whole genome duplication event (Schlueter 

et al., 2007). Consequently, the soybean genome contains many homeologous gene 

pairs with highly similar sequences (Schmutz et al., 2010). Because phosphorylation 

often occurs in conserved regions of a protein, soybean phosphopeptides are more 

likely to be shared by homeologous protein pairs. Therefore, when identifying the 

protein corresponding to a certain phosphopeptide, we encountered the issue of a 

phosphopeptide being shared by multiple proteins. 

 To identify the corresponding protein for each phosphopeptide, the 

phosphopeptides in our dataset were individually searched against the peptide 
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Figure 1.3. Distribution of the unique and shared phosphopeptides from soybean root 

hair and stripped root phosphoproteome in comparison to phosphoproteomic data 

derived from other tissues of Medicago and Arabidopsis. 

 

 

 

database derived from the Glycine max genome sequence. It is evident that some 

phosphopeptides represent mis-cleaved versions due to limited trypsin digestion (e.g., 

R.(pS)TSDAYEK.T and R.(pS)TSDAYEKTGQNRPSSSSPFDV.-). Obviously, short peptides 

tend to be shared by multiple proteins, whereas the longer peptides are more likely to 

identify a residue specific to a single protein. As in the example above, R.(pS)TSDAYEK.T 

is shared by the two proteins: Glyma10g29190 and Glyma20g38100, while 

R.(pS)TSDAYEKTGQNRPSSSSPFDV.- is unique to Glyma10g29190. Apparently, mis-

cleaved peptides can lead to different protein identifications; hence, all mis-cleaved 

phosphopeptides were included in our phosphopeptide database.  Excluding the cases 

of the same peptide having different phosphorylation sites, from 1,625 unique 
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phosphopeptides, there were 1,746 unique peptides for protein identification (The 

bigger number of unique sequences (peptides) is due to the mis-cleavages). 

 Interestingly, among the 1,746 peptides, only 57.4% of the phosphopeptides 

identified a unique protein; whereas 34.5% of the phosphopeptides were shared by two 

proteins and 8.1% were shared by more than two proteins (Figure 1.3). In one case, a 

single phosphopeptide with 10 residues was found to be shared by 21 different 

proteins. Given that more than 40% of the phosphopeptides were shared by two or 

more proteins, it is difficult to make the connection between the phosphoproteomic 

results and specific elements of root hair biology. To overcome this obstacle, we 

investigated the relationship between the proteins sharing the same phosphopeptides 

based on multiple protein sequence alignment and annotation analysis. The sequences 

of proteins sharing the same phosphopeptides were aligned by the blast2 program 

(BLAST 2.2.18), and their biological function (annotation) was predicted based on the 

PFAM, KOG and PANTHER domain predictions and blast search against the non-

redundant protein database (nr database). 

 The majority of proteins in our dataset were annotated by domain predictions and 

blast searches. In most cases, proteins sharing the same phosphopeptides have the 

same predicted function. Many have high sequence similarity (>75%) (Figure 1.4) 

suggesting these might be homeologous gene pairs. Within proteins sharing the same 

phosphopeptide, 127 cases had no annotation information (“Unknown”). By sequence 

alignment, most of these are likely paralogs based on their high sequence similarity 
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(Figure 1.4). Taken together, the majority of proteins sharing the same phosphopeptides 

had the same biological functions and likely the same domain structures. Therefore, to 

derive biological information from our dataset, for each phosphopeptide, only a single 

representative protein from each protein group sharing that peptide was used for 

functional analysis. 

 

Figure 1.4. The sequences of proteins sharing the same phosphopeptide were 

compared using blast2 alignment tool. Protein pairs with a predicted function are 

shown in blue; protein pairs with no predicted function are shown in red. Many protein 

pairs show high sequence similarity (>75%), which suggests that they may be encode in 

homeologous regions of the soybean genome. 
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Shared Peptide Aspects of Soybean (Glycine max), Arabidopsis thaliana and 

Medicago truncatula Phosphoproteomes 

  To investigate the issue of unique and shared peptides in other plant 

phosphoproteomes, we performed the same analysis using published data from 

Arabidopsis and Medicago. Note, however, that these data were derived from tissues 

other than root hair cells. The P3DB database (Gao et al., 2009) contains a total of 6,151 

unique Arabidopsis peptides, originating from 13,662 unique phosphopeptides derived 

from 14 studies, while a total of 2,202 unique peptides from 4,131 unique 

phosphopeptides were identified from a single study in Medicago (Grimsrud et al., 

2010). These data were extracted and searched against either the Arabidopsis TAIR 

peptide database or the Medicago sequence available through NCBI and the 

International Medicago Genome Annotation Group.  

 Interestingly, compared to 57.4% in soybean, 95.7% of the Arabidopsis and 83.3% of 

the Medicago phosphopeptides were uniquely associated with specific proteins. While 

34.5% of soybean phosphopeptides were shared by two proteins, only 14.2% were 

shared in Medicago, and just 2.9% in Arabidopsis (Figure 1.3). These results likely reflect 

the relative genome size (and coding capacity) of these three genomes [e.g., soybean is 

predicted to have roughly 3x more ORFs than Arabidopsis (Schmutz et al., 2010)] and, 

most importantly, the recently duplicated nature of the soybean genome where 

paralogs show a high level of sequence identity. In addition, the Arabidopsis 

phosphoproteome has been characterized in more depth due to the higher number of 

studies and better annotation of this genome. While trypsin was the only digestion 
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enzyme used in this study, data from Medicago were generated using the combination 

of variety of digestion enzymes i.e. trypsin, ArgC, AspN, GluC and LysC (Grimsrud et al., 

2010). By combining different digestion enzymes, it is likely that a variety of peptide 

populations will be generated, increasing the likelihood that a peptide is unique for a 

specific protein.  

   

Figure 1.5. Distribution of phosphoproteins according to their predicted functions. B. 

japonicum-responsive phosphoproteins (blue bar) were compared with all 

phosphoproteins identified in root hairs and stripped roots (red bar). Significantly 

overrepresented functional categories (p<0.05) are marked as *. Percentage values 

indicate the fractions of phoshoproteins classified into 24 different functional categories 

in all B. japonicum-responsive phosphoproteins or all phosphoproteins identified in this 

study. 
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Figure 1.6. Categorization of phosphoproteins specifically in root hairs and stripped 

roots. The predicted functional categories of 86 and 60 phosphoproteins specifically 

found in root hairs or stripped roots, respectively.  

 

 

 

 The function of 1,126 plant proteins corresponding to 1,625 unique 

phosphopeptides was searched based on PFAM, KOG and PANTHER domain predictions  

available for soybean. The annotation was confirmed by blast searching against the 

non-redundant protein database (version nr.04). These proteins were then classified 

into 24 different categories based on their predicted functions (Figure 1.5). The largest 

functional groups were DNA/RNA-related proteins (26.7% by combining six categories 

together), signal transduction (13.3%), miscellaneous group (proteins with multiple 

functions, 9.9%), and protein trafficking (5.4%). No annotation could be assigned to 

20.8% of the phosphoproteins identified. 
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Root Hair and Stripped Root-specific Phosphorylation.  

 Proteins can serve many different functions depending on their cellular localization, 

temporal expression, interaction partner(s), regulatory mechanisms, etc. Obviously, 

protein phosphorylation can contribute to the tight regulation of protein networks, 

leading to a specific physiology and function of different cell types and tissues. In this 

study, the phosphoproteomes of root hair cells and the corresponding stripped roots  

were qualitatively compared. With nine iTRAQ experiments covering nine time points 

and three biological replicates for root hair or stripped root, a phosphoprotein (or 

phosphorylation site) was considered to be specific to root hair or stripped root if it was 

detected in at least three out of nine iTRAQ experiments in root hair but was not 

detected at any time in stripped root, and vice versa. Using this cutoff, 86 and 60 

phosphoproteins were specifically found only in root hairs and stripped roots, 

respectively (Figure 1.6, Appendix 3 and 4). Among these, several protein transporters 

were shown to be specific to root hairs, consistent with the key role of these cells in 

water and nutrient uptake. In addition, there were many proteins involved in signal 

transduction, cytoskeleton, protein trafficking, stress-related proteins, etc. that were 

specifically detected in root hair.  

 Interestingly, there were 47 phosphoproteins with multiple phosphorylation sites 

detected in both root hairs and stripped roots. Among these, 24 and 23 proteins with 

one or more phosphorylation sites appeared to specifically occur in root hairs or 

stripped roots, respectively (Table 1). In this list, six calmodulin binding proteins were 

detected with multiple phosphorylation sites; one of the sites was specific for root hairs 
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(five proteins) or stripped roots (two proteins). This list of proteins also included 

Ser/Arg-rich (SR) proteins and heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins, which are 

part of the plant mRNA splicing machinery, a major target of regulatory phosphorylation 

(de la Fuente van Bentem et al., 2006).  These data raise the possibility that root 

hair/stripped root-specific choice of phosphorylation sites could be important in the 

regulation of protein function. These tissue-specific phosphoprotein patterns could 

either be due to very specific expression/modification of these proteins in root hairs or 

to the dilution effects that are inherent in analyzing the protein content of whole roots. 

Because of the complexity of cell types in stripped roots, which include epidermis, 

cortex, pericycle, endodermis, etc, the data have to be interpreted with caution. Indeed, 

the ability to specifically enrich for proteins only expressed in a single cell type and in 

response to B. japonicum inoculation is a key reason for our choice of the root hairs for 

phosphoproteome analysis. 
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Table 1.1. List of proteins showing specific phosphorylation sites differentially 

modified in either root hair cells or stripped roots.  
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Comparison of the Root Hair Phosphoproteome and Proteome 

 The first proteomic analysis on soybean root hairs was performed by Wan et al., 

2005 using 2D PAGE coupled with MS analysis. Among 57 proteins identified in this 

analysis, 10 proteins were detected in this phosphoproteomic study, including a stress-

induced gene H4, phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxylase, S-adenosylmethionine 

synthetase 3, enolase, late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) protein, cyclophilin, 

phosphoglucomutase, putative heat shock 70 kDa protein mitochondrial precursor, 2,3-

bisphosphoglycerate independent phosphoglycerate mutase, and cinnamyl-alcohol 

dehydrogenase. Interestingly, a phosphopeptide corresponding to S-

adenosylmethionine synthetase 3, which was found to be more abundant in root hairs 

compared to stripped roots (Wan et al., 2005), was found specifically in the root hair 

samples analyzed. This result suggests a specific role for this protein in the root hair cell.  

Phosphorylation Site Motifs in Comparison to Other Plant Phosphoproteomes 

 The phosphorylation motifs of 1,659 non-redundant soybean phosphorylation sites 

characterized in our study were extracted using the motif-x program (Schwartz and 

Gygi, 2005). In order to compare the potential consensus sequences among different 

plants, all phosphopeptides from our soybean study, as well as those from previously 

published studies with Arabidopsis and Medicago (downloaded from the P3DB 

database), were used for motif extraction against the background database generated 

by combining 9,000 random protein sequences derived from the annotation of these 

three genomes. All the phosphorylation motifs identified from Arabidopsis, Medicago 
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and soybean can be found in Appendix 2. Among 44 phosphorylation motifs identified in 

our soybean data, we found 17 common phosphorylation motifs shared by the three 

plant species. Interestingly, in addition to the ten distinct motifs unique to soybean, 

legume plants share nine distinct motifs that were not frequently observed in 

Arabidopsis (Table 2). These new motifs might indicate unique features of the legume 

root system, in particular related to symbiosis. 

Eight-plex iTRAQ Quantitative Analysis and the Protein Phosphorylation 

Changes in Response to Bradyhrizobium japonicum Inoculation 

 We did not identify any phosphopeptides uniquely associated with only inoculated 

or mock-inoculated (control) samples. Among the 1,860 phosphopeptides (including 

miscleaved peptides) in our dataset, 1,348 and 1,284 phosphopeptides from nine iTRAQ 

experiments of root hairs and stripped roots, respectively, had reporter ions that were 

quantifiable, i.e., having the reporter ion information for control and treatment sample 

across three biological replicates at a given time point. The fold change for each 

phosphopeptide at each time point was log2 transformed prior to analysis. Overall, the 

data showed higher consistency between biological replicates in the early time points 

comparing to the later time points. This can be explained by the nature of our 

experimental design, in which the gap between the early time points was significantly 

shorter than at the later time points. Hence, the differential phosphorylation patterns 

associated with inoculation can be better captured for the early time points (de la 

Fuente van Bentem et al., 2006).    
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Table 1.2. Soybean phosphorylation motifs detected in our study. All phosphorylation 

motifs identified in our study and their overlap with those present in Arabidopsis and 

Medicago phosphopeptides identified from previous studies. The localized 

phosphorylated residue is indicated in bold underline letter (S or T), and . indicates any 

amino acid. 
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 The abundance of 299 non-redundant phosphopeptides, corresponding to 272 

phosphoproteins, were found to change significantly at least at one time point in root 

hairs or stripped roots using dual t-test on all time points. Applying a stringent filter, 

log2[fold change]>0.6 or <-0.6,  273 phosphopeptides, corresponding to 240 

phosphoproteins,  were found to be significantly regulated (Appendix 5). Among these, 

the abundance of 37 phosphoproteins were significantly changed in both tissues, 

whereas the abundance of 124 and 79 phosphoproteins varied significantly only in root 

hairs and stripped roots, respectively (Figure 1.7).  

 It should be noted that we cannot discern whether the quantitative changes in the 

abundance of these 240 phosphoproteins is due to a change in the relative abundance 

of the protein or because of specific changes in the activities of specific kinases or 

phosphatases. Of course, from a biological perspective, both types of changes are of 

interest. However, this issue is one of the intrinsic problems in MS-based large-scale 

quantitative phosphoproteomic studies (Smith and Figeys, 2008). At the peptide level, 

the phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated versions of a peptide are likely missing for 

the comparison (due to phosphopeptide enrichment methods, nature of the protein 

abundance, peptide separation and mass spectrometry analysis approaches). At the 

protein level, due to the duplication of the soybean genome, about 70% of the 

phosphopeptides significantly regulated by B. japonicum in our studies are shared by 

two or more proteins, further complicating any attempt to relate the abundance of a 

specific phosphopeptide to the abundance of its corresponding protein(s). In one 

specific case, we were able to identify a phosphopeptide that is unique to one protein 
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(phosphoglucomutase Glyma05g34790.1) and for which we have quantitative protein 

data from the study of Wan et al. (2005) (GenBank ID Q9SM60, Table 2). In our study, 

the phosphopeptide derived from this protein was more abundant 1 hour after 

inoculation but was significantly less abundant 12 hours after inoculation. In contrast, 

the result of Wan et al., 2005 showed a significant increase in the abundance of this 

protein only 6 hours after inoculation, with the protein abundance unchanged at the 

other time points tested (i.e., 0, 3 and 12 hours). Therefore, for this specific case, the 

relative abundance of the phosphopeptide does not seem to be due to changes in 

overall protein abundance. 

 In a previous phosphoproteomic study done by Smith et al. (2007), they addressed 

the issue of relating phosphopeptide abundance to protein abundance by showing that 

there were a number of proteins that have multiple phosphopeptides, only some of 

which changed significantly in the treatment. One would assume that if the changes in 

phosphopeptides were solely due to changes in protein abundance, then all 

phosphopeptides derived from a single protein would change as the protein level 

changed. Similar to the logic of Smith et al. (2007), we found many cases where the 

levels of a single phosphopeptide changed in abundance, while other sites from the 

same proteins showed no significant change. Clearly, for those proteins of interest to 

address a specific hypothesis, more work would be required to address these 

relationships. 
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Figure 1.7. Quantitative analysis of the phosphoproteomes of root hair and stripped 

root in response to B. japonicum inoculation. Venn diagram depicting the total number 

of phosphoproteins that are significantly regulated by B. japonicum in root hairs 

compared to stripped roots. The phosphopeptides significantly regulated in root hairs 

and stripped roots for nine different time points. Note that the time point 30 min and 1 

h after B. japonicum inoculation showed the most phosphorylation changes in both 

tissues.  

 

 

 

Differential Phosphorylation Patterns 

 The majority of differential phosphopeptides increased in abundance in both root 

hairs and stripped roots very early, at 30 min to 1 hr after B. japonicum inoculation 

(Figure 1.7). At the later time points (12 hr to 48hr after B. japonicum inoculation), we 

typically saw a reduction in phosphorylation, and only a few phosphopeptides showed 

increased abundance at these later time points (Figure 1.7). Noticeably, most of 
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phosphorylation changes occurred rapidly, i.e. within an hour after inoculation, which is 

consistent with the initiation of signaling between the host and symbiont. Differential 

phosphorylation detected for T0 time point can be explained by the experimental design 

that included bacterial and mock inoculation. In this case, the T0 time point represents 

the fastest time needed for (mock) inoculation of the plants and their transfer to liquid 

nitrogen, which was estimated to be 1-5 min, depending on how many seedlings were 

harvested. Hence, it is plausible that the time required for treatment would be sufficient 

to induce some changes in the soybean roots.  

 The 240 phosphoproteins whose phosphoryation level changed significantly in 

response to B. japonicum inoculation were classified into 24 functional categories based 

on their predicted biological function (Figure 1.5). The largest functional groups were 

DNA-RNA related protein (27.6% including transcription factors, RNA 

processing/modification, translation, chromatin-related proteins, DNA binding proteins), 

signal transduction (17.9%), unknown (15.8%), protein trafficking (8%), and cytoskeleton 

(5%). The specific annotation of each phosphoprotein is included in Appendix 5. We 

performed a gene enrichment test to identify significantly overrepresented functional 

categories among the group of B. japonicum-responsive phosphoproteins, as compared 

against the background data set containing all the phosphoproteins identified in root 

hairs and stripped roots. Three functional categories including signal transduction, 

protein trafficking and translation were found to be significantly overrepresented 

(Figure 1.5). These results suggest that these three functional categories are the most 

important groups that change in response to B. japonicum inoculation.   
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Phosphorylation Activity of Nodulation Related Proteins 

 A few soybean protein kinases have been experimentally shown to play critical roles 

in Nod factor recognition and subsequent cellular signaling events [e.g., GmNFR1, 

GmNFR5 (Zhang et al., 2007)]. Similar important roles can be deduced for other soybean 

kinases by their orthology to proteins studied in other legumes, including soybean 

orthologs of NORK (GmNORK, Glyma09g33510 and Glyma01g02450) and DMI3 

(GmDMI3, Glyma15g35070 and Glyma08g24360) (Schmutz et al., 2010). Likely due to 

their low abundance, none of these kinases were detected in our analysis.  A nodulin-

like protein (Glyma16g06020), which encodes a monocarboxylase transporter, showed 

differential phosphorylation in root hairs at 1hr and 24 hr after rhizobium infection. We 

also investigated the phosphorylation activity of more than 100 soybean proteins 

predicted to play a role in nodulation (Libault et al., 2010b, Schmutz et al., 2010). 

However, none of these were detected in our quantitative data. This is not entirely 

surprising, given that these proteins may not be regulated by phosphorylation and/or 

are present at low levels.  

DNA/RNA-related Proteins 

 Many phosphoproteins involved in a variety of DNA/RNA process were found to be 

differentially phosphorylated including 15 ribosomal proteins, five bZIP transcription 

factors, 13 serine/arginine rich splicing factors, etc. These results suggest that 

transcription and translation are major targets for regulatory phosphorylation early in 

the rhizobial-root hair interaction. This would certainly be consistent with the large 

cellular changes associated with the root hair infection process.  
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Rhizobium-induced Differential Phosphorylation of Proteins Involved in Signaling 

 Signal transduction was the largest group of proteins whose phosphorylation level 

was affected by B. japonicum inoculation. We found 22 protein kinases, four protein 

phosphatases and one protein phosphatase inhibitor, nine G protein-related proteins, 

and four proteins involved in hormone signaling within this group. These represent 

candidate gene targets to study in detail with regard to their role in the nodulation 

process. 

Evidence of a putative kinase cascade within 1 hr of B. japonicum inoculation 

  Three protein kinases (a putative leucine-rich repeat receptor like protein kinase 

Glyma01g43340.1, a serine/threonine protein kinase Glyma10g31630 and a casein 

kinase Glyma10g32490) showed increased phosphorylation in both root hairs and 

stripped roots after inoculation. In root hairs, the phosphorylation status of 16 different 

protein kinases and four protein phosphatases was significantly changed within 1 hr 

after B. japonicum inoculation (Figure 1.8A). We suggest that these changes might 

reflect the coordinated activity of one or more kinase cascades involved in the infection 

process. How these proteins fit into the context of root hair signaling, and their 

relationships with other well-known receptor kinases and protein kinases, would be an 

attractive topic for further study.  
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Figure 1.8. Some classes of soybean phosphoproteins in root hairs whose 

phosphorylation status changed in response to B. japonicum inoculation. The pattern 

of the changes in phosphorylation level (fold change, y axis) was investigated in four 

groups of proteins (A, protein kinases; B, G-related proteins; C, cytoskeleton 

components; D, ion transporters) across a time  course of 0 to 48 HAI (y axis). The 

standard errors computed from three independent biological replicates were shown in 

the graph. Details are available in Appendix 5. 
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The contribution of calcium signaling to soybean - B. japonicum interaction 

 Calcium signaling is essential for root hair deformation and infection thread 

development; many proteins are thought to be involved in generating and interpreting 

the Ca
2+

 signature (Oldroyd and Downie, 2006; Murray, 2011). Among 22 protein 

kinases in our quantitative phosphoproteomic data, the phosphorylation of six 

Ca
2+

/calmodulin-dependent protein kinases were increased within one hour after B. 

japonicum inoculation. Moreover, five calmodulin binding proteins, which are classified 

within the miscellaneous group (Figure 1.5) due to their multiple functions, showed 

similar increases in phosphorylation. The phosphorylation status change of these 

calcium-related proteins is consistent with the known critical role of calcium signaling 

during the rhizobium infection process. 

 The contribution of hormones to the plant root responses 

  The phosphorylation level of four proteins was significantly changed by inoculation 

but only in the stripped root tissue. A NINJA-family protein (Glyma01g34820), a negative 

regulator of the jasmonic acid response (Pauwels et al., 2010) showed a decrease in 

phosphorylation 48 hr after inoculation. Jasmonic acid functions in both plant 

growth/development and defense (Wasternack, 2007). Hence, one can postulate either 

a role for phosphorylation in controlling nodule development or in the possible decrease 

in the plant defense response to allow for rhizobial infection. Three auxin-related 

phosphoproteins were also significantly regulated in stripped roots. The first two are 

encoded by splicing variants of a dormancy/auxin associated protein (Glyma10g29190). 

The third is an auxin efflux carrier component (Glyma07g22340). Many components of 
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the auxin efflux carrier system are activated by an increase in phosphorylation (Delbarre 

et al., 1998); thus, the increase in phosphorylation activity of Glyma07g22340 is likely 

related to the activation of auxin transport. Given that cell division in the root cortex is 

dependent on the regulation of auxin transport (Wasson et al., 2006), these 

phosphoproteins are likely involved in the signaling pathway for nodule primordium 

development initially stimulated by the rhizobial Nod factor signal. 

Phosphoproteins Involved in the Root Hair Deformation and Infection Thread Progression 

 A root hair cell extends by rapid tip elongation, called tip growth or polar growth 

(Miller et al., 1997; Hepler et al., 2001), in a way that is distinctive from the normal 

radial growth exhibited by most other plant cells. In response to rhizobium infection, the 

root hair undergoes deformation and curling, extending in a polar fashion toward the 

Nod factor application point (de Ruijter et al., 1998; Esseling et al., 2003). In both cases, 

the root hair expands its volume by extension of the plasma membrane and cell wall at 

the growing tip of the cell (Morre and Van der Woude, 1974). This growth process is 

complex, requiring the coordination of cellular signaling events, membrane trafficking 

via exocytosis and endocytosis, cytoskeleton reorganization and regulation, and an 

increase in turgor pressure and water uptake (via aquaporin channels and other 

transporters). Interestingly, many key components involved in this complex polar root 

hair cell growth and deformation were identified in our study as elaborated below. 

Cell membrane-associated signaling apparatus and cytoskeleton regulation 

  Among 39 signaling phosphoproteins, nine G protein/GTPase related 

phosphoproteins were found; seven of which were specifically phosphorylated in 
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response to B. japonicum at the early time points in root hair cells (Figure 1.8B); 

whereas two others showed decreased phosphorylation in stripped roots. Several are 

the Rac/Rho-like small GTPases (ROPs) that may regulate actin dynamics and calcium 

gradient formation (Fu et al., 2002; Yang, 2002). In addition, eight phosphoproteins 

involved in cytoskeleton reorganization and regulation were identified in root hairs, 

including α-tubulin (component of microtubules), regulatory protein MLP, actin 

regulatory proteins (villin/gelsolin), and myosin related proteins (Figure 1.8C). It is 

noteworthy that actin regulation, which is required for root hair deformation (Miller et 

al., 1999) and infection thread development (Hilpela et al., 2004), is controlled by the 

activation of the ROPs (Saarikangas et al., 2010). Hence, the presence of differential 

phosphorylation of these proteins may be essential for the rapid responses of root hair 

cells to B. japonicum inoculation. 

Membrane trafficking plays a crucial role in root hair tip growth by providing lipid, 

protein and cell wall components to the newly developing plasma membrane and cell 

wall (through exocytosis) and by recycling membrane components (through 

endocytosis). Among 20 trafficking-related proteins, the phosphorylation level of 16 

were significantly changed in root hair cells upon B. japonicum inoculation, including 

four ADP-ribosylation factor (ARF) GTPase activators, proteins that regulate vesicular 

trafficking and also actin remodeling (D’Souza-Schorey and Chavrier, 2006; Gillingham 

and Munro, 2007). We also found several key phosphoproteins involved in vesicle 

fusion, including annexin, syntaxin and vesicle coat complex AP-1. Other trafficking 
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proteins, such as EPSIN/ENT-related protein, clathrin, and Sec14, which regulates lipid 

metabolism and vesicle transport (Curwin et al., 2009), were also detected.  

Turgor pressure and water potential regulation 

  The phosphorylation level of many transporters involved in cell ion/water potential 

regulation was significantly changed upon B. japonicum inoculation in root hair cells, but 

not in stripped roots. These specific phosphoproteins included five transporters 

predicted to function in ion metabolism/transport (two sodium/proton antiporter, a 

cation transport ATPase, a potassium transporter and a voltage-dependent anion-

selective channel) (Figure 1.8D), as well as other transporters (i.e., aquaporin and ABC 

transporter). Regulation by phosphorylation of ABC transporters is important for 

regulating both the activity and stability of such transporters (Stolarczyk et al., 2011). In 

yeast, at least four phosphorylation sites exist in the ABC core domain involved in 

positive phosphorylation regulation; and one phosphorylation site (Ser251) is 

responsible for negative regulation of the yeast vacuolar membrane protein Ycf1p 

(Paumi et al., 2008). Regulation of transporters by phosphorylation appears to play a 

role in quickly and reversibly activating/inactivating the transport channels, leading to 

the rapid control of water potential and turgor pressure, which is necessary for root hair 

tip growth (Galway, 2006; Cheung and Wu, 2008). Hence, phosphorylation regulation of 

transporters likely contributes to root hair curling and deformation in response to 

rhizobium inoculation. 
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Figure 1.9. Tentative assignment and representation of the main phosphorylation 

events occurring in root hair cells and the corresponding stripped roots within 48 

hours after B. japonicum inoculation. All the phosphoproteins described in this figure 

were significantly regulated by B. japonicum inoculation in at least one time point, 

which was confirmed by statistical analysis using 3 biological replicates. Our quantitative 

results suggest that protein phosphorylation regulation is likely an important part of the 

cellular changes in root hair cells. 
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Conclusion 

This study represents one of the first large scale phosphoproteomic analyses that 

managed the complexity of sample size (nine time points, two conditions and two 

tissues/cell types) and limited protein material (the root hair single cell) employing 

eight-plex iTRAQ and the LC platform specifically developed for sensitive and 

comprehensive phosphopeptide detection. Upon rhizobial inoculation, polar growth and 

deformation of the root hair cell, followed by infection thread development, initiates 

and then develops over a roughly 24 h period (Day et al., 1999).  However, signaling 

events within the root hair cell, in response to Nod factor addition, occur very rapidly, 

evidenced by changes in ion abundances in minutes, followed by apparent changes in 

the cellular cytoskeleton and gene expression within 3 hours (Day et al., 1999). The 

complexity of changes in the phosphoproteome identified in our study suggests that 

protein kinase cascades are likely an integral and important part of these cellular 

changes (Figure 1.9). This study adds needed detail to our understanding of the means 

by which rhizobia infect legume roots to establish a nitrogen-fixing symbiosis and 

provides a wealth of additional gene and protein targets for future investigation.  
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Introduction 

 As one of the most dominant plant sources of seed protein and oil, soybean is the 

first legume for which a genomic sequence was available (Schmutz et al., 2009). Access 

to the complete soybean genome sequence now enables a variety of functional genomic 

studies of soybean. Among these, many mass spectrometry-based proteomic analyses 
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have been performed (Komatsu and Ahsan, 2009). In a common proteomic pipeline, 

protein samples are purified and then digested with trypsin, resulting in complex 

peptide mixtures, which are subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis. The peptides and their 

corresponding proteins are identified based on matching the spectra to protein 

sequences in the database. To comprehensively identify and accurately quantify 

proteins that play important roles in certain aspects of soybean plant physiology, it is 

essential to retrieve the peptides derived from only one protein that provides a 

confident, unique identification of the protein. The soybean genome is the result of two 

rounds of whole genome duplication; hence, the palaeopolyploid soybean genome 

contains many paralogs (Schmutz et al., 2009). The existence of numerous paralogs for 

each gene represents a real challenge in matching peptide sequences to a unique 

protein for qualitative and quantitative analysis. An example of this issue was shown in 

the soybean root hair phosphoproteomic analysis (Chapter 1), in which more than 40% 

of the phosphopeptides were shared by two or more proteins, making it difficult to 

build a connection between the phosphoproteomic results and specific elements of root 

hair biology (Nguyen et al., 2012). 

 In Chapter 1, we compared the distribution of the unique and shared peptides from 

soybean, Arabidopsis and Medicago phosphoproteomes and concluded that soybean 

has much higher numbers of shared phosphopeptides, which makes it a more 

challenging organism for phosphoproteomic analysis. Since the comparison came from a 

subset of the soybean proteome, the question arises as to whether the same trends 

would exist in a global analysis of the soybean genome. Moreover, in chapter 1, we also 
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provided some possible reasons to explain the shared peptide differences between 

soybean, Arabidopsis and Medicago; i.e. the relative genome size (and coding capacity) 

of these three genomes, the duplicated nature of the soybean genome, and the use of 

different combinations of proteases. The investigation of proteotypic peptides for the 

total proteome of these plants is required to determine what enzyme would be the 

most appropriate enzyme for proteomic study of each organism.   

 In this study, we performed an in silico trypsin digestion of the soybean, Medicago 

and Arabidopsis proteomes and classified the tryptic peptides into two catergories, i.e. 

unique and shared peptides. The “unique” peptides matched only one protein (including 

the splicing variants). The “shared” peptides matched more than one protein that are 

not splicing variants of the others.  In soybean, the soybean domain prediction (PFAM, 

KOGG, PANTHER) is available at http://www.phytozome.net/. Therefore, the peptides 

were classified further into 4 categories. Derived from the “Unique” category, “Unique-

shared” peptides matched different predicted splicing variants of the same protein. The 

“shared-multigenic” peptides came from different proteins of the same multigenic 

family. The “shared” peptides matched different proteins from different multigenic 

families.  Proteins were considered to belong to the same multigenic family if they had 

the same ID number from PFAM, PANTHER and/or KOG prediction domains. After 

classification, the peptide distribution among these three plant species was compared. 

  To make the in silico tryptic peptide database more similar to the experimental 

data, we used PepSieve, a computational prediction tool that can predict the 

proteotypic peptides, to filter the high confident predicted proteotypic peptides from 
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the in silico peptides (Mallick et al., 2007). The experimental data derived from the 

soybean accurate mass and time (AMT) database (Brechenmacher et al., 2012) were 

also included in the analysis. In addition, we performed the in silico protein digestion 

using various proteases (ArgC, GluC, LysC or AspN) in order to find which enzyme 

generating the highest number of unique peptides per protein (i.e., those matching a 

single soybean protein).    

Experimental Procedures 

Tools and Database 

 We used the whole genome sequences of the Glycine max 

(“Glyma1_pep_domains2.fasta”, 77,900 non-redundant predicted protein sequences), 

the Medicago sequences from the International Medicago Genome Annotation Group 

(“Mt3.5v5_GenesProteinSeq_20111014.fa”, 64,123 sequences) and the Arabidopsis 

TAIR peptide database (“TAIR10_pep_20101214”, 35,386 sequences). 

 The Accurate Mass and Time AMT database was developed from soybean root hair 

and stripped root peptides using the LC-MS/MS approach (Brechenmacher et al., 2012).  

In silico Digestion of Various Proteases 

 An in-house program written in Perl was used to in silico digest soybean proteins 

according to the procedure in Figure 2.1A. In silico digestion was done using various 

proteases including Trypsin, ArgC, GluC, LysC or AspN. For trypsin, the peptide is cut at 

the carboxyl side of lysine or arginine, except when these residues are followed by 

proline. ArgC, GluC and LysC cut the peptide at the carboxyl side of arginine, glutamate 
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and lysine, respectively. AspN cuts the peptide at the the amino side of aspatate (Table 

2.1). The in silico digestion was complete and no miscleavage was allowed. 

Table 2.1. Cleavage sites of the proteases used in this study 

   Protease Cleavage site Example product 

  No enzyme   MKLRDHSNAEDRPLMKP 

  Trypsin   Carboxyl side of Arg (R) and Lys (K), except RP or KP   MK, LR and DHSNAEDRPLMKP 

  ArgC   Carboxyl side of Arg (R)    MKLR, DHSNAEDR and PLMKP 

  GluC   Carboxyl side of Glu (E)   MKLRDHSNAE and DRPLMKP 

  LysC   Carboxyl side of Lys (K)   MK,  LRDHSNAEDRPLMK and P 

  AspN   Amino side of Asp (D)   MKLR, DHSNAE and DRPLMKP 

 

 

 The molecular weight (Mw) of a peptide was calculated using the equation: 

��	��	����	
�	 = 	���	��	��ℎ	���	
�� − (�����ℎ	 − 	1) 	× 	18 

 The molecular weight of each residue applied into the equation was shown in 

Appendix 6. Since these Mw values are of the free acid and not the residue, in the 

equation above, it is necessary to subtract the weight of a mole of water (18g/mol) to 

yield the molecular weight of the residue.  

 The theoretical m/z of a peptide was calculated using the equation: 

   m/z  of peptide =      Mw of peptide / z                where z = 2,3,4 or 5 

 Only peptides having at least six amino acids and a m/z comprised between 300 to 

2000 with a z=2, 3, 4 or 5 were kept for further analyses since the peptides failing this 

filter cannot be detected by standard MS. A non-redundant list of digested peptides 
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passing the filter mentioned above was generated and matched back to the database to 

identify the number of proteins each peptide was derived from. The peptides were then 

classified into 2 different categories “unique” and “shared” peptide. In soybean, the 

peptides are classified further into “unique”, “unique-shared”, “shared-multigenic” and 

“shared” according to the soybean domain prediction (PFAM, KOGG, PANTHER).   

Proteotypic Peptide Prediction 

All the in silico tryptic peptides were subjected to proteotypic peptide prediction 

using PeptideSieve program with the application of MUDPIT_ESI (Multidimensional 

protein identification technology_Electrospray ionization) predictor (Predictor 

generated from the MUDPIT_ESI dataset) (Mallick et al., 2007). All the default 

parameters were used, in which the cut-off of p value for predicted proteotypic 

peptides was greater than 0.8, the minimum and maximum length of the tryptic peptide 

were 6 and 40, respectively, the minimum and maximum mass of the tryptic peptide 

were 400 and 3000, respectively, and the maximum number of miscleavages to consider 

was two. 

Results and Discussion 

The Effect of Soybean Genome Duplication on the Peptide Category Distribution 

in Comparison to Medicago and Arabidopsis 

 In order to investigate whether the genome duplication affects the number of 

unique peptides that are required for protein quantification, we performed in silico 

trypsin digestion on 77,900 non-redundant predicted protein sequences of soybean 
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genome. The workflow for in silico protease digestion was shown in Figure 2.1A. Among 

960,268 non-redundant tryptic peptides, only 73.8 % of peptides uniquely identify a 

protein (including the slicing variants), whereas 26.2% of peptides are shared by more 

than one protein (Figure 2.1B). The same analysis was done for Arabidopsis and 

Medicago. As expected, 91.1% of the Arabidopsis and 85.6% of the Medicago tryptic 

peptides match only one protein (Figure 2.1B). This result is consistent with the results 

obtained from the experimental phosphoproteomic data (Chapter 1), which confirmed 

that at the genome-wide level, it is much more challenging to perform quantitative 

proteomic analysis on soybean than on Medicago or Arabidopsis.  

Unique/shared Peptide Distribution of In silico Tryptic Peptides in Comparison 

to Experimental Data  

 With the availability of the soybean domain prediction (PFAM, KOGG, PANTHER), we 

were able to classify the in silico tryptic peptides further into four different categories, 

i.e. “unique”, “unique-shared”, “shared-multigenic” and “shared” peptides. The 

classification showed that the majority of the in silico tryptic peptide are unique (67.4%), 

the second abundant group is shared-multigenic (15.8%), followed by the shared 

(10.4%) and the unique shared peptides (6.4%) (Figure 2.2B).  

 In silico digestion of the soybean genome provides 960,268 non-redundant tryptic 

peptides. However, only a few peptides are repeatedly and consistently identified in 

experimental work, which are called “proteotypic” peptides. To obtain the list of 

peptides that are likely detected in a mass spectrometry analysis, all the in silico tryptic 
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peptides were subjected to proteotypic peptide prediction using PeptideSieve program 

(Mallick et al., 2007). 

 

Figure 2.1. In silico digestion of the soybean, Medicago and Arabidopsis proteomes. 

(A) In silico protein digestion workflow. (B) Distribution of the in silico tryptic peptides of 

soybean, Arabidopsis and Medicago based on their specificity. Unique: Peptides are 

specific for a certain protein (including different splicing variants); Shared: Peptides are 

shared by many proteins. 
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Figure 2.2. Distribution of the tryptic peptides resulting from the in silico digestion of 

the soybean proteome and the experimental data.  (A) Number of peptides from in 

silico and experimental data classified according to the number and similarities of 

proteins they derive from. (B) Percentage of peptides in different categories. (C) Table 

containing the numeric value of the distribution of the tryptic peptides resulting from 

the in silico digestion of the soybean proteome and the experimental data. 
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 This computational prediction tool was developed based on a list of physicochemical 

properties extracted from >600,000 peptides generated by four proteomic platforms 

PAGE-ESI, PAGE-MALDI, MUDPIT-ESI and MUDPIT-ICAT. In this study, we used the 

prediction built from MUDPIT-ESI peptides since this mass spectrometry approach is 

closed to our available experimental proteomic dataset. With the stringent cut-off for 

proteotypic peptides (p-value more than 0.8), 64.8% (622,256 peptides) of the in silico 

tryptic peptides were predicted to be proteotypic. They were also classified into the 

categories described above. Interestingly, the peptide distribution was similar to the 

one without proteotypic peptide filtering (Figure 2.2A and B). Therefore, theoretically, 

more than 70% of soybean peptides uniquely identify a specific protein; therefore, 

quantitative proteomic analysis in soybean is quite feasible.   

 In soybean, the comprehensive proteome reference map for root hair was 

established using the accurate mass and time tag (AMT) approach (Brechenmacher et 

al., 2012). The AMT library contains 97,086 mass tags that correspond to 36,656 non-

redundant peptides. Although the AMT tag method was employed to obtain deep 

proteomic coverage for soybean root hairs, only 3.8% of the in silico tryptic peptides 

were identified in this experiment. All the peptides were classified into the four 

categories described above. The distribution of peptides in these four categories is 

different in comparison to the whole soybean in silico tryptic peptides (Figure 2.2A ,B 

and C). The majority of the tryptic peptides (46.24%) are shared by proteins of the same 

multigenic family (Figure 2.2B), and 9.58% of the peptides belong to the shared 

category. Almost 56% of the peptides identified in the AMT library cannot be used for 
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qualitative and/or quantitative analysis. Since predicted proteotypic peptides have the 

same unique/shared peptide distribution to all in silico tryptic peptides, the difference in 

distribution of peptides derived from AMT library is not likely due to the 

physicochemical properties of the peptides. It likely reflects the relative abundance of 

the peptides present in the sample. Apparently, the most abundant peptides are 

shared-multigenic peptides which can be explained by the additive effect of these 

peptides coming not from one but many proteins. Therefore, these peptides tend to be 

more detectable by mass spectrometry in comparison to the low abundant unique 

peptides coming from the same protein. 

In silico Protein Digestion by Various Proteolytic Enzymes (Trypsin, LysC, ArgC, 

GluC and AspN) 

  In order to increase the number of unique peptides for better protein qualitative 

and quantitative analysis, we examined the possibility of using various proteases in the 

hope that some may provide a higher percentage of unique peptides (i.e., those 

matching a single soybean protein). LysC, ArgC, GluC and AspN are proteolytic enzymes 

that cut the protein with a single recognition site, producing longer peptides in 

comparison to trypsin. Therefore, the use of one of these proteolytic enzymes may 

generate more unique peptides than trypsin. To conduct this analysis, all 75,778 

predicted soybean proteins were digested in silico using LysC, ArgC, GluC or AspN and 

the digested peptides were classified into the four categories. Surprisingly, trypsin still 

generated the largest number of peptides in the unique category (Figure 2.3). Trypsin 
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also generated the highest number of unique peptides per protein (Figure 2.4); lower 

numbers of proteins were identified with only one unique peptide but higher numbers 

were identified with more than one peptide. This analysis showed that trypsin is the 

best proteolytic enzyme for soybean proteomic analysis. 

 

  

Figure 2.3. Number of peptides resulting from the in silico digestion of the soybean 

proteome using different proteases and classified according to the number and 

similarities of proteins they derive from. 
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Figure 2.4. The relationship between the number of proteins and the number of 

unique peptides generated by in silico digestion of the soybean proteome using 

various proteolytic enzymes.   
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Conclusion 

 In this study, by using in silico proteolytic digestion, we showed that at a proteome-

wide level, soybean has less unique peptides in comparison to Medicago and 

Arabidopsis, making it a challenging organism for quantitative proteomic analysis. 

Trypsin was shown to be the best choice for digestion of soybean proteins. 

Experimentally, less than 50% of the soybean peptides identified by LC-MS/MS can be 

used for quantitative proteomic analysis, which is likely due to the higher abundance of 

the shared peptides compared to the unique peptides derived from the same proteins. 

We also provided a full list of unique tryptic peptides for soybean, Medicago and 

Arabidopsis to the public, which can be used to rapidly choose the peptides for protein 

identification and quantification from experimental data. 
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Introduction 

 Phosphorylation is one of the most important post-translational modifications that 

regulate many cellular processes.  In the development of the rhizobium-legume 

symbiosis, some protein phosphorylation events are known to be critical for the 

initiation of the rhizobial infection process. This is evident through the specific receptor 
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kinases and subsequent kinases such as NFR1/LYK3, NFR5/NFP (Madsen et al. 2003; 

Radutoiu et al., 2003), the nodulation receptor kinase DMI2/SYMRK/NORK (Stracke et 

al., 2002; Endre et al., 2002), and the calcium calmodulin kinase (CCaMK) (Levy et al., 

2004; Mitra et al., 2004). In soybean, root hair -omics data identifies many other protein 

kinases likely involved in the nodulation process, as evidenced by differential gene 

expression (transcriptomic data, Libault et al., 2010b) or changes in phosphorylation 

status (phosphoproteomic data, Nguyen et al., 2012). However, the substrates of these 

protein kinases have not been identified. The clients of the well-known receptor kinases 

NFR1, NFR5, and NORK are not well characterized, even though the first publications on 

these kinases appeared over 10 years ago. The identification of protein clients of these 

kinases would add clarity to the cellular signaling process that allows rhizobial infection 

and subsequent nodule formation. 

 Many methods to identify protein kinases-clients have been developed. The 

substrates can be identified through the investigation of protein-protein interaction by 

biochemical methods (co-immunoprecipitation, yeast two-hybrid, etc.) or biophysical 

and theoretical methods (protein-protein docking, fluorescence resonance energy 

transfer (FRET), etc.) (Berggard et al., 2007; Fukao, 2012). Other approaches directly 

applied for identification of kinase clients include traditional methods of a single kinase 

assay and substrate, such as radioisotope labeling, 2-D SDS-PAGE analysis, 

phosphopeptide-mapping which are laborious; require radiolabelled substrates, and are 

low throughput. The high throughput methods include surface-phase assay such as high-

density peptide and protein array, the engineered kinase approach, 
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phosphoprotein/peptide selective dyes (Johnson and Hunter, 2005; Sopko and Andrews, 

2008; Feilner et al., 2005; Panse et al., 2004). Some drawbacks of these high throughput 

approaches include the low specificity due to chip related issues, and difficulty with 

phosphorylation site identification. Recently, a solution-phase, label-free peptide kinase 

assay incorporating MS/MS analysis was developed (Huang et al., 2010). In this method, 

a protein kinase assay is performed in vitro using a peptide cocktail whose sequences 

are derived from known protein phosphorylation sites. Phosphorylation of any peptide 

in the mixture can be easily detected by MS/MS analysis leading to the identification of 

putative target proteins for any kinase tested (Figure 3.1). This method allows a rapid 

screen for kinases which is easy, cheap and does not involve isotope labeling. 

 The study performed in chapter 1 identified 273 phosphopeptides corresponding to 

240 phosphoproteins that were significantly changed in response to B. japonicum 

inoculation. In this list, 22 protein kinases and four protein phosphatases were found. In 

an effort to identify the clients of these kinases, as well as the kinases that 

phosphorylate the 240 proteins found in the root hair phosphoproteomic study, we 

developed a screen using the 273 phosphorylation sites as part of a synthetic peptide 

cocktail. The kinase domains of two well-known kinases playing the important roles in 

nodulation, GmNFR1a and GmNORKa, were used as the kinases to assess the feasibility 

of the approach.  
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Experimental Procedures 

Materials 

PEPScreen
TM

 synthetic peptides were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). The solid 

phase extraction tip SPE C18 was from SUPELCO (Bellefonte, PA). Glutathione sepharose 

4B was obtained from GE Healthcare Life Sciences. Coomassie (Bradford) were 

purchased from Pierce Biotechnology. Other chemicals were obtained from Sigma-

Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 

 

Figure 3.1. Workflow for the solution-phase, label-free peptide kinase assay followed 

by MS/MS analysis.  
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Synthetic Peptide Design and Preparation 

For each peptide, ten amino acids upstream and downstream of the localized 

phosphorylated residue were considered for synthetic peptide design. The 

hydrophobicity values of each 21-amino acid peptide were obtained from PEPScreen
TM

. 

Other factors, including peptide purity, stability, difficult amino acids (hydrolysis, 

deamidation, oxidation, diketopiperazine and pyroglutamic acid formation, 

racemization, etc.), secondary structure, hydrophobic stretches, and other concerns for 

N-terminal and C-terminal residues were also considered in the design of the synthetic 

peptides. In addition, the phosphorylation motif for each phosphopeptide, in which the 

localized phosphorylated residue was placed in the middle of the peptide, was 

preserved. From 273 phosphopeptides that were significantly changed in response to B. 

japonicum inoculation (Chapter 1), 286 synthetic peptides were synthesized using the 

PEPScreen
TM

 approach and kept in three 96-well plates (Appendix 7). 

Each synthetic peptide was dissolved in 80% (v/v) dimethylformamide to a final 

concentration of 6 mM. To reduce the complexity of the mass spectrometry analysis, 

286 synthetic peptides were divided into five stock peptide cocktails (56 to 58 peptides 

per cocktail) selected so that the peptides in each cocktail have different hydrophobicity 

values and mass (Appendix 8). The final concentration of each peptide in the stock 

cocktail solution is approximately 0.103 mM. 
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Recombinant Protein Kinase Preparation and In-gel Kinase Assay 

 The juxta-membrane and the catalytic kinase domain of GmNFR1a and GmNORKa 

were cloned and expressed as a recombinant fusion to glutathione transferase (GST) 

using the GST Gene Fusion System (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). The transmembrane 

domains of GmNFR1a and GmNORKa were predicted using TMHMM Server (version 

v.2.0, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) (Krogh et al., 2001). The juxta-

membrane and the kinase catalytic domains of these receptor kinases were amplified 

from the total cDNA of soybean roots using the primers 5’-

CCGGAATTCGGCATTATGGTGGCAAAATC-3’, 5’-CCCTCGAGCTCGTAGGAAGTGTCGCAATC-

3’ (for GmNFR1a),  5’-CCGGAATTCTGCCGCTATAGACAAAAGTTG-3’ and 5’-

GAGCGGCCGCTCTTGGCTGTGGATGGGATAA-3’ (for GmNORKa). The PCR products were 

cloned into pGEX-5X1 vector using the appropriate restriction enzymes (i.e., EcoRI and 

XhoI for GmNFR1a-KD; EcoRI and NotI for GmNORKa-KD). The constructs were 

confirmed by sequencing and transformed into Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) for protein 

expression. The expression of the recombinant proteins GST-GmNFR1a-KD and GST-

GmNORKa-KD was induced with 0.4 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 

5 hours at 37
o
C. Cells were lysed using the French press and GST-GmNFR1a-KD and GST-

GmNORKa-KD were purified using standard procedures for GST fusion proteins using 

Glutathione sepharose 4B (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). Purified GST-GmNFR1a-KD and 

GST-GmNORKa-KD were desalted and kept in the storage buffer containing 10 mM Tris-

HCl (pH 7.5), 20% (v/v) glycerol at -20
o
C before use. Protein concentrations were 
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determined using the Bradford Protein Assay according to the manufacturer’s protocol 

(Pierce Biotechnology).  

The autophosphorylation activity of GST-GmNFR1a-KD and GST-GmNORKa-KD were 

checked by in-gel kinase assay using P
32

 ATP. Purified GST was used as a negative 

control. Myelin basic protein (MyBP) was used as an artificial substrate. 

Autophosphorylation and MyBP phosphorylation assays using GST-GmNFR1a-KD and 

GST-GmNORKa-KD were done at 30
o
C for 30 min in 30 μl reactions containing 20 mM 

HEPES–KOH (pH 7.4), 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 2 mM ATP and 2 mM P
32

 ATP. One μg of 

kinase and one μg of substrate were used in the reaction. The reaction was stopped by 

the addition of 5X sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel eletrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

loading buffer. Proteins in the reaction were separated by SDS-PAGE. Kinase activity was 

revealed using the Fuji BAS 2500 phosphorimager. 

In vitro Kinase Assay 

 Peptides were phosphorylated at 30
o
C for 30 min using GST-GmNFR1a-KD or GST-

GmNORKa-KD in 30 μl reactions containing 20 mM HEPES–KOH (pH 7.4), 5 mM MgCl2, 1 

mM DTT, and 2 mM ATP. The final concentration for each peptide in the reaction was 6 

μM. The reaction was stopped by addition of 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. The peptides in the 

reaction were desalted using solid phase extraction C18 tips (Pierce, Prod#87784) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After desalting, the samples were 

lyophilized and reconstituted in 1% (v/v) formic acid and then stored at -80
o
C before MS 

analysis. Six phosphopeptide standards (AnaSpec, Inc.), including bovine β-casein 
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(Cat#61146), PKA regulatory subunit II substrate (Cat#24516), UOM9, PKC substrate 

(Cat#20294), DAM1 [221-241] peptide (Cat#61242), kinase domain of insulin receptor -1 

(Cat#20272), and kinase domain of insulin receptor -3 (Cat#20274) were spiked into the 

sample as positive controls.  

Mass Spectrometry Analysis  

The peptide cocktails used in the kinase assays were analyzed by liquid 

chromatography tandem mass spectrometry using a LTQ Orbitrap XL Hybrid Ion Trap 

mass spectrometer operating in positive mode (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA). 

Peptides were eluted using a 25 min gradient of 5 to 45% 0.1% formic acid/HPLC grade 

acetonitrile at a flow rate of 400 nl/min. Column washing and blank analyses (0.1% (v/v) 

formic acid) were performed between sample applications to ensure that there was no 

sample carryover. Mass spectra were collected using nanospray ionization. Each full MS 

scan (m/z 300–2000) at a resolution of 30,000 was obtained by FTMS and followed by 

data-dependent MS/MS scans of the nine most intense ions using CID (default charge 

state 2 or more, isolation width 1.0 m/z, normalized collision energy 35.0). Multistage 

Activation (MSA) was enabled to target neutral loss of a single phosphoric acid at -49, -

32.7, and - 24.5 Da (± 0.5 Da width) from precursor ions. 

 Peptide and Phosphopeptide Identification  

 The raw MS data files were imported into the Sorcerer program, which is 

implemented with the SEQUEST algorithm, and searched against the peptide database. 

The database was generated to also include random decoy peptides for calculation of 
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the false discovery rate (FDR), which was kept at 5%. Xcorr values for each charge state 

was empirically defined as 2.2, 2.3 and 3 for +2 +3 and +4, respectively. Since many 

peptides in the library were designed without a tryptic end (R or K on the peptide 

termini), the search was done using the non-tryptic peptide mode. A dynamic 

modification of 79.9663 Da (phosphorylation) was enabled on serine, threonine, and 

tyrosine residues. The precursor ion mass tolerance was set at 5ppm; and the fragment 

ion mass tolerance was set at ±0.5 Da (m/z).  

 Signal peptide domains were predicted using SignalP Server (version 3.0, 

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/) (Petersen et al., 2011), and transmembrane 

domains were predicted using TMHMM Server (version v.2.0, 

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) (Krogh et al., 2001). 

Quantitative Analysis  

The spectral counting approach was used on the non-phosphorylated and 

phosphorylated versions of each peptide. Three independent kinase – peptide reactions 

were done for the analysis. Due to the complexity of the analysis i.e., kinase activity, 

peptide fly-ability and mass spectrometry analysis, the putative peptide clients were 

chosen if the phosphorylated versions were found in at least one out of the three 

replicates.  
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Results and Discussion 

Characterization of the Kinase Activity of the Recombinant GmNFR1a and 

GmNORKa Catalytic Domain 

 The sequence of GmNFR1a and GmNORKa was analyzed using multiple sequence 

alignment ClustalW, which shows that their kinase catalytic domains are conserved. The 

kinase domain, including the juxtamembrane domain of GmNFR1a and GmNORKa, were 

expressed in E. coli and purified as a N terminal fusion with GST. In order to check the 

kinase activity of these recombinant proteins, an in-gel kinase assay was performed. We 

also checked the necessity of divalent cations for the kinase activity. The chloride salt of 

Mg
2+

, Mn
2+

 and Ca
2+

 were used for that purpose.  

 When compared to the GST negative control, GmNFR1a-KD showed 

autophosphorylation activity (Figure 3.2A). Autophosphorylation activity of GST-

GmNFR1a-KD was observed with all cations except Ca
2+

 (Figure 3.2B). Moreover, GST-

GmNFR1a-KD could phosphorylate the artificial substrate myelic basic protein (MyBP) 

(Figure 3.2C and D). The activity of GST-GmNFR1a-KD was optimum with the 

combination of Mn
2+ 

and Mg
2+

. Therefore, in subsequent assays, both of these divalent 

cations Mn
2+ 

and Mg
2+

was used.  

 Similarly, GST-GmNORKaKD displayed autophosphorylation activity and could also 

phosphorylate the MyBP protein (Figure 3.3A and B). 
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Figure 3.2. Phosphorylation by GST-GmNFR1a-KD. (A) Autophosphorylation of GST-

GmNFR1a-KD protein. (B) The GST-GmNFR1a-KD protein can be autophosphorylated in 

the presence of different divalent cations (MnCl2 and MgCl2, MnCl2, MgCl2) except CaCl2; 

10 mM concentration. (C) Phosphorylation of the artificial substrate myelic basic protein 

(MyBP) by GST-GmNFR1a-KD. (D) Phosphorylation of MyBP by GST-GmNFR1a-KD in the 

presence of different divalent cations. One μg of MyBP was incubated with one μg of 

GST-GmNFR1a-KD protein and [γ-32P]ATP at 30°C for 30 min. 

In A, B, C and D, the SDS-PAGE gel containing proteins was stained with coomassie blue 

(top); phosphorylated proteins were detected by autoradiography (bottom). In B and D, 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 correspond to MnCl2 and MgCl2, MnCl2, MgCl2, CaCl2 and no cation, 

respectively. 
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Figure 3.3. Phosphorylation by GST-GmNORKa-KD. (A) The GST-GmNORKa-KD protein 

can be autophosphorylated in the presence of different divalent cations (1, 2 and 3: 

MnCl2 and MgCl2, 4: MnCl2); 10 mM concentration. (B) Phosphorylation of the artificial 

substrate myelic basic protein (MyBP) by GST-GmNORKa-KD. 

In both A and B, the SDS-PAGE gel containing proteins was stained with coomassie blue 

(top); phosphorylated proteins were detected by autoradiography (bottom). 
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Construction and Optimization of the Synthetic Peptide Cocktail  

 From 273 phosphopeptides whose abundance changed in response to B. japonicum 

inoculation (Chapter 1), 286 synthetic peptides were chosen for synthesis using the 

PEPScreen
TM

 approach. These included the two peptides derived from GmNORKa and its 

paralog LjSYMRK, which were named GmNORKpep and LjSYMRKpep, respectively 

(Appendix 7). These two peptides contain the residues that are known to be the target 

sites for autophosphorylation; thus, they were used as positive controls in the kinase 

assays with the GmNORKa kinase domain. 

 It is challenging to design synthetic peptides that are stable under the various 

experimental conditions, and have a good ionization, fragmentation and detection for 

mass spectrometry analysis.  In order to obtain the best peptides for the synthetic 

cocktail, each peptide was manually checked and designed based on the information  

provided by the PEPScreen
TM

 technology (Sigma-Aldrich). Difficult amino acids that 

could lead to peptide hydrolysis, deamidation, oxidation, diketopiperazine and 

pyroglutamic acid formation, etc. were avoided in the peptide design. Other factors, 

including the stability of the N and C termini and the possible secondary structure, were 

also considered during peptide design. The peptides were designed so that the 

corresponding phosphorylation motif remained intact.  

 After peptide design, 286 synthetic peptides were synthesized using the 

PEPScreen
TM

 approach and kept in three 96-well plates (Appendix 7). The majority of 

the synthetic peptides had 15-19 residues (Figure 3.4A), in which the putative 
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Figure 3.4. Characteristics of the soybean root hair/stripped root synthetic peptides. 

(A) Distribution of the length of the synthetic peptides. Majority of synthetic peptides 

have 15-19 residues, in which putative phosphorylated residue is in the middle of the 

sequence. (B) Distribution of the hydrophobicity value of the synthetic peptides. The 

majority of synthetic peptides have a hydrophobicity value higher than 0, which predicts 

they are more soluble in organic solvents. 
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phosphorylated residue was located in the middle of the peptide sequence. The 

PEPScreen
TM

 tool (Sigma-Aldrich) allowed us to calculate the hydrophobicity value for 

each peptide. The majority of the peptides have a hydrophobicity value higher than 0, 

predicting that they are more soluble in organic solvents (Figure 3.4B). Therefore, we 

decided to dissolve all the peptides in dimethyl formamide (DMF).  

The 286 synthetic peptides were divided into five subsets to ensure that the 

sample for mass spectrometry analysis was not overly complex. The five sets were 

arranged in a way to minimize the presence of peptides having similar hydrophobicity 

and mass in the same cocktail to allow for easy discrimination during the LC-MS/MS 

process. These include three 58-peptide sets, one 57 and one 56-peptide set (Appendix 

8). 

In order to evaluate the peptide flyability and its detection, five sets of synthetic 

peptides were analyzed twice by LC-MS/MS. In total, 232/287 (80.8% coverage) of 

synthetic peptides were detected (Appendix 8). 3/6 of the standard phosphopeptides 

that were spiked into the sample were detected with the correct phosphorylation site. 

These include bovine β-casein, PKA regulatory subunit II substrate and kinase domain of 

insulin receptor.  

Kinase Assays with the Synthetic Peptide Cocktail  

In order to evaluate the feasibility of the peptide kinase assay coupled with LC-

MS/MS analysis, three independent kinase-peptide reactions were done using the five 

peptide cocktail sets and either GST-GmNORKaKD or GST-GmNFR1aKD kinases. Putative 
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peptide clients were chosen if a phosphorylation event was detected in at least one out 

of the three replicates. The spectral counting for each peptide and its phosphorylated 

form was performed in the study as well.  

GST-GmNFR1aKD Assay Results – Among 286 synthetic peptides, two peptides, 

GmRHPep165 and GmRHPep281, were phosphorylated in one out of three replicates 

(Figure 3.5A) in response to GST-GmNFR1aKD addition. GmRHPep281 belongs to a 

protein that has no functional annotation, while GmRHPep165 belongs to a 

heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein (Figure 3.5B). The phosphorylation site 

identified from in vitro phophorylation of GmRHPep281 by GmNFR1aKD was identical to 

that found in the B. japonicum responsive phosphoproteomic data (Chapter 1). In 

contrast, while GmRHPep165 was phosphorylated by GmNFR1aKD in vitro, the 

phosphate moiety was found at a different site than that identified in the 

phosphoproteomic data (Figure 3.5B). In addition to the difference in phosphorylation 

site, the localization of the heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein is likely different 

from GmNFR1a. GmNFR1a is a transmembrane protein while the nuclear 

ribonucleoprotein target would be predicted to localize to the nucleus. Therefore, the 

heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein containing GmRHPep165 is likely not a real 

target for the receptor kinase GmNFR1a.  

GmRHPep281 belongs to a protein of unknown function, which is predicted to 

contain a transmembrane domain based on TMHMM analysis (Figure 3.5C). In the 

soybean root hair phosphoproteomic data (Chapter 1), the phosphorylation status of 

this residue rapidly increased after rhizobial inoculation (at T0) (Figure 3.5C).  Regarding 
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the co-localization of this unknown protein and GmNFR1a on the membrane, as well as 

the rapid phosphorylation event occuring in the phosphoproteomic data, this unknown 

protein is a potential candidate client of GmNFR1a for future confirmation and analysis.  

 

Figure 3.5. The in vitro assay reveals clients of GmNFR1a-KD from the peptide 

cocktails. (A) Spectral counting of peptides and phosphorylated peptides identified from 

three replicates of the GmNFR1a-KD assay. Standard error bars are shown in the graph. 

(B) Characteristics of the phosphorylated peptides identified from GmNFR1a-KD assay. 

(C) Characteristics of the putative protein clients and the phosphoproteomic data of the 

corresponding phosphopeptides. 
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Figure 3.6. The in vitro assay reveals the putative clients of GmNORKa-KD from the 

peptide cocktails. (A) Spectral counting of peptides and phosphorylated peptides 

identified from three replicates of the GmNORKa-KD assay. Only a phosphorylated 

peptide derived from GmRHPep83 was identified in three replicates. Standard error bars 

are shown in the graph. (B) Characteristics of the phosphorylated peptides identified 

from GmNORKa-KD assay. (C) Characteristics of the putative protein clients and the 

phosphoproteomic data of the corresponding phosphopeptides. 
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GST-GmNORKaKD Assay Results – Five peptides were phosphorylated when 

incubated with the GST-GmNORKa kinase. While phosphorylation of the GmRHPep83 

phosphopeptide was found in all three replicates, the phosphorylated versions of the 

other four peptides were identified in only one replicate (Figure 3.6A). Only the 

GmRHPep182 peptide, which originated from a glutathione peroxidase has the 

phosphorylation site identical to that found in the root hair phosphoproteomic data 

(Chapter 1) (Figure 3.6B). Upon inoculation with B. japonicum, the phosphorylation 

status of this site changed rapidly (at T0) (Figure 3.6). Therefore, this glutathione 

peroxidase is likely a putative candidate target of the GmNORKa kinase and may play an 

important role during the early nodulation signaling process. 

 GmRHPep83 belongs to a glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. Although the 

phosphorylation site identified from GmNORKa kinase assay is not the same as the site 

identified in vivo (result in Chapter 1), this phosphopeptide was found in all three 

replicates. Therefore, it may be interesting to investigate this protein further. 

Conclusion 

 We developed a soybean synthetic peptide cocktail derived from the root hair 

phosphoproteins whose phosphorylation status changed significantly upon B. japonicum 

inoculation. We used two well-known kinases GmNFR1a and GmNORKa, to show that 

this solution-phase, label-free peptide kinase assay in conjunction with MS/MS analysis 

can be used to predict putative protein clients of any soybean protein kinase of interest.  
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 From our –omic data, there are 34 kinases (12 and 22 kinases from the soybean 

transcriptomic data (Libault et al., 2010b) and phosphoproteomic data (Nguyen et al., 

2012, respectively), which are likely involved in the infection process. With the 

development of the peptide cocktail and this screening approach, efforts are now 

underway to purify the kinase domain of each of these kinases and screen for possible 

substrates using the peptide cocktail. 
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The Role of Soybean RIN4-like Proteins, the RPM1-interacting Proteins, 

in the Rhizobium-Legume Symbiosis. 
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Introduction 

 The nitrogen-fixing rhizobium Bradyrhizobium japonicum can interact with its plant 

host, soybean (Glycine max), to develop a novel organ, the nodule. Within the nodule, B. 

japonicum receives organic carbon from the plant; and, in return, can fix atmospheric 

nitrogen into a form that the plant can assimilate. Nodule development is a complex 

process that is host-specific and driven by the perception of a specific extracellular 
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microbial molecule, the Nod factor (Downie, 2010). The Nod factor is a lipo-

chitooligosaccharide. Although B. japonicum possesses many conserved microbe-

associated molecular patterns (MAMPs), such as exopolysacharides, lipopolysacharide, 

elongation factor Tu (EFTu), etc., it does not trigger a sustained host defense response 

by the plant host and, hence, is able to successfully infect and colonize the nodule. It 

was suggested that the expression of plant defense related genes might be initially 

upregulated after rhizobial inoculation, but actively repressed during nodule 

development (D’Antuono et al., 2008; Deguchi et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2008; Lohar et 

al., 2006). Currently, there is no consistent set of pathogenesis-related symbiotic genes 

identified (Deakin and Broughton, 2009). There are two theories for the success of 

rhizobial infection. In the first theory, to avoid counter-attack by the plant, some 

defense-related genes might have been co-opted for symbiotic-related purposes. In the 

other theory, rhizobia may possess mechanisms to suppress or defend against the host 

defense response (Deakin and Broughton, 2009). During the infection, some rhizobia 

were shown to secrete a set of effector proteins (nodulation outer proteins, Nops) into 

the plant cell. Therefore, by analogy to known plant pathogens, these Nops proteins 

may act to trigger “effector mediated host susceptibility”, by actively suppressing host 

defense. In some legumes, Nops contribute to the specificity of the legume-rhizobia 

interaction (Marie et al., 2003). 

In soybean root hairs, some defense-related genes were induced during the early 

stages of the infection process (Libault et al., 2010b; Nguyen et al., 2012). For example, 

12 cell wall and defense-related and 21 non-cell wall defense-related genes were 
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induced upon B. japonicum inoculation based on transcriptome profiling (Libault et al., 

2010b). Our earlier phosphoproteomic study also identified five biotic/abiotic stress 

related proteins whose phosphorylation status increased upon B. japonicum inoculation 

(Nguyen et al., 2012). Interestingly, the level of phosphorylation of two RPM1-

interacting proteins RIN4, GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b, increased significantly in root hairs 

one hour after B. japonicum inoculation (Table 4.1). 

 RIN4 is a negative regulator of MAMP signaling. Strong, ectopic expression of RIN4 

was shown to inhibit MAMP-induced defense responses (Kim et al., 2005b). Two P. 

syringae effectors AvrRpm1 and AvrB can target RIN4 for phosphorylation, which is 

thought to enhance RIN4 activity (Mackey et al., 2002). The perturbations of RIN4 by 

effectors can trigger the plant defense responses against Pseudomonas syringae when 

the appropriate resistance gene is present (Mackey et al., 2002). 

 In our phosphoproteomic analysis, the phosphorylation status of GmRIN4 proteins 

increased in root hair cells 15 min, 30 min and 1 hr after B. japonicum inoculation (Table 

4.1). Since GmRIN4s are known to be the targets for pathogen effectors (Selote and 

Kachroo, 2010a), it is likely that GmRIN4 proteins and their regulation by 

phosphorylation are critical for nodulation. Moreover, this regulation is likely impacted 

by T3SS Nop proteins presumably translocated into the soybean cytoplasm by B. 

japonicum. The testing of these hypotheses promises to provide a detailed mechanism 

of how B. japonicum (and perhaps other rhizobia) can avoid the host defense response, 

allowing the establishment of a successful nitrogen-fixing symbiosis.  
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Experimental Procedures 

Sequence Alignment and Phylogeny Analyses 

 Four soybean RIN4-like proteins were identified based on domain prediction (PFAM, 

KOGG, PANTHER), which is available at http://www.phytozome.net/. The orthologs from 

other plant species were collected from the NCBI nr database using the BLAST tool. The 

multiple sequence alignment of RIN4-like family members was performed using the 

molecular evolutionary genetics analysis tool MEGA 5.1 (Tamura et al., 2001). 

RNA Extraction, DNase Treatment, cDNA Synthesis and qRT-PCR Analysis 

 Soybean root hair total RNA was extracted using Trizol Reagent according to the 

manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen). DNase treatment and cDNA synthesis were 

performed as described by Libault et al, 2008. A complete list of primers for qRT-PCR 

analysis, as well as GmRIN4 cloning, is shown in Appendix 9. The two reference genes 

cons6 (an F-box protein) and cons16 (a metalloprotease) (Libault et al., 2008) were used 

to normalize the expression level of the genes of interest. The quantitative qRT-PCR 

reaction condition and data analysis were done according to Libault et al., 2010b. 

 Cloning 

Hemagglutinin (HA)-GmRIN4 constructs:  GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b cDNA were 

amplified from soybean root hair cDNA using the specific primers (Appendix 9). The PCR 

products were introduced first into the 3304 vector (Govindarajulu et al. 2009) using 

restriction enzyme BglII and SacI. The DNA fragment from the 3304 vector containing 

the FMV promoter and HA-fusion GmRIN4 was introduced into the AKK vector 
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(Govindarajulu et al. 2009) using restriction enzyme SbfI. The GmRIN4 cDNA sequence 

and fusion with HA were verified by DNA sequencing. A construct without the HA tag 

was also generated by introducing a stop codon before the HA tag (HA tag was placed at 

the C terminus of GmRIN4). 

Ectopic expression constructs: The full length GmRIN4a and b were cloned into the 

binary vector pCAMGFP-CsVMV:GWOX (Li et al, 2010) for expression using the Gateway
®
 

system. The pCAMGFP-CsVMV:GWOX vector possesses a GFP marker for identification 

of transgenic roots. Target gene constitutive expression is controlled by the promoter 

from Cassava Vein Mosaic Virus (CsVMV).  

RNAi gene silencing constructs: DNA fragments from GmRIN4 cDNA sequences were 

chosen to silence one or more of the GmRIN4 homologs. The DNA fragments and the 

expected silenced targets are shown in Table 4.1. The amplified PCR fragments were 

first introduced into pDONR-Zeo and then the destination vector CGT 11017A using the 

Gateway® system (Invitrogen). The vector CGT 1107A was designed to hold two copies 

of the target DNA fragment, cloning in opposing directions so that they would form a 

hairpin RNA structure when expressed; a method described previously by Govindarajulu 

et al. 2009. The constructs were verified by PCR and DNA sequencing and then 

electroporated into A. rhizogenes strain K599.  

GmRIN4 - His tag fusion constructs: In order to express and purify the recombinant 

GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b protein fusions with the His tag using Escherichia coli system, 

the GmRIN4 cDNAs were introduced into the vector pET22b(+) using restriction enzyme 

BamHI and XhoI and transformed into E. coli strain BL21 (AI).  
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 Table 4.1 GmRIN4 phosphopeptides significantly regulated by B. japonicum 

inoculation in the root hairs. The values were calculated using log2 (B.japonicum 

inoculated/control). Red: Significantly up-regulated, green: significantly down-regulated. 

 

 

Table 4.2. RNAi-mediated gene silencing constructs used in this study.  

Name of Construct Target 

Sequence 

Length of fragment 

(base pair) 

Characteristic of 

the fragment 

GmRIN4a-cds-RNAi 

GmRIN4a-UTR-RNAi 

GmRIN4b-UTR-RNAi 

GmRIN4c-cds-RNAi 

GmRIN4a 

GmRIN4a 

GmRIN4b 

GmRIN4c and d 

159 

217 

295 

215 (from GmRIN4c) 

Gly184-Gln236 

3’-UTR 

5’-UTR 

Leu53-Gly124 

  

Bacterial Culture 

Escherichia coli DH5α and Bl21(AI), Bradyrhizobium japonicum USDA110, 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum Type III secretion system mutant Δ132 (Δ (nolB rhcJ nolU 

nolV rhcN
b
), Km

r
, Sp

r
, Krause et al., 2002), Bradyrhizobium japonicum USDA110-GUS 

expressing strain (pTE3-GUS), and Agrobacterium rhizogenes K599 were grown as 

described by Libault et al., 2009.  
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Protein Purification 

The expression of the recombinant proteins GmRIN4a - 6His and GmRIN4b - 6His 

were induced with 0.4 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and 0.2% 

arabinose for 16 hours at 20
o
C. The cell pellet was dissolved in equilibration buffer 

containing 50mM Sodium phosphate, pH 7.4, 300mM sodium chloride and the complete 

EDTA-free protease inhibitor tablet (Roche). The cells were lysed using one French press 

and GmRIN4a - 6His and GmRIN4b - 6His proteins were purified using standard 

procedures with Talon Metal Affinity Resin (Clontech Laboratories, Inc.). Purified 

GmRIN4a - 6His and GmRIN4b - 6His proteins were desalted and kept in storage buffer 

containing 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 20% (v/v) glycerol and stored at -20
o
C 

until analysis. 

In-gel Kinase Assay 

 The in-gel kinase assays using GST-GmNFR1a-KD and GST-GmNORKa-KD against 

GmRIN4 were done at 30
o
C for 30 min in 30 μl reactions containing 20 mM HEPES–KOH 

(pH 7.4), 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 2 mM ATP and 2 mM P
32

 ATP. GST was used as the 

negative control. One μg of kinase and one μg of substrate were used in the reaction. 

The reaction was stopped by the addition of 5X sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide 

gel eletrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) loading buffer. Proteins in the reaction were separated by 

SDS-PAGE. Kinase activity was revealed using the Fuji BAS 2500 phosphorimager. 
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Plant Transformation and Phenotype Analysis 

 Soybean hairy root transformation was performed as described by Govindarajulu et 

al. (2009). Roots expressing the silencing and ectopic expressing constructs were 

analyzed four weeks after inoculation. Transgenic roots and nodules expressing GFP 

were identified using a Leica MZFLIII stereomicroscope containing epi-fluorescence 

excitation and a GFP long-pass fliter (500 nm Long Pass, #41018, Chroma Technology  

Corp). Nodules were classified into four categories according to their sizes, i.e., 

primordia (≤0.5 mm in diameter), small nodules (>0.5 mm and ≤1 mm in diameter), 

medium nodules (>1 mm and ≤2 mm), and large nodule (>2 mm in diameter).  

HA-GmRIN4 Extraction from Soybean Transgenic Roots and Western Blotting 

 Three weeks after hairy root transformation, soybean plants containing only the 

transgenic roots expressing the HA-GmRIN4 constructs were obtained by removing all 

the non-transgenic roots taking advantage of the GFP-marker epi-fluorescence to 

identify the transgenic roots. The roots were inoculated with B. japonicum suspension 

(OD600 = 0.08) for 1 and 2 hours. The transgenic roots were ground in lysis buffer 

containing 50 mM Tris-MES, pH7.5, 300 mM sucrose, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Potassium 

Acetate, 5 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X100, Protease Cocktail Tablets (Sigma S8820) and 

protein phosphatase inhibitors (10mM β-glycerophosphate, 50mM NaF, 0.2 mM 

activated Na2VO4) and centrifuged at 10,000g for 15 min. The protein concentration of 

the supernatant was determined using the Bradford Protein Assay (Pierce 
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Biotechnology). 30 ug of protein was subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting using 

the anti HA-horse raddish peroxidase (HRP) antibody. 

Results  

GmRIN4 Expression Is Dominant in Root Hairs and the Expression of the 

Paralogs Is Different among Soybean Tissues 

Soybean genome is predicted to encode four different RIN4-like proteins named 

GmRIN4a, b, c and d. Phylogenic analysis and alignment of GmRIN4s and other RIN4 

homologs from various plant species were performed using the molecular evolutionary 

genetics analysis tool MEGA 5.1 (Tamura et al., 2011). The analysis included RIN4 

homologs from Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana, At3g25070; Arabidopsis lyrata 

ABR46113.1), lettuce (Lactuca saligna, ACZ64221), tomato (Solanum lycopersicum, 

TC174419), black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa, XP_002331529.1), mustard greens 

(Brassica juncea, ABM30198.2), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor, Sb07g026510.1), rice (Oryza 

sativa, Os11g29210.1), and common grape vine (Vitis vinifera, CBI33050.3). RIN4 

homologs from various legume plants were also obtained, including two putative RIN4 

homologs from Medicago truncatula (ACJ83941.1, ACJ84192.1), one from Lotus 

japonicus (chr3.CM0423.340.nc), and two from common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris,  from 

ESTs database NCBI-GI 171567781, 171567780, 166971965, 166966049 and 171604275, 

171604274, 59937725, 171552895, 171552891, 171552889, 171552888, 171552892, 

171604277, 171604278, 171604273, 171552894, 171633890, 171604276, 171633891, 

Chen et al., 2010). 
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Figure 4.1. Phylogenic analysis of RIN4 homologs from various plant species. 

Phylogenic analysis of GmRIN4 and other RIN4 homologs from various plant species 

including Gm (Glycine max), Mt (Medicago truncatula), Lt (Lotus japonicus), Pv 

(Phaseolus vulgaris), At (Arabidopsis thaliana), Al (Arabidopsis lyrata), Vv (Vitis vinifera), 

Sl (Solanum lycopersicum), Ls (Lactuca saligna), Pt (Populus trichocarpa), Sb (Sorghum 

bicolor), Os (Oryza sativa), Bj (Brassica juncea). GmRIN4a and b, GmRIN4c and d 

clustered together but in different groups. They are more closely related to other 

legume RIN4 homologs than other plants which were placed in separate clades by 

sequence comparison. 
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Figure 4.2. Sequence alignments of RIN4 homologs from various plant species. Amino 

acid alignments showed the conserved regions of RIN4 for AvrB binding site (BBS), as 

well as the AvRpt2 cleavage sites (RCS1 and RCS2) (Kim et al., 2005a). The 

phosphorylation sites T21, S160 and T166 determined on the AtRIN4 protein are 

highlighted in yellow. These sites are specifically phosphorylated by the presence of 

AvrB and AvrRpm1 and hence responsible for RPM1-mediated resistance during P. 

syringae infection (Liu et al., 2011). The phosphorylation sites identified in our soybean 

root hair-rhizobium study (S143, T158 and T173) are different than those found in 

Arabidopsis and are highlighted in pink . 
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 Phylogenic analysis showed that GmRIN4a, b, and GmRIN4c, d clustered together in 

different groups (Figure 4.1). They are more closely related to other legume RIN4 

homologs than other plants which were placed in separate clades by sequence 

comparison. Amino acid alignments in Figure 4.2 show the conserved regions of RIN4 for 

AvrB binding (BBS), as well as the AvRpt2 cleavage sites (RCS1 and RCS2) (Kim et al., 

2005a). The phosphorylation sites T21, S160 and T166 determined on the AtRIN4 

protein are highlighted in yellow. These sites are specifically phosphorylated by the 

presence of AvrB and AvrRpm1 and hence responsible for RPM1-mediated resistance 

during P. syringae infection (Liu et al., 2011). The phosphorylation sites identified in our 

soybean root hair-rhizobium study (S143, T158 and T173) are different than those found 

in Arabidopsis and are highlighted in pink (Figure 4.1). According to the sequence 

alignments, T166, which was suggested to be the major residue for activating RPM1 (Liu 

et al., 2011), is conserved in all RIN4 homologs. T21 and S160 were suggested to 

enhance RPM1-mediated resistance (Liu et al., 2011). T21 is conserved in all RIN4 

homologs, but not S160. The three phosphorylation sites significantly regulated during 

rhizobium infection are conserved in most legume-specific RIN4-like proteins. 

Interestingly, the two sites S143 and T158 do not exist in AtRIN4. The T173 in GmRIN4 is 

corresponding to a serine in AtRIN4. This serine was found phosphorylated in 

Arabidopsis cells treated with the bacterial elicitor flagellin (Nühse et al., 2007). 

According to the soybean gene expression atlas (Libault et al., 2010c), GmRIN4a and 

GmRIN4b expression is higher in root hair cells than other tisssues, suggesting specific 
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roles in the root hairs (Figure 4.3). Figure 4.3 also shows that the expression of the four 

GmRIN4 genes in root hairs 48 hours after mock inoculation or inoculation with B. 

japonicum. However, the expression of none of the four genes responded to inoculation 

with B. japonicum. GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b showed stronger expression in all tissues 

and conditions in comparison to GmRIN4c and GmRIN4d.  

 

Figure 4.3. The gene expression profile of GmRIN4 genes obtained from the soybean 

gene expression atlas (Libault et al., 2010c). The gene expression of the GmRIN4 genes 

in various soybean organs and root hairs inoculated (IN) or uninoculated (UN, control) 

with B. japonicum  

 

 

Silencing of GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b Affects Nodule Development 

To investigate the role of GmRIN4 paralogs during nodule development, we reduced 

the expression level of these GmRIN4 genes using RNAi-mediated gene silencing in 

soybean hairy roots. A 159bp fragment (Gly184-Gln236) of GmRIN4a, a 217bp of the 3’-
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UTR sequence of GmRIN4a, a 295bp of the 5’-UTR sequence of GmRIN4b and the 215bp 

fragment (Leu53-Gly124) of GmRIN4c were cloned to target both GmRIN4a and b 

(GmRIN4a-cds-RNAi), GmRIN4a (GmRIN4a-UTR-RNAi), GmRIN4b (GmRIN4b-UTR-RNAi) 

and both GmRIN4c and d (GmRIN4c-cds-RNAi), respectively (Table 4.2). The empty 

silencing vector was used as control. 

 Silencing Efficiency:  Nodulated transgenic roots were isolated based on constitutive 

expression of GFP. Total RNA was extracted to check the silencing efficiency by qRT-PCR 

using gene-specific primers. As shown in Figure 4.4, the GmRIN4a-cds-RNAi strongly 

reduced the expression of both GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b to approximately 25% of wild-

type levels. The GmRIN4a-UTR-RNAi slightly reduced both GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b, 

while GmRIN4b-UTR-RNAi significantly reduced the expression of GmRIN4b. No 

significant silencing of any of the GmRIN4 genes was seen in root expressing the 

GmRIN4c-cds-RNAi construct (Figure 4.4).  

 Based on the results shown in Figure 4.4, the two constructs GmRIN4a-cds-RNAi, 

which targeted both GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b, and GmRIN4b-UTR-RNAi, which targeted 

GmRIN4b only, were chosen for further analysis. Given their specificity, these construct 

were renamed GmRIN4a&b-RNAi and GmRIN4b-RNAi, respectively. GmRIN4a and 

GmRIN4b are 94% identical at the DNA level; therefore, it is not surprising that we had 

difficulty designing a construct that would specifically silence GmRIN4a. 
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Figure 4.4. Silencing efficiency (percentage of gene expression reduction) of the 

GmRIN4 RNAi constructs as determined using quantitative RT-PCR. Gene expression 

levels were normalized against the soybean reference genes cons6 and 16. The 

percentage of reduction was calculated by comparing the silencing constructs to the 

control (empty vector). A P value < 0.05 (Student’s t-test) was obtained when comparing 

GmRIN4 expression between control and GmRIN4 RNAi roots. Standard error bars are 

shown. 

 

  

 Nodulation Phenotypes of Soybean Transgenic Roots Carrying the GmRIN4 Silencing 

Constructs. Four weeks after B. japonicum inoculation, soybean transgenic roots 

expressing GmRIN4a&b-RNAi and GmRIN4b-RNAi showed very poor nodulation (as 

small nodules and bumps) in comparison to the empty vector control (Figure 4.5A). The 

number of medium and large nodules was significantly reduced on roots expressing the 

silencing constructs (Figure 4.5B).  
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 Figure 4.5. Nodulation of transgenic roots expressing GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b RNAi 

constructs. (A) Nodulation phenotype of soybean transgenic roots expressing empty 

vector (control), GmRIN4a&b RNAi and GmRIN4b RNAi. Scale bars indicate 500 µm. 

White and pink arrows indicate the primordia and small nodules, respectively. (B) 

Comparison of the mean number of nodules per transgenic root. The data represent an 

average of 18 individual plants (per biological replicate), assaying only transgenic roots. 

Five independent biological replicates were performed. Standard error bars are shown. 

A P value < 0.05 (Student’s t-test) was obtained when comparing the RNAi roots to the 

control. 
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Nodulation of Soybean Transgenic Roots Expressing the  GmRIN4 Silencing Constructs 

When Inoculated with the T3SS Mutant B. japonicum ∆132:  

 GmRIN4 belongs to the RPM1-interacting protein 4 family, which is targeted by plant 

pathogen effectors (Mackey et al., 2002; Day et al., 2005). Therefore, GmRIN4 may also 

be targeted by the B.japonicum Nops.  

B. japonicum Δ132 is a deletion strain, lacking rhcN, which encodes an ATPase 

needed for Nop protein secretion, as well as NolB, RhcJ, NolU and BolV, which are 

structural components of the T3SS-dependent pilus (Krause et al., 2002). This strain, as 

well as other B. japonicum T3SS mutants, exhibits a delay in nodule development when 

inoculated on specific soybean genotypes. In order to use this mutant in our studies, we 

first confirmed the B. japonicum Δ132 nodulation phenotype using our experimental 

conditions. Three day-old soybean seedlings were inoculated with B. japonicum Δ132 

and nodule numbers were counted 10, 15, 20, and 25 days after inoculation.  

At 10 days after inoculation, soybean roots inoculated with B. japonicum USDA 110 

(wild type rhizobia) had medium and large nodules, whereas there were no medium and 

large nodules on the roots inoculated with B. japonicum Δ132 (Figure 4.6A). The number 

of large nodules on the roots inoculated with B. japonicum Δ132 was significantly 

reduced in comparison to the wild type at 15DAI. At 20DAI, the soybean roots 

inoculated with the mutant still produced primordia and showed more primordia in 

comparison to the wildtype, but still lagged with regard to the number of mature 
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nodules. At 25DAI, there is no difference in nodule phenotype among the roots 

inoculated with the mutant and the wildtype B. japonicum. 

Nodule development on soybean roots expressing either the GmRIN4a&b-RNAi or 

GmRIN4b-RNAi construct was examined after inoculation with B. japonicum Δ132. At 

4WAI, the transgenic roots exhibited very poor nodule phenotype when inoculated with 

the mutant. However, given the variation in nodule numbers, only transgenic roots 

expressing the GmRIN4a&b RNAi construct showed a significant decrease in the nodule 

numbers relative to the empty vector control (Figure 4.6B). 

Defense-related gene expression in transgenic roots inoculated by B. japonicum:  

In Arabidopsis rin4 mutants, the pathogenesis-related (PR) gene PR-1 (an acidic PR 

protein) were shown to be constitutively expressed (Mackey et al., 2002). Therefore, we 

used qRT-PCR to measure the expression of GmPR1 in transgenic roots having GmRIN4 

silenced. Some other PR genes including GmPR2 (β-1,3-glucanase), GmPR3 

(endochitinase) and GmPR4 (wound-induced protein), as well as some other defense-

related genes, i.e. IPER (basic peroxidase),  glutathione S-transferases GST6/7, GST8 

(Upchurch and Ramirez, 2010) were also included. However, the expression of these 

genes was very variable among different biological replicates; and there is no significant 

change at the gene expression levels of these genes (Figure 4.7).  
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Figure 4.6. Nodulation of soybean plants inoculated with B. japonicum Δ132. (A) 

Nodulation profiles at 10, 15, 20, and 25 days after inoculation. The data represent an 

average of 6 individual plants (per biological replicate) per time point. Three 

independent biological replicates were performed. Standard error bars are shown. A P 

value < 0.05 (Student’s t-test) was obtained when comparing the B. japonicum ∆132 

inoculated roots to those inoculated with the wild type B. japonicum USDA 110. (B) 

Silencing of GmRIN4 reduced nodulation by B. japonicum Δ132. The data represent an 

average of 18 individual plants (per biological replicate), assaying only transgenic roots. 

Two independent biological replicates were performed. Standard error bars are shown. 

A P value < 0.05 (Student’s t-test) was obtained when comparing the GmRIN4 RNAi 

roots to the control. 
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Figure 4.7. Defense-related gene expression in transgenic roots inoculated by B. 

japonicum. Gene expression levels were normalized against the soybean reference 

genes cons6 and 16.  A Student’s t-test was performed to compare the gene expression 

between control and GmRIN4 RNAi roots. Standard error bars are shown. 

 

 

Ectopic Expression of GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b 

The effect of ectopic expression of GmRIN4 genes on nodulation was investigated 

using hairy root transformation. Full length GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b cDNAs were cloned 

into the binary vector pCAMGFP-CsVMV:GWOX containing the CsVMV constitutive 
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promoter. However, no transgenic roots expressing the GFP marker of the binary vector 

could be detected. We also tried to ectopically express GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b using 

the 3304 and AKK vector (to generate the gene cassette driven by the FMV promoter in 

AKK vector). Again, no transgenic roots could be detected. When we ectopically 

expressed the HA fusion versions of GmRIN4a and b (HA was fused on the N terminal of 

the protein), we were able to obtain transgenic roots 3-weeks after transformation. 

Expression of the GmRIN4b-HA construct produced plenty of transgenic roots, whereas 

only a few transgenic roots were obtained when the construct expressed GmRIN4a-HA. 

However, 4 weeks after B. japonicum inoculation, the GFP signal was very weak. Hence, 

the transgenic roots and nodules could not be isolated for phenotyping. Although it is 

difficult to draw conclusions from negative data, these experiments would suggest that 

ectopic expression of GmRIN4 may be detrimental to root growth or somehow inhibit 

the transformation process. 

GmRIN4b-HA Protein Stability in Soybean Transgenic Roots Inoculated Either 

with B. japonicum Wild type or the Δ132 Mutant. 

 In order to check the stability of GmRIN4 protein in planta, the GmRIN4-HA fusion 

proteins were ectopically expressed in soybean transgenic roots. The transgenic roots 

were isolated based on the GFP signal and inoculated with B. japonicum for one or two 

hours. These roots were then subjected to protein extraction and western blotting using 

anti-HA antibody. Unfortunately, expression of GmRIN4a-HA by this method produced 

few transgenic roots (1-2 small transgenic roots from 18 transgenic plants); therefore, 
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only the GmRIN4b-HA expressing plants produced sufficient transgenic root material for 

protein extraction. One hour after inoculation with B. japonicum USDA 110, there was 

no difference at the protein level between B. japonicum treated and untreated roots 

(control) (Figure 4.8). Interestingly, the expression level of GmRIN4b-HA inoculated with 

B. japonicum Δ132 was significantly reduced in comparison to both the untreated and B. 

japonicum wild type inoculated roots. At 2HAI, the expression of GmRIN4b-HA was 

barely detectable. 

 

Figure 4.8. GmRIN4b-HA recombinant protein expression in soybean transgenic roots. 

Total protein extracts were prepared from transgenic roots expressing GmRIN4b-HA 

protein. These extracts were subjected to anti-HA antibody immunoblot analysis. This 

data shown is representative of at least three biological replicates.  

 

 

 

GmRIN4 Can Be Phosphorylated by GmNFR1a And GmNORKa 

 Since the phosphorylation status of GmRIN4a and b in root hairs increased 1 hr after 

B. japonicum inoculation (Nguyen et al., 2012), we tested the possibility that GmRIN4 

can either be phosphorylated by GmNFR1a or GmNORKa; both critical receptor-like 

kinases involved in the initial response to rhizobial inoculation. Their recombinant 
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kinase domains were purified and shown to have kinase activity (Chapter 3). 

Surprisingly, both GmRIN4a and b were phosphorylated by GmNFR1a and GmNORKa in 

vitro (Figure 4.9). Efforts are now underway to map the GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b 

phosphorylation sites from GmNFR1a and GmNORKa kinase assay by mass 

spectrometry. In order to see whether these receptor kinases are responsible for the 

phosphorylation of the three sites identified by root hair phosphoproteomic analysis 

(Chapter 1), the phosphor-minus mutants of GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b, in which the three 

phosphorylated residues were replaced by Ala and purified. Attempts are underway to 

perform the in vitro kinase assay by GmNFR1a and GmNORKa.  

Discussion 

GmRIN4 Proteins Possess Some Conserved Amino Acid Residues That Do Not 

Exist in Arabidopsis, Suggesting a Difference in Their Functions 

 GmRIN4 proteins possess high amino acid sequence similarity to Arabidopsis RIN4, 

including the conserved sites for AvrB binding (BBS) and AvRpt2 cleavage (RCS1 and 

RCS2) (Kim et al., 2005a). They also have two out of the three residues that are 

phosphorylated by AvrB and AvrRpm1 (highlighted in yellow, Figure 4.2). Modification of 

these residues is responsible for RPM1-mediated resistance against P. syringae infection 

in the presence of the cognate R protein (Liu et al., 2011). However, GmRIN4 proteins 

possess some potentially important residues that do not exist in Arabidopsis, which 

include three phosphorylation sites identified in the soybean root hair-rhizobium 

phosphoproteomic study (S143, T158 and T173, Nguyen et al., 2012).  
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Figure 4.9. GmNFR1a and GmNORKa phosphorylate GmRIN4 in vitro. Kinase assay 

using recombinant GST-NFR1a, GST-GmNORKa, GmRIN4a-His, GmRIN4b-His and GST. 

The SDS-PAGE gel containing proteins was stained with Coomassie Blue (A). 

Phosphorylated proteins were detected by autoradiography (B). The expression and 

purification of GmRIN4a-His, GmRIN4b-His resulted in  two bands in E. coli. 
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It is worth noting that these three phosphorylation sites are conserved in most 

legume-specific RIN4-like proteins. Interestingly, when aligning the amino acid sequence 

of GmRIN4 to the predicted 3-D structure of Arabidopsis RIN4 (Afzal et al., 2011), these 

residues belong to the loop regions of AtRIN4 protein, which are flexible and likely 

involved in protein-protein interaction. Therefore, GmRIN4s are likely to have different 

interacting partners and phosphorylation of these sites may modulate these interactions 

through a mechanism distinct from that of Arabidopsis RIN4. 

Our results extend the analysis of Selote and Kachroo (2010a, b) by comparing the 

expression of the four GmRIN4 paralogs in various soybean tissues. GmRIN4a and b 

show stronger expression in all tissues and conditions in comparison to GmRIN4c and d. 

The root hair phosphoproteomic study revealed the in planta phosphorylation sites of 

GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b. Previous studies on soybean R-gene-mediated resistance 

suggested that GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b are the critical proteins involved in disease 

resistance (Selote and Kachroo, 2010a, b). Therefore, GmRIN4a and b may also 

represent the key proteins involved in the B. japonicum infection process. 

Role of GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b During Nodulation 

Both GmRIN4a and b are involved in nodulation: As shown in Figure 4.5, the 

reduction of GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b expression affected nodule numbers and nodule 

distribution. The construct targeting both GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b showed a stronger 

phenotype in comparison to RNAi GmRIN4b, which targeted only GmRIN4b. In addition, 

both GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b were differentially phosphorylated 1 hour after B. 
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japonicum inoculation. Therefore, although we were unable to specifically silence 

GmRIN4a, the phenotypic data suggest that GmRIN4 may play a critical role in the 

nodulation process, with both GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b likely contributing to the process. 

Unfortunately, there is no significant change in gene expression levels of some 

defense-related genes in transgenic roots having GmRIN4 silenced, i.e. PR genes, 

GST6/7, GST8 and IPER. Therefore, it is difficult to infer the role of GmRIN4 related to 

the plant defense response.  

We were unable to ectopically express GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b in soybean 

transgenic roots. Since this method is well established in our laboratory, we do not 

believe this is due to technical issues but rather suggests that high levels of GmRIN4 

expression are likely detrimental to root growth or inhibit the transformation process. 

GmRIN4 biochemistry was monitored early after inoculation with B. japonicum: 

GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b were shown to localize to the plasma membrane (Selote and 

Kachroo, 2010a). Moreover, their phosphorylation status was induced very rapidly after 

B. japonicum inoculation (Nguyen et al., 2012). Therefore, we investigated whether they 

may be substrates of the two primary receptor-like kinases involved in the early 

responses to B. japonicum inoculation; that is GmNFR1a and GmNORKa (Ferguson et al., 

2010). The results showed that GmNFR1a and GmNORKa can phosphorylate both 

GmRIN4a and b in vitro. Further effort should be make to confirm whether GmRIN4a 

and b are the real target of GmNFR1a and GmNORka. 
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Previously, it was suggested that GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b might function as a 

heteromeric complex (Selote and Kachroo, 2010a, b). Therefore, we hypothesized that 

GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b may function as a heteromeric complex whose activity is 

modulated very early in the infection process by phosphorylation.  

 GmRIN4 and B. japonicum effectors (Nops): The gene silencing results suggested that 

reduction in GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b expression results in a significant reduction in 

nodule formation. Since Arabidopsis RIN4 is targeted by plant pathogen effectors, we 

tested the phenotype of this GmRIN4 silenced roots when infected with the B. 

japonicum T3SS mutant strain Δ132, which is presumably blocked in the secretion of 

T3SS-dependent effectors. In order to study the stability of the GmRIN4 proteins after 

inoculation, we sought to express epitope tagged version of both GmRIN4a-HA and 

GmRIN4b-HA. Consistent with previous efforts to ectopically express these in soybean 

transgenic roots, we obtained very poor transformation of soybean with the GmRIN4a-

HA construct. However, we did succeed in expressing the GmRIN4b construct in soybean 

transgenic roots. After inoculation with the B. japonicum T3SS mutant strain Δ132, 

GmRIN4b-HA protein rapidly disappeared, relative to transgenic roots inoculated with 

the wild type (Figure 4.8). The data suggest that B. japonicum effectors may increase the 

stability of GmRIN4b. Consistent with the notion that GmRIN4 plays a positive role in 

soybean nodulation, perhaps by suppressing the plant defense response, inoculation 

with GmRIN4 silenced roots with the B. japonicum mutant Δ132 resulted in reduced 

nodulation, at least at the early time points. Consistent with the delayed nodulation 
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phenotype of the B. japonicum Δ132 strain, these data suggest that GmRIN4-effector 

interaction enhances early nodulation but is not essential to allow for nodulation over 

an extended period. This may be due to other mechanisms in place that allow the 

rhizobium to suppress the plant defense response. 

Conclusion 

 Based on the results of phosphoproteomic analysis on soybean root hairs in 

reponse to B. japonicum inoculation (Nguyen et al., 2012), GmRIN4 was chosen for 

further study. The data suggest that both GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b play a role in the early 

stages of the soybean response to rhizobial infection. Since we were not able to make 

the constructs that target GmRIN4c and GmRIN4d, we cannot rule out the function of 

GmRIN4c and GmRIN4d in rhizobial infection process. The data is consistent with a 

model in which GmRIN4 is stabilized by interaction with B. japonicum effector proteins 

resulting in effective suppression of the plant defense response. This stabilization may 

be the result of effector-mediated GmRIN4 phosphorylation or through the action of 

plant receptor kinases that respond to rhizobial signals (i.e., GmNFR1 and/or GmNORK). 

Current research efforts are focused on defining the role of GmRIN4 in the nodulation 

process and defining the role of B. japonicum effectors in GmRIN4 function. 
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FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

A comparison of soybean root hairs uninoculated or inoculated with B. 

japonicum using quantitative phosphoproteomic analysis identified a number of 

proteins that likely play important roles in the nodulation process. As exemplified by the 

work on GmRIN4, the role of the genes encoding these proteins can be effectively 

analyzed by RNAi-mediated silencing in soybean transgenic roots. A method was 

developed using in vitro phosphorylation of synthetic peptides that can be use to 

predict the in planta targets for key kinases important for nodulation. Finally, data show 

that the GmRIN4 proteins are critical to efficient soybean nodulation; likely by acting to 

supress the plant defense response. B. japonicum effector proteins likely target GmRIN4 

and stabilize the protein to enhance their activity. The GmRIN4 proteins may also be 

direct targets of key kinases known to be critical in the early signaling responses to 

rhizobial inoculation. Further analysis of the role of GmRIN4 may provide a mechanistic 

explanation as to the role play by plant defense pathways in the nodulation process.   

This thesis also provides the basic for further study of GmRIN4 protein. As to our 

knowledge, this is the first time GmRIN4 was characterized as one of the players 

involved in rhizobium-legume symbiosis. In frame of this thesis, the pull-down approach 

has been used to identify putative interaction partners of GmRIN4. In addition, the roles 

of three phosphorylation sites identified from phosphoproteomic study (Nguyen et al., 

2010) have been investigated. Specifically, we would like to see whether these sites can 
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contribute to the suppression of the plant basal defense response. To this end, we have 

generated transgenic Arabidopsis lines that express GmRIN4a and GmRIN4b mutants in 

wild-type A. thaliana Columbia-0 ecotype (Col-0) and r1/r2/r4 (rpm1, rps2, rin4 triple 

mutant). These GmRIN4 mutants include the phosphomimetic and non-phospho 

mutants in which three phosphorylation sites were replaced by aspartic acid or alanine, 

repectively. Homozygous T3 lines expressed GmRIN4 mutants have been currently 

generated. The capable of suppressing basal defense response will be investigated via 

callose deposition in response to flg22 infiltration and growth of the hrcC mutant of 

PstDC3000 (Afzal et al., 2011). In addition, a Tnt1 insertion line for putative MtRIN4 

(NF4903) was found in the database of M. truncatula mutants (Tadege et al., 2008). 

Interestingly, this line expresses a non-nodulating phenotype, which is likely consistent 

with the phenotype of RIN4 silencing plants in soybean. Efforts are now underway to 

perform the genotyping on this line.The Medicago rin4 mutant provides a good model 

for further investigation of RIN4 function in legume-rhizobium symbiosis.    
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APPENDIX 

 



 

Appendix 1. The Eight-plex iTRAQ Experimental Design 

No Experiment Group Tissue 
Bio 

Reps 

8-plex iTRAQ Labeling 

113 114 115 116 117 118 119 121 

1 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_1 Stripped Roots 

1 

T0 T0' T15 T15' T30 T30' SStR1 SStR1' 

2 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_2 Stripped Roots T1 T1' T3 T3' T12 T12' SStR1 SStR1' 

3 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_3 Stripped Roots T24 T24' T36 T36' T48 T48' SStR1 SStR1' 

4 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_4 Stripped Roots 

2 

T0' T0 T15' T15 T30' T30 SStR2' SStR2 

5 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_5 Stripped Roots T1' T1  T3' T3 T12' T12 SStR2' SStR2 

6 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_6 Stripped Roots T24' T24 T36' T36 T48' T48 SStR2' SStR2 

7 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_7 Stripped Roots 

3 

SStR3 SStR3' T0 T0' T15 T15' T30 T30' 

8 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_8 Stripped Roots SStR3 SStR3' T1 T1' T3 T3' T12 T12' 

9 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_9 Stripped Roots SStR3 SStR3' T24 T24' T36 T36' T48 T48' 

10 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_10 Root Hairs 

1 

T0 T0' T15 T15' T30 T30' SRH1 SRH1' 

11 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_11 Root Hairs T1 T1' T3 T3' T12 T12' SRH1 SRH1' 

12 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_12 Root Hairs T24 T24' T36 T36' T48 T48' SRH1 SRH1' 

13 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_13 Root Hairs 

2 

T0' T0 T15' T15 T30' T30 SRH2' SRH2 

14 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_14 Root Hairs T1' T1  T3' T3 T12' T12 SRH2' SRH2 

15 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_15 Root Hairs T24' T24 T36' T36 T48' T48 SRH2' SRH2 

16 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_16 Root Hairs 

3 

SRH3 SRH3' T0 T0' T15 T15' T30 T30' 

17 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_17 Root Hairs SRH3 SRH3' T1 T1' T3 T3' T12 T12' 

18 iTRAQ_phospho_GmaxP8plex_18 Root Hairs SRH3 SRH3' T24 T24' T36 T36' T48 T48' 

T0: Control Condition, T0': Inoculated Condition 

 

9 time points: 0, 15mins, 30mins, 1hr, 3hr, 12hr, 24hr, 36hr, 48hr 

SStR1, 2, 3: Stripped Root Pooled (Standard) - Control - Rep1, 2, 3 SStR1', 2', 3': Stripped Root Pooled (Standard) - Inoculated - Rep1, 2, 3 

SRH1, 2, 3: Root Hair Pooled (Standard) - Control - Rep1, 2, 3 SRH1', 2', 3': Root Hair Pooled (Standard) - Inoculated - Rep1, 2, 3 

124
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Appendix 2. Phosphorylation Motifs Identified from Arabidopsis, Medicago and 

Soybean 

No 

Phosphorylation Motif on Phospho-Serine (S) 

Arabidopsis  Medicago Soybean Found in Medicago Found in Arabidopsis 

1 ......S.....S ...RS.S.S...R ...R..SP.....     

2 ......S.....S P....RS.S.SP. .....RS.S.E..     

3 ......S....E. .S....SRS.S.S ......SP.R...     

4 ......S....S. .RS.S.S...R.R ....R.SP.....     

5 ......S....SP ...RS.S.SP... .L.R..S......     

6 ......S...E.. .....RS.S.S.R .....RS..S...     

7 ......S...S.. .RS.S.S.....R R.S...S......     

8 ......S...SD. ......SRS.S.. .....GS......     

9 ......S...SP. ..SRS.S...... .R..S.S...... x   
10 ......S..DS.. ....RRS.SP... ..RS..S...... x   

11 ......S..R.S. .....RSHS.... ......S..R..S x   

12 ......S..S... ....S.SPVR... .....KS.S.... x   

13 ......S..S.D. .....RSRS.... .S....S....R. x   

14 ......S..SD.D ..RRS.SP..... ......SP..R.. x   

15 ......S..SP.. ...RSHS...... ......SPK.... x   

16 ......S..SS.. .....RS.S.... ......SPR.... x   

17 ......S.D.... .R..S.S.....R ....R.S...... x   

18 ......S.D..D. ...RS.S...R.. ...SP.S......   x 

19 ......S.D.E.. ....S.SP...R. ....SPS......   x 

20 ......S.DED.. ...KS.S.S.... SP....S......   x 

21 ......S.E.... ..R..SSS..... ...R..S.D....   x 

22 ......S.E.D.. ...RS.S...... ....R.SS.....   x 

23 ......S.G.... ..SP..S....SP P.....S.....S   x 

24 ......S.GS... ..S...S.R..S. S.....S......   x 

25 ......S.R.S.. RS.S..S.....S ......SD.D...   x 

26 ......S.S.... .....SSP.R... .....RS.S.... x x 

27 ......S.S.E.. S..R..SS..... ...RS.S...... x x 

28 ......S.S.P.. R..S..S.R.... ..SPR.S...... x x 

29 ......S.SD... .S....SP..S.. ......SSP.... x x 
30 ......S.SE... ......SSP.R.. ......S...SP. x x 

31 ......S.SP... .....KS.S.S.. ......S..SP.. x x 

32 ......SD..... .....SSP.K... ...KS.S...... x x 

33 ......SD....S S.S...S...R.. R..S..S...... x x 

34 ......SD.D... S.....SR.S... .SP...S...... x x 

35 ......SD.E... ....R.SS.R... ......S.SP... x x 

36 ......SDD.... ....RSS...... ......SD.E... x x 

37 ......SDDD... .S....S....RS ...R..S...... x x 

38 ......SDEE... .R..S.S...... ....S.S...... x x 

39 ......SDS.... ......S.SP.R. ......S....SP x x 

40 ......SE..... ......S..SPR. ......SP..... x x 

41 ......SP..... ..SR..S....S. ..SP..S...... x x 
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42 ......SP....S ..KS..S......       

43 ......SP...E. ..SPR.S......       

44 ......SP..E.. .S....S..KS..       

45 ......SP..S.. ......S.RS.S.       

46 ......SP.S... ..S...S.....R       

47 ......SR..S.. ......SSPK...       

48 ......SRS.S.. ...R..S.S....       

49 ......SRSP... .SP...SR.....       

50 ......SS..... .....KS..S...       

51 ......SS..D.. ..R..SS..R...       
52 ......SS.S... ......SSP....       

53 ......SSE.... ......S...SP.       

54 ......SSP.... .S..R.S......       

55 ......SSP..R. ....KSSS.....       

56 ......SSPS... ...KSPS......       

57 .....DS.S.... ..RS..S......       

58 .....ES...S.. ......SP...S.       

59 .....GS.GS... .K..S.S.....K       

60 .....GS.S.... ......S..R..S       

61 .....KS.SP... K....SS......       

62 .....RS.S.... S....RS......       

63 .....RS.S..P. .....KS.S....       

64 .....RS.S.S.. ..S...SD.....       

65 .....RS.SP... ..S...SSD....       

66 .....RSPS.... ......S..SP..       

67 .....SS...... ...KS.S......       

68 .....SS.....S ......S...SD.       

69 .....SS..E... .S....S....R.       

70 .....SS.S...G .K....SS.....       

71 .....SSDD.... ......S...RS.       
72 .....SSE..... K..S..S......       

73 .....SSG..... S.....S.R....       

74 .....SSP..... ......S.SD...       

75 .....SSP..R.. ......S..S..D       

76 .....SSPS.... ...R..S.....S       

77 ....D.S.SP... ....S.SR.....       

78 ....E.S.SS... ......SP..S..       

79 ....K.S...SP. R..S..S......       

80 ....P.SP..... S.....S...K..       

81 ....R.SS..... .SP...S......       

82 ....S.S...... ..S...SP.....       

83 ....S.S....S. ......S.E..S.       

84 ....S.S...S.. ......S.SP...       

85 ....S.S.P.... ......S.DS...       

86 ....S.SD..... ......S..K..S       

87 ....S.SP..... ......SDDE...       
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88 ....S.SS..... ......SP..R..       

89 ....S.SSE.... ......SPK....       

90 ....SDS...... ...K..S......       

91 ....SES...... ....SRS......       

92 ....SPS...... ...SD.S......       

93 ....SPS..S... ...R..S....R.       

94 ....SSSP..... ......SD.E...       

95 ...E..SS..E.. ...R..S......       

96 ...GS.S...... ....S.S......       

97 ...KS.S...... ......SPR....       
98 ...KS.SP..... ......S....SP       

99 ...R..S...... ....K.S...S..       

100 ...R..S..S... ......SP.....       

101 ...R..S.D.... ..SP..S......       

102 ...R..SS..... ......SRS....       

103 ...R.SS...... ......S..S...       

104 ...RS.S...... ......S...S..       

105 ...RS.S.S.... ......SSD....       

106 ...RS.SP..... .....SS......       

107 ...RSDS...... ......S....S.       

108 ...RSPS...... ......S..D...       

109 ...S..S...... ....R.S......       

110 ...S..S....S. ......S..K...       

111 ...S..S..E... ...S..S......       

112 ...S..S..E.S. ..S...S......       

113 ...S..S.S.... ..D...S......       

114 ...S..SP.....         

115 ...S..SSP....         

116 ...S.SS......         

117 ...S.SS....S.         
118 ...SP.S......         

119 ...SSPS......         

120 ..D...SSSS...         

121 ..E...S..S..E         

122 ..R...S.S....         

123 ..RS.SS......         

124 ..RSP.S......         

125 ..S...S......         

126 ..S...S....S.         

127 ..S...S....SP         

128 ..S...SP.....         

129 ..S...SP.R...         

130 ..S..DS......         

131 ..S..SSP.....         

132 ..S.SDS......         

133 ..SP..S......         
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134 ..SP..S....S.         

135 ..SP..S....SP         

136 ..SPR.S......         

137 .ES...S......         

138 .R..S.SP.....         

139 .RS.S.S......         

140 .S....S......         

141 .S....S.....S         

142 .S....S...S..         

143 .S....S...S.S         
144 .S....S..S...         

145 .S....S.S...S         

146 .S....SP.....         

147 .S....SP..S..         

148 .S...SSP.....         

149 .SP...S......         

150 .SP...S...SP.         

151 .SS...S...SS.         

152 E.....S.S..E.         

153 P.....S.....S         

154 P.....S..SP..         

155 R...S.S....R.         

156 R..S..S......         

157 R..SSSS......         

158 RS.S..S......         

159 S.....S......         

160 S.....S....S.         

161 S.....S.S..S.         

162 S.....S.SS..S         

163 S.....SS.....         
164 S.....SS....S         

165 S..S..S...S..         

166 S.S...S.....S         

167 S.S...S....S.         

168 SD....S......         

169 SP....S......         

170 SP....SD.....         

171 SS....S.....S         

172 SS....S..S..S         

173 SS....S.S...S         
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No 

Phosphorylation Motif on Phospho-Threonine (T) 

Arabidopsis  Medicago Soybean Found in Medicago Found in Arabidopsis 

1 ......T.SP... ...R..TP..... ....P.TP.....     

2 ..S...TP..... ......TP...R. ......TP..... x x 

3 ..T...T....T. ......TP.K... .....PT......     

4 T.....TT..... ......TP.....       
5 .T....T...T.. ......TSP....       

6 ......T...SP. ......TS.....       

7 .T....T..T... ..T...T......       

8 ....TPT...... ......TTS....       

9 .....TT.....T T.....T......       

10 ......TPT.... ..S...T......       

11 ......TSP....         

12 .....ET....T.         

13 ......T.E..T.         

14 ......T..SP..         

15 ...T..T....T.         

16 ......T..TP..         

17 ..A...T.T....         

18 ...R..TP.....         

19 .....ETE.....         

20 ......TP.....         

21 .....RT.S....         

22 ......T....ET         

23 ......T...T..         

24 ......TT...R.         
25 ......TS..E..         

26 ..P.SPT......         

27 ..SP..T......         

28 ......T....S.         

29 ......TD.E...         

30 .T.E..T......         

31 ......TE...D.         

32 ...T..T......         

33 ....T.T......         

34 ....E.T......         

35 ....SPT......         

36 .T....T......         

37 ...R.TT......         

38 ......TS.....         

39 S.....T......         

40 ......TT.....         

41 ......TE.....         
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No 

Phosphorylation Motif on Phospho-Tyrosine (Y) 

Arabidopsis  Medicago Soybean Found in Medicago Found in Arabidopsis 

1 ......Y..SP.. ......Y.R....       

2 ...SP.Y......       

3 .....SYS.....       

4 ..SE..Y......       
5 ......Y.SD...       

6 ......Y.....S       

7 ......Y....S.       

8 ......YS.....         

 

Appendix 3. Root Hair Specific Phosphoproteins 
  

     

No Representative Phosphopeptides 

Number of Times 

Detected  

  Protein   

Root 

Hair 

Stripped 

Root 

1 Glyma01g02330.1 K.KK(pS)APTTPVTGFQAPFATLTEEER.H 1 0 

  

 

K.KK(pS)APT(pT)PVTGFQAPFATLTEEER.H 1 0 

  

 

K.SAPT(pT)PVTGFQAPFATLTEEER.H 3 0 

2 Glyma01g04070.1 K.SIEVLEGDGK(pS)PGSIR.H 4 0 

3 Glyma01g05160.1 R.NFRPD(pS)LLGEGGFGYVYK.G 4 0 

4 Glyma01g22590.1 R.GTDLSVNDI(pS)PR.L 4 0 

5 Glyma01g39720.1 K.EIEGL(pS)PIAEVSEEK.S 7 0 

  

 

K.NIANIDFDVAGLATL(pS)PR.Q 1 0 

6 Glyma01g44100.1 R.STLENV(pT)PEHDK.T 3 0 

7 Glyma01g44160.1 K.GDTDLVVE(pS)EDEDGFPISIAEK.G 6 0 

8 Glyma02g00690.1 R.SF(pS)LLSPFR.K 1 0 

  

 

R.SFSLL(pS)PFR.K 7 0 

9 Glyma02g01170.1 K.TIFHLNP(pS)GR.F 4 0 

10 Glyma02g36350.1 K.MSTTT(pS)DDEETGTK.K 3 0 

11 Glyma02g36680.1 K.LLPQG(pS)GGIISGR.S 3 0 

12 Glyma02g41490.1 R.NFRPD(pS)VVGEGGFGCVFK.G 6 0 

13 Glyma02g44400.1 R.SFSNDQNANL(pT)NR.V 8 0 

14 Glyma02g46370.1 R.LLGLVGH(pS)GPLVSR.V 3 0 

15 Glyma03g00470.1 K.LRDGEA(pS)DEEEEYEAK.D 6 0 

  

 

R.DGEA(pS)DEEEEYEAK.D 7 0 

16 Glyma03g01850.1 R.LK(pS)IASGR.T 3 0 

17 Glyma03g20170.1 R.QQDEFEIK(pS)PGMLLK.G 4 0 

  

 

K.NGPAIGIAM(pS)PTEEVR.E 1 0 

18 Glyma03g27590.1 R.DIEEEPSGL(pS)DEEELVGSGK.A 3 0 

19 Glyma03g28680.1 K.AFETILPFQVAEN(pS)PR.F 5 0 

20 Glyma03g32410.1 R.TADEAAAVAGVASEATGQATEGEVHPDGAER(pS)PK.S 5 0 

21 Glyma03g32520.1 R.IG(pS)SSIWR.N 1 0 

  

 

R.NSDAAEIFSN(pS)FHQENDEEALK.W 1 0 

  

 

K.WAAIQKLP(pT)VAR.L 9 0 
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22 Glyma03g41180.1 R.VGPSNLG(pS)PLK.V 1 0 

  

 

R.SSPNAASNSLPSMFPAGTAPPL(pS)PR.S 3 0 

23 Glyma04g01070.1 R.RGF(pS)RDNLCK.N 3 0 

24 Glyma04g02840.1 K.AVGEGNEAVNT(pT)PVPK.Q 7 0 

25 Glyma04g04120.1 K.FAVTD(pS)PEAPLVIATPMK.V 6 0 

  

 

R.FMHDKFAVTD(pS)PEAPLVIATPMK.V 1 0 

26 Glyma04g04710.1 R.AA(pS)ADADIGNWK.I 3 0 

27 Glyma04g07920.1 K.ILGSD(pS)PELHDVAIMEAK.K 5 0 

28 Glyma04g08220.1 R.AKDYG(pS)YAQGR.E 4 0 

29 Glyma04g09510.1 K.STPS(pT)PLSATQGPFATVSDEER.Q 4 0 

30 Glyma04g10920.1 R.GV(pS)IRIPDSNNNDLWDSQSK.D 3 0 

31 Glyma04g11000.1 R.AFGDK(pS)LK.S 4 0 

32 Glyma04g23780.1 K.AHPGGPAVSEFDWGTGE(pT)PRR.S 3 0 

33 Glyma04g43610.1 K.LVSEEELHLQAL(pS)MALQQHQLSQR.F 1 0 

  

 

R.HAVSE(pS)FSANK.Q 3 0 

34 Glyma05g02910.1 K.IASQNAENLSS(pS)PK.S 3 0 

35 Glyma05g08030.1 R.RDEAPAINNTNVFAALG(pS)LK.K 4 0 

  

 

R.RDEAPAINNTNVFAALG(pS)LKK.K 1 0 

36 Glyma05g27090.1 K.LVPNGTL(pS)GNDGVFR.S 7 0 

  

 

K.LVPNG(pT)LSGNDGVFR.S 1 0 

37 Glyma05g33980.1 K.SA(pS)ISASK.C 4 0 

  

 

R.VSFNDAPSAIFWTD(pY)VATR.W 3 0 

38 Glyma05g35180.1 K.SL(pS)EAVLDLR.T 9 0 

39 Glyma05g37290.1 R.ST(pS)ETTLER.L 6 0 

  

 

R.LSDLFG(pS)FSIFSQR.E 1 0 

40 Glyma06g02460.1 K.SGSI(pS)PSESSSNNLAADFEK.I 5 0 

  

 

K.SGSISP(pS)ESSSNNLAADFEK.I 2 0 

41 Glyma06g10820.1 R.AFGDR(pS)LK.S 4 0 

42 Glyma06g22290.1 R.AFMLTEPF(pS)PK.H 3 0 

43 Glyma06g43640.1 K.VA(pS)DLRDK.A 4 0 

  

 

K.LG(pS)AAHTLVK.K 1 0 

44 Glyma07g15890.1 R.NFRPD(pS)VLGEGGFGSVFK.G 7 0 

45 Glyma08g05710.1 K.KIAGPVGV(pS)PGPMVPGR.R 1 0 

  

 

R.LK(pS)AGLLILVK.K 3 0 

46 Glyma08g08620.1 R.RG(pS)YEDSLEVER.K 3 0 

47 Glyma08g15450.1 K.QE(pS)PRPDEK.L 3 0 

  

 

R.SL(pS)FLFKENEDK.K 2 0 

48 Glyma08g26150.1 K.AQ(pS)GVEDK.I 1 0 

  

 

K.AQSGVEDKISQ(pS)EAEAEAEVEANAK.S 1 0 

  

 

K.ISQ(pS)EAEAEAEVEANAK.S 2 0 

  

 

K.ISQSEAEAEAEVEANAK(pS)IEEVVAEAEK.A 1 0 

  

 

K.ISQSV(pS)FKEETNVVGDLPEAQR.K 3 0 

49 Glyma08g26520.1 K.FDWDHPIHLQPT(pS)PTTVK.K 3 0 

50 Glyma08g40620.1 R.QESTDSNVG(pS)PPK.K 1 0 

  

 

R.QESTDSNVG(pS)PPKK.M 5 0 

51 Glyma08g45920.1 R.KVLNSD(pS)YKAELSVNR.V 3 0 

52 Glyma09g30960.1 K.VSDVISNEGPTVL(pS)PPRK.S 3 0 

53 Glyma09g33200.1 K.LNDKFGFSA(pS)K.R 4 0 

  

 

K.LNDKFGFSA(pS)KR.Q 7 0 
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54 Glyma09g40640.1 R.QF(pS)NGHSPK.F 7 0 

55 Glyma09g40690.1 R.AHGTAVGLPTEDDMGN(pS)EVGHNALGAGR.I 5 0 

56 Glyma10g25510.1 K.AIESLETGEDATDEIG(pT)PR.K 3 0 

57 Glyma10g32500.1 K.AGAPLNALENSTNTNALSINSLPSLFPAGSTPPL(pS)PR.S 3 0 

58 Glyma10g32560.1 K.QLPTKL(pS)PNSR.K 1 0 

  

 

K.FSDSEPGAS(pS)PLQR.F 2 0 

  

 

K.NLISQDE(pT)PTASTTQQK.S 4 0 

59 Glyma10g34220.1 K.LLSELH(pS)EDDNDAEPK.T 3 0 

60 Glyma10g43060.1 K.AQSGVM(pT)AETGTYR.W 4 0 

61 Glyma11g03590.1 R.FP(pS)MGNISK.Q 3 0 

62 Glyma11g05620.1 R.AAEGT(pS)PTLD.- 4 0 

63 Glyma11g12230.1 K.GGFGPLQSLG(pS)GK.I 3 0 

64 Glyma12g00850.1 R.MLQSGLPLDDRPEGAR(pS)P(pS)PEPIYDNMGIR.I 4 0 

65 Glyma12g37100.1 R.AT(pS)PQTGGSMK.S 5 0 

  

 

R.QL(pS)IHDNR.A 2 0 

66 Glyma13g19640.1 R.REEEMLGSSETSPY(pS)PK.S 6 0 

67 Glyma13g27010.1 K.WDPLERE(pS)FR.K 8 0 

  

 

K.WDPLERE(pS)FRK.K 1 0 

68 Glyma13g41400.1 K.SE(pS)ANRLSETDLSALLSQLK.G 3 0 

69 Glyma13g44230.1 K.STPPADSD(pT)PKKR.A 2 0 

  

 

K.AHPGNPVISEFDWGTGE(pT)PRR.S 4 0 

70 Glyma14g02680.1 K.HAPPQAPWRPPP(pS)PK.H 3 0 

71 Glyma14g08070.1 K.KPFLHTG(pS)WYR.M 3 0 

72 Glyma15g13850.1 K.NLNVGEDELQEI(pS)EDEIELER.Q 6 0 

73 Glyma16g18440.1 K.RPADL(pT)PK.K 3 0 

74 Glyma16g25980.1 K.IA(pS)PLPPFWFNGR.R 3 0 

75 Glyma17g01250.1 K.TVHVHEDE(pS)GDER.G 9 0 

76 Glyma17g14020.1 R.VHGGDSG(pS)PTAGPSK.S 6 0 

77 Glyma17g16660.1 R.MGAPFDDDSDDR(pS)PGLELTSGPGDIVGR.R 3 0 

  

 

R.DLEEQK(pT)PPNHR.M 1 0 

78 Glyma17g36050.1 R.AADFDSATAAPDVSVS(pS)PVTR.Q 5 0 

79 Glyma18g53020.1 K.AMLN(pS)DGEIDNQEISEIQTK.D 6 0 

80 Glyma18g53750.1 R.KL(pS)EQNMGAPPSYEEAVGESR.S 9 0 

81 Glyma19g05460.1 R.SSTTSSSS(pS)PPTNNQPR.A 4 0 

82 Glyma19g31420.1 K.AFETILPFQDAEN(pS)PR.E 5 0 

83 Glyma19g39800.1 K.FGGMGDAMDDIDE(pS)DDEEQEVSKPLEQDAGEASTEK.K 3 0 

84 Glyma19g45260.1 R.RVD(pS)LNLEAGR.V 8 0 

  

 

R.VD(pS)LNLEAGR.V 1 0 

85 Glyma20g03060.1 R.V(pS)PVKLVEQPR.V 8 0 

  

 

R.VSSIPAPEAPAPSIE(pS)PPEKNNENGGK.A 4 0 

86 Glyma20g28650.1 K.RGEKG(pS)EEEDEDEDEEQDER.Q 3 0 
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Appendix 4. Stripped Root Specific Phosphoproteins 

 

No Representative  Phosphopeptides 

No of Times 

Detected  

  Protein   

Root 

Hair 

Stripped 

Root 

1 Glyma01g32870.1 R.GSAAATA(pS)MR.R 0 9 

    R.GSAAATA(pS)MRR.R 0 8 

2 Glyma01g34820.1 R.RTD(pS)PKPEENFFSDLSK.A 0 3 

    R.TD(pS)PKPEENFFSDLSK.A 0 2 

3 Glyma01g41810.1 K.RGPN(pS)SEK.- 0 1 

    K.RGPNS(pS)EK.- 0 3 

4 Glyma02g03370.1 R.QIPSAR(pS)SDDLLR.M 0 4 

5 Glyma02g38730.1 K.GILAADE(pS)TGTIGKR.L 0 3 

6 Glyma03g25820.1 K.IIGATNPAQ(pS)EPGTIR.G 0 1 

    K.IIGA(pT)NPAQSEPGTIR.G 0 6 

    R.KIIGA(pT)NPAQSEPGTIR.G 0 1 

7 Glyma03g28310.1 K.LSSR(pS)FDGGSR.N 0 3 

8 Glyma03g33700.1 R.NLPGTPDPDAEVIAL(pS)PK.T 0 5 

9 Glyma03g36270.1 R.M(pS)LNDADFEER.I 0 3 

10 Glyma04g05010.1 R.HDGVVAVVGTA(pS)R.R 0 3 

11 Glyma04g07270.1 R.DSSSAR(pS)PYSS.- 0 3 

12 Glyma05g24220.1 R.HEPC(pS)DDERDQR.V 0 6 

13 Glyma05g33280.1 R.TK(pS)AVGHALTGLK.F 0 4 

    R.LA(pS)FSKPAPK.H 0 1 

14 Glyma05g36960.1 K.VLSQSG(pS)GLGPFTTK.T 0 3 

15 Glyma06g17740.1 K.ANAFNASSAA(pS)PADEAEIDKLEER.A 0 3 

16 Glyma06g22210.1 R.SC(pS)LPAER.Q 0 4 

17 Glyma06g42890.1 R.R(pS)GAEIETLKK.Y 0 3 

18 Glyma06g45360.1 R.QQVEVVD(pS)V.- 0 3 

19 Glyma07g00960.1 R.SK(pS)CRNESLQIENYSGGR.V 0 4 

    K.SW(pS)FNDPELQR.K 0 8 

20 Glyma07g13710.1 R.NVIHG(pS)DSVESANK.E 0 3 

21 Glyma07g15060.1 K.ANAKL(pS)PETR.K 0 3 

22 Glyma07g22340.1 R.H(pS)NFTANDLFSSR.G 0 4 

23 Glyma07g31780.1 K.NLSINPLNNVVVSSF(pS)PR.K 0 1 

    K.GFFLHP(pS)PASTPR.D 0 3 

24 Glyma08g09610.1 R.IQKPQGGGGF(pS)PGKLR.S 0 4 

    R.KVGSLGYG(pS)R.Q 0 1 

25 Glyma08g29100.1 K.APELLSL(pS)PISFK.Q 0 3 

26 Glyma08g33830.1 K.SE(pS)PRKGSMPETK.L 0 5 

27 Glyma08g40970.1 R.TPAID(pS)PLSTQQNNNNR.T 0 6 

28 Glyma09g21060.1 R.VSFMPINEGG(pS)PIAVAS.- 0 3 

29 Glyma09g32230.1 K.LIVST(pS)PKSDSGSGGGGGAVGSLPK.G 0 4 

    K.LIVSTSPKSDSGSGGGGGAVG(pS)LPK.G 0 1 

30 Glyma09g38650.1 R.RL(pS)LSETR.Q 0 3 

31 Glyma10g21790.1 R.SQIS(pS)FSVLEGAGR.T 0 1 

    R.SQISSF(pS)VLEGAGR.T 0 5 
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32 Glyma10g29190.1 K.HH(pT)FAFR.S 0 4 

33 Glyma10g29190.2 R.(pS)TSDAYEK.T 0 6 

    R.(pS)TSDAYEKTGQNRPSSSSPFDV.- 0 2 

    R.R(pS)TSDAYEK.T 0 1 

    R.RR(pS)TSDAYEK.T 0 6 

    K.TGQNRP(pS)SSSPFDV.- 0 1 

34 Glyma10g41910.1 R.SS(pS)LNFDTTR.G 0 3 

35 Glyma11g17900.1 R.LEAF(pT)PERENPYGNSKPEGQWR.W 0 3 

36 Glyma11g19310.1 R.NSGMINSNQ(pS)PMRDDKEEEMSR.S 0 3 

37 Glyma12g07890.1 R.DQRG(pS)LEVFNPSSSYSTEK.S 0 5 

    R.G(pS)LEVFNPSSSYSTEK.S 0 2 

    K.VRT(pS)GGEEPSAK.V 0 3 

    R.T(pS)GGEEPSAK.V 0 3 

    R.SSGES(pS)DDGREYR.G 0 1 

    R.GGIPRV(pS)EDLR.D 0 8 

    K.SVN(pS)PVRVQSTWK.T 0 7 

    R.AL(pS)ESAGRPMIK.K 0 8 

    R.AL(pS)ESAGRPMIKK.S 0 7 

    R.RK(pS)ESVASFR.R 0 9 

    R.KSESVA(pS)FR.R 0 3 

    R.RR(pS)FMGFIR.K 0 3 

38 Glyma12g23150.1 R.ID(pS)EGAICGANFK.V 0 7 

    R.VG(pS)QANWMEWTQH.- 0 8 

39 Glyma13g02390.1 K.IY(pS)TLHAQK.S 0 5 

40 Glyma13g29550.1 R.GDRLPMGAPALMMSPQAA(pS)PGLVR.A 0 3 

41 Glyma13g31180.1 K.GFFLHP(pS)PR.D 0 3 

    K.AQPLLLPLFPTT(pS)PR.A 0 1 

    R.DKAQPLLLPLFPTT(pS)PR.A 0 1 

    R.LLPLFPTT(pS)PR.A 0 8 

42 Glyma13g40090.1 R.VGAPA(pS)LPVNVPDWSK.I 0 3 

43 Glyma13g43720.1 R.LGG(pS)FKSTLSGR.S 0 5 

44 Glyma14g04970.1 R.VLDFTV(pS)LR.S 0 3 

    R.LK(pT)RVLDFTVSLR.S 0 1 

45 Glyma14g30050.1 R.TV(pS)PYRFPLLR.T 0 4 

46 Glyma15g07930.1 R.TG(pS)AANWADAVAEVK.G 0 3 

    R.TG(pS)AANWADAVAEVKGE.- 0 4 

47 Glyma15g10360.1 R.SMADSVD(pS)PDHGR.L 0 2 

    R.QDSQRD(pS)PVNTAR.A 2 3 

48 Glyma15g11820.1 R.NF(pS)GSLPR.G 0 3 

49 Glyma15g39820.1 R.YNGYVG(pS)PGMADDLDDSFGGGKR.K 0 1 

    R.LIADR(pS)PK.L 0 4 

50 Glyma16g23390.1 R.ESPQNAA(pS)PDAMGESSSTGTAR.L 0 3 

51 Glyma16g33530.1 R.RY(pS)FGRADEATHPDSMR.A 0 3 

52 Glyma18g03490.1 K.SA(pS)VKRAAAATAAATTAASVPES.- 0 6 

    K.LADKTTPELTR(pS)PSK.A 0 1 

53 Glyma18g15970.1 R.TPAID(pS)PLSTQQSNSR.T 0 5 

54 Glyma18g49390.1 R.ITTPI(pT)PTTTK.T 0 3 

55 Glyma19g03950.1 R.GV(pS)AGGGQSSLDYLFGSGVPASSANGAR.T 0 3 

56 Glyma19g42060.2 R.(pS)ASDAYEK.R 0 3 
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    R.(pS)ASDAYEKR.G 0 3 

57 Glyma19g42760.1 K.GEIGSA(pS)QEF.- 0 1 

    K.GKGEIGSA(pS)QEF.- 0 4 

58 Glyma19g44000.1 R.LHDAVPR(pS)PLPR.G 0 5 

59 Glyma19g44770.1 K.QSDP(pS)PMH(pS)PNNNR.T 0 4 

    R.LA(pS)IRSTPAPAPAPAQESR.T 0 4 

    R.TA(pS)APS(pS)PQTQPTQVQEHSQPNR.F 0 1 

    R.TASAPS(pS)PQTQPTQVQEHSQPNR.F 0 1 

    R.VPVS(pS)PTH(pS)PK.I 0 1 

60 Glyma20g07830.1 R.QA(pS)QVLPPEILAGNEDFTK.S 0 3 

 

 



 

Appendix 5. Phosphopeptides That Passed the Two Different T-tests and Showed at Least a 1.5-fold Change in 

Phosphorylation Level. The values were calculated using log2 (B.japonicum inoculated/control). Red: Significantly up-

regulated, green: significantly down-regulated. 
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Appendix 6. The Molecular Weight of the 20 Amino Acids 
 

    Amino acid Three-letter code One-letter code Molecular weight (g/mol) 

Alanine Ala  A 89.09 

Cysteine Cys C 121.16 

Aspartate Asp D 133.1 

Glutamate Glu E 147.13 

Phenylalanine Phe F 165.19 

Glycine Gly G 75.07 

Histidine His H 155.16 

Isoleucine Ile I 131.18 

Lysine Lys  K 146.19 

Leucine Leu L 131.18 

Methionine Met M 149.21 

Asparagine Asn N 132.12 

Proline Pro P 115.13 

Glutamine Gln Q 146.15 

Arginine Arg R 174.2 

Serine Ser S 105.09 

Threonine The T 119.12 

Valine Val V 117.15 

Tryptophan Trp W 204.23 

Tyrosine Tyr Y 181.19 

Asaragine or Aspartic acid  Asx B 132.61 

Glutamine or Glutamic acid Glx Z 146.64 
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Appendix 7. List of Synthetic Peptides Generated in This Study 

SynPep ID Phosphorylated Peptide Synthetic Sequence 

Length 

(aa) 

Hydrophobicity 

Value Representative Protein 

GmRHPep1 RES(pS)RDRELGDSRE RSRDRDRESSRDREL 15 -0.54 Glyma09g38430.1 

GmRHPep2 RHN(pS)EEEDARELARK ERDRRMRHNSEEEDARE 17 -0.44 Glyma08g41440.1 

GmRHPep3 KEEVKEE(pS)DDDMGFGLFD EKKEEVKEESDDDMG 15 -0.4 Glyma04g40720.1 

GmRHPep4 REQQQSR(pS)EEPRV GREQQQSRSEEPRVREDR 18 -0.4 Glyma01g38120.1 

GmRHPep5 RR(pS)P(pS)PEDRLPLISDRL RDRSRSPRRSPSPEDR 16 -0.39 Glyma03g31440.1 

GmRHPep6 RDDGERGDNYD(pS)PRR RDDGERGDNYDSPRRRG 17 -0.38 Glyma07g05900.1 

GmRHPep7 RGR(pS)PDKGSSWSDRF DSQRNDRGRSPDKGS 15 -0.36 Glyma19g00260.1 

GmRHPep8 KLRDGEA(pS)DEEEEYEAKD KLRDGEASDEEEEYEAKD 18 -0.33 Glyma03g00470.1 

GmRHPep9 RRK(pS)ESVASFRR EKSSRRKSESVASFRRK 17 -0.3 Glyma12g07890.1 

GmRHPep10 RHH(pS)PVRDG(pS)EERR GGRRHHSPVRDGSEERRAR 19 -0.3 Glyma12g30590.1 

GmRHPep11 RAR(pT)PTPGHYLGLKN ERSRRKRARTPTPGH 15 -0.29 Glyma02g04980.1 

GmRHPep12 RQLLR(pS)PHSKR RSKRRQLLRSPHSKRSQRR 19 -0.28 Glyma08g38870.1 

GmRHPep13 REE(pS)PVREDRS RSRSPVRREESPVREDRSQ 19 -0.28 Glyma03g33260.1 

GmRHPep14 RSD(pS)PENAEVSDLRH GRRTRRRSDSPENAEVSD 18 -0.27 Glyma08g09630.1 

GmRHPep15 RGYD(pS)PKVNGRS ARDREDRGYDSPKVNGR 17 -0.25 Glyma03g33260.1 

GmRHPep16 RQAEHPR(pS)PRG RRQAEHPRSPRGPPRER 17 -0.25 Glyma02g41510.1 

GmRHPep17 KKSSED(pS)DDDVPLAKK KKSSEDSDDDVPLAKK 16 -0.24 Glyma09g35730.1 

GmRHPep18 

KVDD(pS)DEEQGAAAPRPVVSG

MKR KESFGKEKVDDSDEEQGAA 19 -0.24 Glyma05g15100.1 

GmRHPep19 RS(pS)PQREESKR YESRSSPQREESKRTSA 17 -0.24 Glyma02g40900.1 

GmRHPep20 RIVE(pS)DDDDDFILSHKR KAKKRIVESDDDDDF 15 -0.23 Glyma14g22750.1 

GmRHPep21 KMSTTT(pS)DDEETGTKK KKLKMSTTTSDDEETGTKKR 20 -0.23 Glyma02g36350.1 

GmRHPep22 RMNGDRPDG(pS)PSHERQ GDRPDGSPSHER 12 -0.23 Glyma06g47260.1 

GmRHPep23 KIE(pS)PKHEEVSGKR DKAEKIESPKHEEVSGKR 18 -0.23 Glyma12g01950.1 

GmRHPep24 R(pS)VDYQYDTRS RGRSRSVDYQYDTRSR 16 -0.22 Glyma08g47740.1 

GmRHPep25 KHED(pT)DDELMEELRM KRKLSGKHEDTDDELMEE 18 -0.22 Glyma05g27040.1 

GmRHPep26 RQESQRD(pS)PVNTART ERQESQRDSPVNTARTRE 18 -0.22 Glyma13g28730.1 

GmRHPep27 KAHEVEH(pS)PKK ESKAHEVEHSPKKAKVEKE 19 -0.22 Glyma11g19070.1 

GmRHPep28 RHG(pS)PERLDENRT SVDDRHGSPERLDENRTRR 19 -0.22 Glyma08g11590.1 

GmRHPep29 R(pS)TSDAYEKT RFRRRSTSDAYEKTG 15 -0.2 Glyma10g29190.2 

GmRHPep30 RTSTRT(pS)PGKKA KASRTSTRTSPGKKA 15 -0.2 Glyma02g15910.1 

GmRHPep31 KNFVED(pS)EDDEDNKPLSFRL AKNFVEDSEDDEDNK 15 -0.17 Glyma09g35730.1 

GmRHPep32 RSVDFTDRPR(pS)RG DSRSVDFTDRPRSRGTGD 18 -0.17 Glyma05g30790.1 

GmRHPep33 KGADL(pS)PHQQLKR RKRKGADLSPHQQLKR 16 -0.17 Glyma07g07730.1 

GmRHPep34 KERG(pS)PDYGRG PYRKERGSPDYGR 13 -0.16 Glyma10g38400.1 

GmRHPep35 KTVHAHDDE(pS)GDERG TVHAHDDESGDERGTS 16 -0.15 Glyma07g39510.1 

GmRHPep36 KGYSENR(pS)DVEERG KGYSENRSDVEERGIEEET 19 -0.15 Glyma19g30070.1 

GmRHPep37 RHD(pS)PSEDVSHRS RRGRHDSPSEDVSHRSVA 18 -0.15 Glyma07g07730.1 

GmRHPep38 R(pS)R(pS)PIHGRS PRSRSRSHGRSRSPIHGR 18 -0.15 Glyma02g04980.1 

GmRHPep39 RGSLEDE(pS)DEDNNSEPSKVEKC RGSLEDESDEDNNSEPSKVE 20 -0.14 Glyma16g31990.1 

GmRHPep40 KSATGLSG(pS)PKK DRKSATGLSGSPKKGGHGGK 20 -0.14 Glyma01g00950.1 

GmRHPep41 R(pS)R(pS)PIHGRS RGRSRSPIRGRSRSPIHGRSE 21 -0.13 Glyma02g04980.1 

GmRHPep42 KTSPRPG(pS)STQRQ EQKTSPRPGSSTQRQPQ 17 -0.12 Glyma02g15590.1 

GmRHPep43 KAATDFDYEGEG(pS)PNGRV YEGEGSPNGRVRGRGGR 17 -0.11 Glyma14g40120.1 

GmRHPep44 RRY(pS)PTPDTRG RRHVSPRRYSPTPDTRGR 18 -0.11 Glyma06g46320.1 
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GmRHPep45 RKY(pS)PDGNIALRL KKKRGRPRKYSPDGNIALR 19 -0.11 Glyma05g23660.1 

GmRHPep46 KLS(pS)AAKPTVTA AKRRSKLSSAAKPT 14 -0.11 Glyma07g31840.1 

GmRHPep47 KGTSK(pS)FDGGTRS KHAKGTSKSFDGGTRSLER 19 -0.11 Glyma02g09390.1 

GmRHPep48 RNNNEGGWDDWGNEA(pS)PRS GNEASPRSKSKSTGDFR 17 -0.11 Glyma13g19380.1 

GmRHPep49 KAIERPG(pS)SAGKS ERPGSSAGKSSTFSDR 16 -0.1 Glyma05g30790.1 

GmRHPep50 KAVEEPAS(pS)A KESKAVEEPASSA 13 -0.09 Glyma10g36500.1 

GmRHPep51 KINGDE(pS)PGEDGGSDGKDKS GSSSKINGDESPGEDGGSD 19 -0.09 Glyma10g41860.1 

GmRHPep52 KTVHVHEDE(pS)GDERG KTVHVHEDESGDERGTSLSR 20 -0.08 Glyma17g01250.1 

GmRHPep53 RRTD(pS)PKPEENFFSDLSKA KPESITGTRRTDSPKPEEN 19 -0.08 Glyma01g34820.1 

GmRHPep54 KLPPTRPAASSSSSS(pS)PAKKK TRPAASSSSSSSPAKKKKPA 20 -0.08 Glyma10g03840.1 

GmRHPep55 RIEI(pS)PEKQKL RKQRIEISPEKQKLAD 16 -0.07 Glyma16g08320.1 

GmRHPep56 KVA(pS)DLRDKA TGKSAAKVASDLRDKA 16 -0.07 Glyma06g43640.1 

GmRHPep57 RRY(pS)PAPDTRG RRYVSPRRYSPAPDTRGR 18 -0.06 Glyma12g10890.1 

GmRHPep58 KEE(pS)DDDMGFSLFD KVEEKEESDDDMGFSL 16 -0.06 Glyma0169s00200.1 

GmRHPep59 RTLLSER(pS)FRA RTLLSERSFRAKNSSQDSER 20 -0.06 Glyma13g10860.1 

GmRHPep60 RSSQG(pS)PMRKS VSRRSSQGSPMRKSA 15 -0.06 Glyma10g31630.1 

GmRHPep61 R(pS)PLPSGLLVRN RSYRDRRSPLPSG 13 -0.06 Glyma07g38270.1 

GmRHPep62 KQE(pS)PRPDEKL AKSNEPIVKQESPRPDEK 18 -0.05 Glyma08g15450.1 

GmRHPep63 KNA(pS)GGSLDRDIALAEIEKE EPVKKNASGGSLDRD 15 -0.05 Glyma07g07970.1 

GmRHPep64 RNNDSGWDDWGNEG(pS)PRS GNEGSPRSKSMSTGD 15 -0.05 Glyma10g05020.1 

GmRHPep65 KALQVQGGDSG(pS)PTAGPSKS GGDSGSPTAGPSKSSE 16 -0.04 Glyma05g03480.1 

GmRHPep66 RVAAINSAAD(pS)DEDDE RVAAINSAADSDEDDE 16 -0.04 Glyma13g35580.1 

GmRHPep67 KRSD(pS)VEDVRF KRSDSVEDVRFKAFE 15 -0.04 Glyma13g34140.1 

GmRHPep68 KVSGAA(pS)DSEAKPVRW KVSGAASDSEAKPVR 15 -0.03 Glyma04g06560.1 

GmRHPep69 RGGIPRV(pS)EDLRD REYRGGIPRVSEDLRD 16 -0.03 Glyma12g07890.1 

GmRHPep70 KSLT(pS)IGEKL GKSLTSIGEKLGDAKQRE 18 -0.03 Glyma13g36780.1 

GmRHPep71 RSK(pS)TQDMYTRA VSRSKSTQDMYTRAE 15 -0.03 Glyma03g32910.1 

GmRHPep72 KSLS(pS)AEKAPYEAKA KSLSSAEKAPYEAKAAK 17 -0.03 Glyma01g28820.1 

GmRHPep73 KSQLDSDEVIL(pS)ELEDEKPKE DSDEVILSELEDEKPKE 17 -0.03 Glyma16g06020.1 

GmRHPep74 RVNLSHLQSSDDTQEEE(pS)L LQSSDDTQEEESL 13 -0.03 Glyma09g34730.1 

GmRHPep75 KNSYDNSQG(pT)PGRS KNSYDNSQGTPGRSRLR 17 -0.02 Glyma03g19920.1 

GmRHPep76 RAAAASGWSNGSAES(pS)PRS SNGSAESSPRSSSGPGD 17 -0.02 Glyma09g00430.1 

GmRHPep77 RAH(pS)EMSFRL RSGGPHHRRAHSEMSFR 17 -0.02 Glyma02g40270.1 

GmRHPep78 RAA(pS)FQPERS ARAASFQPERSNEAR 15 -0.02 Glyma07g09540.1 

GmRHPep79 RSYSGR(pS)PPRR RSYSGRSPPRRFRSP 15 -0.02 Glyma03g31440.1 

GmRHPep80 KSW(pS)FSDPELQRK SKSWSFSDPELQRKKR 16 -0.02 Glyma13g16550.1 

GmRHPep81 KWDPLERE(pS)FRK GKWDPLERESFRKKT 15 -0.02 Glyma13g27010.1 

GmRHPep82 RADDRF(pS)PVAGGRS RADDRFSPVAGGRSG 15 -0.02 Glyma14g00970.1 

GmRHPep83 RSSFGSE(pS)PLARE ERRSSFGSESPLAREA 16 -0.02 Glyma16g06850.1 

GmRHPep84 RRR(pS)PDGFPSTSRG DHIRRRSPDGFPSTSRG 17 -0.02 Glyma01g04320.1 

GmRHPep85 RGDE(pT)PDKGAAVPKF RPVNRGDETPDKGAAVPK 18 -0.01 Glyma03g19920.1 

GmRHPep86 KFGFSA(pS)KRQ DKFGFSASKRQQNGQLRQSE 20 -0.01 Glyma09g33200.1 

GmRHPep87 RST(pS)AGLPTSTARS ENHHKRSTSAGLPTSTARSR 20 -0.01 Glyma17g11060.1 

GmRHPep88 R(pS)CGDAAGVFPEISSRG KSPKLSRRRSCGDAAGV 17 -0.01 Glyma03g40820.1 

GmRHPep89 RTAEA(pS)PGAAHRA DIRTRTAEASPGAAHR 16 0 Glyma13g16540.1 

GmRHPep90 RAL(pS)ESAGRPMIKK RRPRALSESAGRPMIKK 17 0 Glyma12g07890.1 

GmRHPep91 RFR(pS)LDFGERN HRKGPARFRSLDFGER 16 0 Glyma01g37250.1 

GmRHPep92 RYHGH(pS)MSDPGSTYRT RYHGHSMSDPGSTYRTRD 18 0 Glyma02g03080.1 

GmRHPep93 KGQEVDLDEQ(pS)DGVVDNPHS KGQEVDLDEQSDGVVDNPH 21 0 Glyma07g32580.1 
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KA SK 

GmRHPep94 KLQPSK(pS)NNSRV TTEQKLQPSKSNNSR 15 0 Glyma08g43720.1 

GmNORKpep APQEGDSNVSLEVRGTAGYL APQEGDSNVSLEVRGTAGYL 20 0.28 GmNORKa 

LjSYMRKpep TLEYIEVATERYKTLIGE TLEYIEVATERYKTLIGE 18 0.37 LjSYMRK 

GmRHPep95 KTSLSDRPA(pS)ATRT KTSLSDRPASATRTRPGA 18 0 Glyma07g18030.1 

GmRHPep96 RSLE(pS)LQANVQRL RRKNRSLESLQANVQR 16 0 Glyma04g14640.1 

GmRHPep97 RSSFGTE(pS)PLARE ERRSSFGTESPLAREA 16 0 Glyma19g24250.1 

GmRHPep98 RLSFPA(pS)PARPRR KKRLSFPASPARPRR 15 0.01 Glyma03g33560.1 

GmRHPep99 RTLNGYR(pS)PPRG DRSPERTLNGYRSPPRG 17 0.01 Glyma09g32500.1 

GmRHPep100 RVVSV(pT)PLRD GRGEEKRVVSVTPLRD 16 0.01 Glyma04g07050.1 

GmRHPep101 RGGSNTLMADGDS(pS)PVQKT ADGDSSPVQKTTQNG 15 0.02 Glyma04g39470.1 

GmRHPep102 KVEDQYAQVLSE(pS)PKA AQVLSESPKAAEASEQK 17 0.02 Glyma01g01950.1 

GmRHPep103 R(pS)RDWCDPSSPFTDLWDPRR RGGQRSRDWCDPSSP 15 0.02 Glyma02g08400.1 

GmRHPep104 KGETSTVLK(pT)PEN(pS)PKA 

EHKGETSTVLKTPENSPKASD

D 22 0.02 Glyma13g43700.1 

GmRHPep105 RGI(pS)PQRDVQDLHRR PSTSRGISPQRDVQDLHRR 19 0.02 Glyma01g04320.1 

GmRHPep106 KSM(pT)MPVTRA EKKLQKSMTMPVTRARD 17 0.02 Glyma14g07990.1 

GmRHPep107 RSEV(pS)FRRQ GLQRSEVSFRRQGSSG 16 0.03 Glyma07g03580.1 

GmRHPep108 RHEEF(pS)PERV AKYRHEEFSPERVSGHPASE 20 0.03 Glyma11g14420.1 

GmRHPep109 KSW(pS)FNDPELQRK KVSKSWSFNDPELQRKKR 18 0.03 Glyma07g00960.1 

GmRHPep110 KGK(pS)ISAGSSFSKS KLKKGKSISAGSSFSK 16 0.03 Glyma04g05570.1 

GmRHPep111 RADGRF(pS)PVAGGRS RADGRFSPVAGGRSG 15 0.03 Glyma02g47690.1 

GmRHPep112 RGSEASVG(pS)PRR RGSEASVGSPRRVASP 16 0.04 Glyma15g01310.1 

GmRHPep113 RNA(pS)PVYARQ MDRRRNASPVYAR 13 0.04 Glyma04g37710.1 

GmRHPep114 RSV(pT)SFRRQ ELQRSVTSFRRQGSSG 16 0.04 Glyma13g23760.1 

GmRHPep115 KDND(pS)DHNVDFAAGNVKL KPKDNDSDHNVDFAAG 16 0.04 Glyma07g11000.1 

GmRHPep116 WDSGENVPYTAYFDKARKGR DSGENVPYTAYFDKARKGR 19 0.05 AtRIN4-Phosite 

GmRHPep117 KEGTRG(pS)SGNLVDVARQ KEGTRGSSGNLVDVAR 16 0.05 Glyma05g31790.1 

GmRHPep118 RSS(pS)VVGTMPLFRQ KNAKKKRLLRSSSVVGT 17 0.05 Glyma01g07390.1 

GmRHPep119 RAAGT(pS)PAKVRG SPRAAGTSPAKVRG 14 0.05 Glyma04g40300.1 

GmRHPep120 RAPGRD(pS)PQWEPKN ARAPGRDSPQWEPKN 15 0.06 Glyma03g19920.1 

GmRHPep121 RTG(pS)RGQVTQVRV KVMGRTGSRGQVTQVRVK 18 0.06 Glyma03g36420.1 

GmRHPep122 RSR(pS)TEDIYTRS APARSRSTEDIYTRSQLEA 19 0.06 Glyma10g05020.1 

GmRHPep123 KDEGSR(pT)FTMRE LRKDEGSRTFTMREL 15 0.06 Glyma10g31600.1 

GmRHPep124 RSS(pS)RPQLDLSKA MHRSSSRPQLDLSKAE 16 0.06 Glyma05g02230.1 

GmRHPep125 KGSAATSAFRPA(pS)PRK KGSAATSAFRPASPRKN 17 0.07 Glyma04g02570.1 

GmRHPep126 RLR(pS)PARL(pS)PRR PSPPRRLRSPARLSPRR 17 0.07 Glyma08g18310.1 

GmRHPep127 RSLPY(pS)PHG(pS)PDRKY RSLPYSPHGSPDRKYARG 18 0.07 Glyma02g04980.1 

GmRHPep128 KVHACVGG(pT)SVRE KVHACVGGTSVREDQR 16 0.08 Glyma04g05580.1 

GmRHPep129 KAVGEGNEAVNT(pT)PVPKQ EAVNTTPVPKQAAKKGAK 18 0.08 Glyma04g02840.1 

GmRHPep130 KHH(pT)FAFRS GKLRKHHTFAFRSASGK 17 0.08 Glyma10g29190.1 

GmRHPep131 R(pS)ITGGEISKS RSSSRSITGGEISKSFAR 18 0.08 Glyma03g33560.1 

GmRHPep132 

RAGEL(pS)AAELDSVMTVVANPR

Q DMNKRAGELSAAELD 15 0.09 Glyma20g30730.1 

GmRHPep133 KVERPKPE(pS)PINENEIRI KVERPKPESPINENEIR 17 0.09 Glyma18g38100.1 

GmRHPep134 KVNDSLPV(pS)PAKT DSHEKVNDSLPVSPAKTK 18 0.09 Glyma13g31620.1 

GmRHPep135 

REAETSVLPLVNVNHEDDE(pS)ED

DFAQLAHRS 

VNVNHEDDESEDDFAQLAH

R 20 0.09 Glyma04g42250.1 

GmRHPep136 RSAV(pS)FRRQ GLQRSAVSFRRQGSSG 16 0.09 Glyma13g44080.1 

GmRHPep137 RSSG(pS)FLRRF HRLERSSGSFLRRFR 15 0.09 Glyma14g06910.1 
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GmRHPep138 RNR(pS)EDILNFRA DDNEVQAVRNRSEDIL 16 0.1 Glyma12g29640.1 

GmRHPep139 RSP(pS)KAASMFSGTQEKC ELTRSPSKAASMFSGTQEK 19 0.1 Glyma11g34830.1 

GmRHPep140 KTDSEVTSLDASSSTR(pS)PRR TSLDASSSTRSPRRAVY 17 0.1 Glyma05g34200.1 

GmRHPep141 KQSVIAEDPG(pS)GEEDKVPAYRR VIAEDPGSGEEDKVPAYR 18 0.1 Glyma03g29910.1 

GmRHPep142 KAIF(pS)FKVPDQRS KAIFSFKVPDQRSRK 15 0.1 Glyma06g29680.1 

GmRHPep143 RAYFD(pS)ADWALGKQ KDHERAYFDSADWALGK 17 0.1 Glyma01g06080.1 

GmRHPep144 RYTVS(pS)PDKFPRS KTVERYTVSSPDKFPR 16 0.1 Glyma05g38280.1 

GmRHPep145 RTN(pS)IGNDLEKN RLDRTNSIGNDLEK 14 0.1 Glyma06g00490.1 

GmRHPep146 RVS(pS)AEESFDRA EHVLVKRVSSAEESFDR 17 0.1 Glyma09g03500.1 

GmRHPep147 RMPNGASS(pS)PKFDFKQ SSEERMPNGASSSPKFDFK 19 0.1 Glyma13g31620.1 

GmRHPep148 RQGVPGQVPG(pT)PNERPQAIRG ERQGVPGQVPGTPNER 16 0.11 Glyma03g19920.1 

GmRHPep149 RQPS(pS)PLGSAIRD ESVTRQPSSPLGSAIRDK 18 0.11 Glyma11g14420.1 

GmRHPep150 RGFVPVEPG(pS)PTERN VEPGSPTERNGH 12 0.11 Glyma10g30020.1 

GmRHPep151 RRP(pS)PSLSDATLLRD PSRRPSPSLSDATLLRDR 18 0.12 Glyma16g04690.1 

GmRHPep152 RSK(pS)TQDIYTRA GNVARSKSTQDIYTRAELEA 20 0.12 Glyma19g35620.1 

GmRHPep153 KAQSGVM(pT)AETGTYRW RVKAQSGVMTAETGTYR 17 0.12 Glyma10g43060.1 

GmRHPep154 RTTLPDRPV(pS)AGRS RTTLPDRPVSAGRSRPGGV 19 0.12 Glyma09g40930.1 

GmRHPep155 

KISQSV(pS)FKEETNVVGDLPEAQ

RK GAEDKISQSVSFKEETNV 18 0.12 Glyma08g26150.1 

GmRHPep156 RMDGRF(pS)PLTSGRS RMDGRFSPLTSGRSG 15 0.12 Glyma08g43740.1 

GmRHPep157 RLARL(pS)LDEKV GNNSSSSRLARLSLDEKVSE 20 0.13 Glyma14g14400.1 

GmRHPep158 RTMR(pS)TLNFRD KGNGGIGRRTMRSTLNFRD 19 0.13 Glyma04g38150.1 

GmRHPep159 RVVYVAPPQPP(pS)PVRE VAPPQPPSPVREGSDED 17 0.13 Glyma01g33220.1 

GmRHPep160 KAVAVASQSKV(pS)PKS KAVAVASQSKVSPKS 15 0.13 Glyma06g46540.1 

GmRHPep161 KGLEN(pS)FSVKF GKKGLENSFSVKFREA 16 0.13 Glyma10g23620.1 

GmRHPep162 

KGDTDLVE(pS)EDEDGFPIPTAEK

G KGDTDLVESEDEDGFPIPT 19 0.13 Glyma11g01660.1 

GmRHPep163 RRVD(pS)LNLEAGRV KLRRVDSLNLEAGR 14 0.13 Glyma19g45260.1 

GmRHPep164 KSS(pS)YKEESNYLSDLKE VEKSSSYKEESNYLSDL 17 0.13 Glyma09g03300.1 

GmRHPep165 RMDGRF(pS)PLTSARS RMDGRFSPLTSARSG 15 0.14 Glyma02g46650.1 

GmRHPep166 RDGESVLDL(pS)PRS KALRDGESVLDLSPRST 17 0.14 Glyma01g01180.1 

GmRHPep167 RLQRLD(pS)IIRY RQQLRLQRLDSIIRYRD 17 0.14 Glyma09g07160.1 

GmRHPep168 RGIEGFG(pS)FSHRS RRLSRGIEGFGSFSHRST 18 0.15 Glyma11g14850.1 

GmRHPep169 KMA(pS)IDAQLRL EKMASIDAQLR 11 0.15 Glyma06g33380.1 

GmRHPep170 RITSNFGLRL(pS)PKS GLRLSPKSPVADDSSNE 17 0.15 Glyma20g26280.1 

GmRHPep171 RWRV(pS)PDLLDGRL EEMPKSRWRVSPDLLDGR 18 0.15 Glyma08g10810.1 

GmRHPep172 KTDSEVTSLAASSPTR(pS)PPRR TSLAASSPTRSPPRRP 16 0.16 Glyma07g11160.1 

GmRHPep173 RAAAPA(pS)PSSSNASVRK VRAAAPASPSSSNASVRK 18 0.16 Glyma10g39490.1 

GmRHPep174 RSTLG(pS)PSRDFSNAHFGKS GRSTLGSPSRDFSNAH 16 0.16 Glyma06g01930.1 

GmRHPep175 

KSA(pS)VKRAAAATAAATTAASVP

ES LTKSASVKRAAAATAAA 17 0.17 Glyma18g03490.1 

GmRHPep176 RSR(pS)MAIPFLRS GLRRSRSMAIPFLRSRSR 18 0.17 Glyma01g02190.1 

GmRHPep177 KMASIFGGE(pS)DEEEI KMASIFGGESDEEEI 15 0.17 Glyma09g32900.1 

GmRHPep178 RLENSATNLSG(pS)PKH ENSATNLSGSPKHDGPGAA 19 0.17 Glyma07g29660.1 

GmRHPep179 RNF(pS)GSLPRG KGKKGARNFSGSLPRGVI 18 0.17 Glyma15g11820.1 

GmRHPep180 RVA(pS)LEHLQKR RTTSLHRVASLEHLQKRIR 19 0.17 Glyma03g40730.1 

GmRHPep181 

KLIVST(pS)PKSDSGSGGGGGAVG

SLPKG SQGHGNKLIVSTSPKSDSG 19 0.17 Glyma09g32230.1 

GmRHPep182 KTQK(pS)GVMGSRI KFLKTQKSGVMGSRIK 16 0.17 Glyma02g16800.1 

GmRHPep183 KTDSNILDM(pS)GELGRG KTDSNILDMSGELGRG 16 0.19 Glyma13g34990.1 
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GmRHPep184 RAR(pS)LVILPRE LHRARSLVILPREGSSRR 18 0.19 Glyma10g29750.1 

GmRHPep185 RQTGGTIA(pS)PTKS ARQTGGTIASPTKSLVSK 18 0.19 Glyma13g43170.1 

GmRHPep186 KSVN(pS)PVRVQSTWKT SSYSTEKSVNSPVRVQST 18 0.19 Glyma12g07890.1 

GmRHPep187 KITEDG(pS)QAAQGLVVR QANKITEDGSQAAQGLVVR 19 0.19 Glyma10g28080.1 

GmRHPep188 RQQDEFEIK(pS)PGMLLKG TRQQDEFEIKSPGMLLKG 18 0.2 Glyma03g20170.1 

GmRHPep189 KIA(pS)PLPPFWFNGRR DSAGQSNKHKIASPLP 16 0.2 Glyma16g25980.1 

GmRHPep190 RN(pS)GDLGLDSFFKK GEYARNSGDLGLDSFFKK 18 0.2 Glyma02g08040.1 

GmRHPep191 RTMRN(pS)LNL(pS)MRD GRRTMRNSLNLSMRDAPSA 19 0.2 Glyma02g48160.1 

GmRHPep192 RA(pS)AEVLGKG EDLLRASAEVLGKG 14 0.2 Glyma01g43340.1 

GmRHPep193 KIG(pS)VFHRS RTVRKGLHKIGSVFHR 16 0.2 Glyma13g33580.1 

GmRHPep194 RLVLSSGRL(pS)TTQRL LSSGRLSTTQRLQPGFESK 19 0.2 Glyma10g32490.1 

GmRHPep195 RNFRPD(pS)VLGEGGFGSVFKG ATRNFRPDSVLGEGG 15 0.21 Glyma07g15890.1 

GmRHPep196 KGGFGPLQSMG(pS)GRI DKGGFGPLQSMGSGRIE 17 0.21 Glyma10g42490.1 

GmRHPep197 RFD(pS)MSSSNDFGFGRQ PETLTRFDSMSSSND 15 0.21 Glyma04g01820.1 

GmRHPep198 RFA(pS)GRETFSNFDWKA HMRRFASGRETFSNFD 16 0.21 Glyma14g39950.1 

GmRHPep199 KHIDA(pT)LGSGNLRE KHIDATLGSGNLREAVK 17 0.21 Glyma01g35130.1 

GmRHPep200 RLHDAVPR(pS)PLPRG RLHDAVPRSPLPRGVR 16 0.22 Glyma19g44000.1 

GmRHPep201 RRA(pS)LNDFDRF KLIVRKRRASLNDFDRFKI 19 0.22 Glyma02g00680.1 

GmRHPep202 RFGPLIAP(pT)PRK AHSRFGPLIAPTPRKKE 17 0.22 Glyma04g07940.1 

GmRHPep203 KNIRK(pS)PLHQPNFANNAARQ KLGKNIRKSPLHQP 14 0.22 Glyma01g02280.1 

GmRHPep204 RSL(pS)FVGGNGTSKN GSNGGRSLSFVGGNGTSK 18 0.22 Glyma10g05890.1 

GmRHPep205 RVA(pS)LEHLQKR TASLQRVASLEHLQKRIR 18 0.22 Glyma03g40730.1 

GmRHPep206 RSV(pS)MDSFIGKL TTRHYRSVSMDSFIGK 16 0.23 Glyma11g11790.1 

GmRHPep207 RTP(pS)PIRDGLKT LKQALTARTPSPIRDGLKTS 20 0.23 Glyma15g42460.1 

GmRHPep208 RFD(pS)ISSSKD TRFDSISSSKDFGYN 15 0.23 Glyma04g01820.1 

GmRHPep209 RSR(pS)LNSLRL RLRSRSLNSLRLRRIFD 17 0.24 Glyma09g40740.1 

GmRHPep210 KATTNEAVLV(pS)PRT EAVLVSPRTASHTPSGKA 18 0.24 Glyma05g06450.1 

GmRHPep211 KVR(pS)VQFGQKG KFKLCKVRSVQFGQKG 16 0.24 Glyma01g31270.1 

GmRHPep212 KMA(pS)IDAQLRL ANRNLEKMASIDAQLR 16 0.24 Glyma06g33380.1 

GmRHPep213 KAPLPPGTVV(pS)PPRPRG LPPGTVVSPPRPRGRPPKD 19 0.24 Glyma02g41220.1 

GmRHPep214 RVD(pS)EGAMCGANFKV KLKAMPRVDSEGAMCGA 17 0.24 Glyma12g35070.1 

GmRHPep215 RASANSL(pS)APIKS RASANSLSAPIKSSG 15 0.24 Glyma10g31630.1 

GmRHPep216 RRL(pS)SLSLKI EGGLRRRLSSLSLKI 15 0.25 Glyma02g48170.1 

GmRHPep217 RNFRPE(pS)LLGEGGFGCVFKG ATRNFRPESLLGEGG 15 0.25 Glyma08g40770.1 

GmRHPep218 

RGAYDGAPAQPVQQAAKT(pS)P

QLI AQPVQQAAKTSPQL 14 0.26 Glyma17g34850.1 

GmRHPep219 RSFELLSLG(pS)GKR TLRSFELLSLGSGKRK 16 0.26 Glyma10g32490.1 

GmRHPep220 

RLGGGNSSASTGVGGG(pS)SNML

RF GNSSASTGVGGGSSNMLR 18 0.26 Glyma12g29340.1 

GmRHPep221 RRA(pS)LNDFDRF KLIVQKRRASLNDFDRFKI 19 0.26 Glyma02g00680.1 

GmRHPep222 RLGG(pS)FKSTLSGRS AKQSSLRLGGSFKSTL 16 0.26 Glyma13g43720.1 

GmRHPep223 RVD(pS)SGQVCGATFKV EVKPVPRVDSSGQVCGAT 18 0.26 Glyma10g38840.1 

GmRHPep224 RFSSSSLPT(pS)PENKN RFSSSSLPTSPENKNITR 18 0.26 Glyma03g42060.1 

GmRHPep225 RE(pS)SPGFDVLVADELRN DSDEFLRESSPGFDVL 16 0.26 Glyma05g26620.1 

GmRHPep226 RFGIVEGLMTTVHSITA(pT)QKT TTVHSITATQKTVDGPSA 18 0.27 Glyma04g36860.1 

GmRHPep227 KRL(pS)GDINEEVDSHNRM RVNLLKRLSGDINEEVD 17 0.27 Glyma03g31790.1 

GmRHPep228 RQG(pS)LTLPRT LQRQGSLTLPRTLSQKT 17 0.27 Glyma02g14880.1 

GmRHPep229 RTL(pS)LLSSEIRI KRPRTLSLLSSEIRILEK 18 0.28 Glyma07g34530.1 

GmRHPep230 RQR(pS)GIWNCLRD KYSLNRQRSGIWNCLRDGD 19 0.28 Glyma08g42910.1 
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GmRHPep231 RH(pS)NFTANDLFSSRG TPRGSNPRHSNFTANDL 17 0.28 Glyma07g22340.1 

GmRHPep232 RSITGGEISK(pS)FARF SSRSITGGEISKSFARFQL 19 0.28 Glyma03g33560.1 

GmRHPep233 RLNRLP(pS)ACVGDMVMATVKK KGIKGRLNRLPSACVGD 17 0.28 Glyma03g32380.1 

GmRHPep234 KVQASIAANTWVVSG(pS)PQTKK TWVVSGSPQTKKLQD 15 0.29 Glyma01g18780.1 

GmRHPep235 KCGLTYVYQK(pS)EA GKCGLTYVYQKSEA 14 0.29 Glyma09g02760.1 

GmRHPep236 KWAAIQKLP(pT)VARL AAIQKLPTVARLRKA 15 0.29 Glyma03g32520.1 

GmRHPep237 RAA(pS)NAYSWWWVSHIRT LQRAASNAYS 10 0.29 Glyma01g02810.1 

GmRHPep238 KTG(pS)PQAGDFFQRS GLNPIKTGSPQAGD 14 0.29 Glyma14g00360.1 

GmRHPep239 KSGAQNTTIAPDVLTQSP(pS)LRT DVLTQSPSLRTYVSTQTK 18 0.29 Glyma09g28870.1 

GmRHPep240 RYGVDGFLV(pS)PRA EQRYGVDGFLVSPRAQVT 18 0.3 Glyma10g40320.1 

GmRHPep241 RVAGPAFNPAG(pS)FGRK RVAGPAFNPAGSFGRK 16 0.3 Glyma03g36600.1 

GmRHPep242 KSNTNPNP(pS)PKH PKPKSNTNPNPSPKHLP 17 0.3 Glyma10g39360.1 

GmRHPep243 KDVVFEYPV(pS)EA SGKDVVFEYPVSEA 14 0.31 Glyma08g04990.1 

GmRHPep244 

RVD(pS)QKHIDFSLTSPLGGGRPG

RV LIKQRHIRVDSQKHIDFSLT 20 0.31 Glyma04g33900.1 

GmRHPep245 RDG(pS)LHLNNEKQ TLMRDGSLHLNNEK 14 0.32 Glyma03g29450.1 

GmRHPep246 KVLEQLSGQ(pT)PVFSKA KVLEQLSGQTPVFSKARYT 19 0.32 Glyma04g12320.1 

GmRHPep247 RGV(pS)AWNFDIDDLKA SQYQRGVSAWNFDIDDLK 18 0.32 Glyma10g31630.1 

GmRHPep248 RAEPEPPVPTF(pS)PRF VPTFSPRFALTSGSQRK 17 0.32 Glyma13g37960.1 

GmRHPep249 KFDWDHPAHLQPL(pS)PTSNKQ DHPAHLQPLSPTSNK 15 0.33 Glyma01g06970.1 

GmRHPep250 

KSTAGGAVVDLP(pS)PDSVSSDSS

LANAISRS AGGAVVDLPSPDSVSSDSSL 20 0.33 Glyma20g25620.1 

GmRHPep251 RDAFGIIDHG(pS)D FRDAFGIIDHGSD 13 0.33 Glyma06g16920.1 

GmRHPep252 KNEVTP(pY)LVSRF GKNEVTPYLVSRFYRAPE 18 0.34 Glyma01g20810.1 

GmRHPep253 RGV(pS)AWNFDIDDLKA EYHRGVSAWNFDIDDLK 17 0.34 Glyma10g31630.1 

GmRHPep254 KTTF(pS)VLEGVGRT GVSPKTTFSVLEGVGRTLK 19 0.35 Glyma03g35560.1 

GmRHPep255 RGGYALGVSD(pS)PKF GYALGVSDSPKFASGDYV 18 0.36 Glyma01g06170.1 

GmRHPep256 KWFNLNLRG(pS)DKKL NLNLRGSDKKLI 12 0.36 Glyma10g41860.1 

GmRHPep257 KIALAPPSS(pS)FRL KIALAPPSSSFRLRSRSL 18 0.36 Glyma09g40740.1 

GmRHPep258 KSL(pS)EAVLDLRT LEYKSLSEAVLDLRT 15 0.36 Glyma05g35180.1 

GmRHPep259 DVNNPASADGF(pT)HIFNKVR 

DVNNPASADGFTHIFNKVRR

R 21 0.37 AtRIN4-Phosite 

GmRHPep260 RNVVLDEFG(pS)PKV GRNVVLDEFGSPKVVNDGVT 20 0.38 Glyma11g20180.1 

GmRHPep261 KENAAPFHVRV(pS)PVKL KENAAPFHVRVSPVKL 16 0.39 Glyma07g35200.1 

GmRHPep262 KTSE(pS)GIFTVNAVTKS TSLKTSESGIFTVNAVTK 18 0.39 Glyma02g34870.1 

GmRHPep263 RLSFPLSQGIG(pS)FKW LSQGIGSFKWSKG 13 0.4 Glyma02g15590.1 

GmRHPep264 

RATGAFILTA(pS)HNPGGPNEDFG

IKY GSRATGAFILTASHNPGGP 19 0.41 Glyma08g04890.1 

GmRHPep265 RSR(pS)VAVTAVARV INPVMARSRSVAVTAVAR 18 0.42 Glyma01g02190.1 

GmRHPep266 KDITTTFP(pS)FVFHSQVDDT KDITTTFPSFVFHSQVDD 18 0.42 Glyma07g39940.1 

GmRHPep267 KLVPNGTL(pS)GNDGVFRS KLVPNGTLSGNDGVFRSLE 20 0.44 Glyma05g27090.1 

GmRHPep268 RH(pS)NFTANDLFSSRG SMMGYQPRHSNFTANDL 17 0.44 Glyma07g22340.1 

GmRHPep269 RVN(pT)LLNLPRF EGVSRVNTLLNLPRFEPD 18 0.45 Glyma09g38510.1 

GmRHPep270 RVG(pS)QSNWMEWDQH RVNSIPRVGSQSNWMEWD 18 0.45 Glyma12g35070.1 

GmRHPep271 RVG(pS)AANWSNNI ATGMPRVGSAANWSNN 16 0.46 Glyma10g38840.1 

GmRHPep272 KLSPPPAPL(pS)PVFGTQKS KLSPPPAPLSPVFGTQKSPT 20 0.46 Glyma13g36750.1 

GmRHPep273 RGI(pS)AWNFNLEDLKS KEYIRGISAWNFNLEDLK 18 0.47 Glyma05g08640.1 

GmRHPep274 

RVD(pS)QKHIDFSLTSPLGGGRPG

RV PSFLVRVDSQKHIDFSLT 18 0.47 Glyma04g33900.1 

GmRHPep275 RTVQFVDWCP(pT)GFKC TKRTVQFVDWCPTGFKCG 18 0.49 Glyma05g29000.1 
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GmRHPep276 RSA(pS)FIMDRQ MWWRSAPSFIMDRQR 15 0.5 Glyma03g42430.1 

GmRHPep277 RSFSNDQNANL(pT)NRV SNDQNANLTNRVITL 15 0.51 Glyma02g44400.1 

GmRHPep278 

RRNPFDFPDDSYAAMGLPPIPG(p

S)APSILQPRR GLPPIPGSAPSILQPRRN 18 0.51 Glyma03g00710.1 

GmRHPep279 KVNPNPLIVEDG(pS)PKA PLIVEDGSPKACDALMP 17 0.52 Glyma04g41520.1 

GmRHPep280 KFQQ(pS)APVKVPILLSAGAARR APFRKFQQSAPVKVPIL 17 0.52 Glyma19g38190.1 

GmRHPep281 RIQ(pS)INFSHLYRS LLQRIQSINFSHLYRSD 17 0.52 Glyma13g16410.1 

GmRHPep282 RENI(pS)AVPFCIAK(pS)RQ LLRENISAVPFCIAKSRQTTSL 22 0.53 Glyma05g21280.1 

GmRHPep283 RIVGLG(pS)PRA LLSRIVGLGSPRAA 14 0.53 Glyma08g42790.1 

GmRHPep284 RLK(pS)INFYPSSPFRS PSMLQRLKSINFYPSSP 17 0.56 Glyma14g10880.1 

GmRHPep285 

RVN(pS)FLNGFTQGYTPSTVGGY

GLRA GLTRVNSFLNGFTQGYT 17 0.58 Glyma02g47690.1 

GmRHPep286 RTF(pT)HEVVTLWYRA GIPVRTFTHEVVTLWYRA 18 0.64 Glyma05g25320.1 
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Appendix 8. List of synthetic peptides detected by MS 
 

Set ID No Peptide ID Detected by MS No Peptide ID Detected by MS 

  1 GmRHPep1   30 GmRHPep144 x 

  2 GmRHPep6   31 GmRHPep149 x 

  3 GmRHPep11   32 GmRHPep154 x 

  4 GmRHPep16 x 33 GmRHPep159 x 

  5 GmRHPep21 x 34 GmRHPep164 x 

  6 GmRHPep26 x 35 GmRHPep169   

  7 GmRHPep31 x 36 GmRHPep174 x 

  8 GmRHPep36 x 37 GmRHPep179 x 

  9 GmRHPep41   38 GmRHPep184 x 

  10 GmRHPep46 x 39 GmRHPep189 x 

  11 GmRHPep51 x 40 GmRHPep194 x 

  12 GmRHPep56 x 41 GmRHPep199 x 

Set1 13 GmRHPep61   42 GmRHPep204 x 

  14 GmRHPep66 x 43 GmRHPep209   

  15 GmRHPep71 x 44 GmRHPep214 x 

  16 GmRHPep76 x 45 GmRHPep219 x 

  17 GmRHPep81 x 46 GmRHPep224 x 

  18 GmRHPep86 x 47 GmRHPep229 x 

  19 GmRHPep91 x 48 GmRHPep234 x 

  20 LjSYMRKpep x 49 GmRHPep239 x 

  21 GmRHPep99 x 50 GmRHPep244 x 

  22 GmRHPep104 x 51 GmRHPep249 x 

  23 GmRHPep109 x 52 GmRHPep254 x 

  24 GmRHPep114   53 GmRHPep259 x 

  25 GmRHPep119 x 54 GmRHPep264 x 

  26 GmRHPep124 x 55 GmRHPep269 x 

  27 GmRHPep129 x 56 GmRHPep274 x 

  28 GmRHPep134 x 57 GmRHPep279 x 

  29 GmRHPep139 x 58 GmRHPep284 x 

  1 GmRHPep2   30 GmRHPep145 x 

  2 GmRHPep7   31 GmRHPep150   

  3 GmRHPep12   32 GmRHPep155 x 

  4 GmRHPep17 x 33 GmRHPep160 x 

  5 GmRHPep22 x 34 GmRHPep165 x 

  6 GmRHPep27 x 35 GmRHPep170 x 

  7 GmRHPep32   36 GmRHPep175 x 

  8 GmRHPep37 x 37 GmRHPep180 x 

  9 GmRHPep42 x 38 GmRHPep185 x 

  10 GmRHPep47 x 39 GmRHPep190 x 

  11 GmRHPep52 x 40 GmRHPep195   

  12 GmRHPep57   41 GmRHPep200 x 

Set2 13 GmRHPep62 x 42 GmRHPep205 x 

  14 GmRHPep67 x 43 GmRHPep210 x 
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  15 GmRHPep72 x 44 GmRHPep215 x 

  16 GmRHPep77 x 45 GmRHPep220 x 

  17 GmRHPep82 x 46 GmRHPep225 x 

  18 GmRHPep87   47 GmRHPep230 x 

  19 GmRHPep92   48 GmRHPep235 x 

  20 GmRHPep95 x 49 GmRHPep240 x 

  21 GmRHPep100 x 50 GmRHPep245 x 

  22 GmRHPep105 x 51 GmRHPep250 x 

  23 GmRHPep110 x 52 GmRHPep255 x 

  24 GmRHPep115 x 53 GmRHPep260 x 

  25 GmRHPep120 x 54 GmRHPep265 x 

  26 GmRHPep125 x 55 GmRHPep270 x 

  27 GmRHPep130 x 56 GmRHPep275 x 

  28 GmRHPep135 x 57 GmRHPep280 x 

  29 GmRHPep140   58 GmRHPep285 x 

  1 GmRHPep3 x 30 GmRHPep146 x 

  2 GmRHPep8   31 GmRHPep151 x 

  3 GmRHPep13   32 GmRHPep156 x 

  4 GmRHPep18 x 33 GmRHPep161 x 

  5 GmRHPep23 x 34 GmRHPep166 x 

  6 GmRHPep28   35 GmRHPep171   

  7 GmRHPep33 x 36 GmRHPep176   

  8 GmRHPep38   37 GmRHPep181 x 

  9 GmRHPep43   38 GmRHPep186 x 

  10 GmRHPep48   39 GmRHPep191 x 

  11 GmRHPep53 x 40 GmRHPep196 x 

  12 GmRHPep58 x 41 GmRHPep201   

  13 GmRHPep63 x 42 GmRHPep206 x 

Set3 14 GmRHPep68 x 43 GmRHPep211   

  15 GmRHPep73 x 44 GmRHPep216   

  16 GmRHPep78 x 45 GmRHPep221 x 

  17 GmRHPep83 x 46 GmRHPep226 x 

  18 GmRHPep88   47 GmRHPep231   

  19 GmRHPep93 x 48 GmRHPep236 x 

  20 GmRHPep96 x 49 GmRHPep241 x 

  21 GmRHPep101 x 50 GmRHPep246 x 

  22 GmRHPep106 x 51 GmRHPep251 x 

  23 GmRHPep111 x 52 GmRHPep256 x 

  24 GmRHPep116 x 53 GmRHPep261 x 

  25 GmRHPep121   54 GmRHPep266 x 

  26 GmRHPep126   55 GmRHPep271   

  27 GmRHPep131 x 56 GmRHPep276 x 

  28 GmRHPep136 x 57 GmRHPep281 x 

  29 GmRHPep141 x 58 GmRHPep286 x 

  1 GmRHPep4   30 GmRHPep147 x 

  2 GmRHPep9   31 GmRHPep152 x 
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  3 GmRHPep14   32 GmRHPep157   

  4 GmRHPep19   33 GmRHPep162 x 

  5 GmRHPep24   34 GmRHPep167   

  6 GmRHPep29 x 35 GmRHPep172 x 

  7 GmRHPep34 x 36 GmRHPep177 x 

  8 GmRHPep39 x 37 GmRHPep182 x 

  9 GmRHPep44   38 GmRHPep187 x 

  10 GmRHPep49 x 39 GmRHPep192 x 

  11 GmRHPep54 x 40 GmRHPep197 x 

  12 GmRHPep59 x 41 GmRHPep202 x 

  13 GmRHPep64 x 42 GmRHPep207 x 

Set4 14 GmRHPep69   43 GmRHPep212 x 

  15 GmRHPep74 x 44 GmRHPep217 x 

  16 GmRHPep79   45 GmRHPep222 x 

  17 GmRHPep84   46 GmRHPep227 x 

  18 GmRHPep89 x 47 GmRHPep232 x 

  19 GmRHPep94 x 48 GmRHPep237   

  20 GmRHPep97 x 49 GmRHPep242 x 

  21 GmRHPep102 x 50 GmRHPep247 x 

  22 GmRHPep107 x 51 GmRHPep252 x 

  23 GmRHPep112 x 52 GmRHPep257 x 

  24 GmRHPep117 x 53 GmRHPep262 x 

  25 GmRHPep122 x 54 GmRHPep267 x 

  26 GmRHPep127 x 55 GmRHPep272 x 

  27 GmRHPep132 x 56 GmRHPep277 x 

  28 GmRHPep137   57 GmRHPep282 x 

  29 GmRHPep142 x       

  1 GmRHPep5   30 GmRHPep153 x 

  2 GmRHPep10   31 GmRHPep158   

  3 GmRHPep15   32 GmRHPep163 x 

  4 GmRHPep20 x 33 GmRHPep168 x 

  5 GmRHPep25 x 34 GmRHPep173 x 

  6 GmRHPep30   35 GmRHPep178 x 

  7 GmRHPep35 x 36 GmRHPep183 x 

  8 GmRHPep40 x 37 GmRHPep188 x 

  9 GmRHPep45 x 38 GmRHPep193 x 

  10 GmRHPep50 x 39 GmRHPep198 x 

  11 GmRHPep55 x 40 GmRHPep203 x 

  12 GmRHPep60 x 41 GmRHPep208 x 

Set5 13 GmRHPep65 x 42 GmRHPep213   

  14 GmRHPep70 x 43 GmRHPep218 x 

  15 GmRHPep75 x 44 GmRHPep223 x 

  16 GmRHPep80 x 45 GmRHPep228 x 

  17 GmRHPep85 x 46 GmRHPep233 x 

  18 GmRHPep90   47 GmRHPep238 x 

  19 GmNORKpep x 48 GmRHPep243 x 
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  20 GmRHPep103   49 GmRHPep248 x 

  21 GmRHPep108 x 50 GmRHPep253 x 

  22 GmRHPep113   51 GmRHPep258 x 

  23 GmRHPep118   52 GmRHPep263 x 

  24 GmRHPep123 x 53 GmRHPep268 x 

  25 GmRHPep128 x 54 GmRHPep273 x 

  26 GmRHPep133 x 55 GmRHPep278   

  27 GmRHPep138 x 56 GmRHPep283 x 

  28 GmRHPep143 x       

  29 GmRHPep148 x       
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Appendix 9. Primers Used in GmRIN4 Study.  

Primer Sequence Target 

PCR HA tag cloning 

GmRIN4ab_330X-BamHIfor 

GmRIN4a 3304Sac1 rev 

GmRIN4a 3305 Sac1 rev 

GmRIN4b 3304Sac1 rev 

GmRIN4b 3305 Sac1 rev 

PCR His tag cloning 

GmRIN4ab_pETBamHIfor 

GmRIN4a_pETXhoIrev 

GmRIN4b_pETXhoIrev 

qRT-PCR  

qRTGmRIN4a-cds-f 

qRTGmRIN4a-cds-r 

qRTGmRIN4b-cds-f 

qRTGmRIN4b-cds-r 

qRTGmRIN4c-3UTR-f 

qRTGmRIN4c-3UTR-r 

qRTGmRIN4d-3UTR-f 

qRTGmRIN4d-3UTR-r 

 

TTTCTGGATCCATGGCACAACGTTCTCATGTACCC 

TTTCTGAGCTCTCATTTTTTGCCCCCCCATGCG 

TTTCTGAGCTCTTTTTTGCCCCCCCATGCG 

TTTCTGAGCTCTCATTTTTTCCCACCCCACGCA 

TTTCTGAGCTCTTTTTTCCCACCCCACGCA 

 

TTCGGATCCGATGGCACAACGTTCTCATGTAC 

TTCCTCGAGTTTTTTGCCCCCCCATGCGAAGC 

TTCCTCGAGTTTTTTCCCACCCCACGCAAAGC 

 

TTGCCTTTGGAAGATGATCCTAAGCATTTTGTCGAC 

ACTGTACTCGGAACCAGTACTTTGTGTC 

GCAAAGTACTGGGTCTGAGTACAGC 

CCTTCCTGGTGTTCCCTGACTGC 

TAAGTTATATAAAGTGTGGCAG 

CCCTTTCTGTGTCTTTCTTTG 

TGCCTTTTTCTTCCTCTGTC 

CGAGTTATAAAGCGTGGCAA 

 

3304 and 3305 vectors containing 

HA tag in the N and C terminal, 

respectively 

 

 

 

pET22b(+) – His tag fusion 

recombinant protein 
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